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checklist! .......... " .. 
Race your 
friends to see 
who can be 
coolest first! 

_ "Broaway 
Bound" 
(theater) 
_ "Copland" 
(movie) 
_ "Da Dip" 
(dance) 

Neville 
Brothers 
(live music) 

"Roar" 
(TV) 
_" Swingers" 
(video) 
_ Wu-Tang 
Forever 
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grammlng, "Roar" Is the 
showy centerpiece in the • I ..... 

network's anti-rerun cam· 
paign. . , .. --

Also: Real celebrities • I 
and oddball guests star In Softball'. S.rl •• 

ends In d.f.at the "La rry Sanders' · " 
esque spoof of variety 
shows "Oddv"le " _ I I 

premiering Thursday • I 

night at lOon MlV. 

The Iowa softball team's World Series title 
run ended with losses to Washington and 
Fresno State., See Ihe complel ..... on 
roundup on PI,. 12. 

Movie galore 
, The Bilou's summer lineup is scheduled to 

include Independent films like "Everyone 
Says I Love You,""Fllrt." "Lost Highway' and 
'Koyla .• For I compl.tellstlng Sll Plge 7. 

The te.timony con
tinue .... 
As Timothy McVeigh blushed. his GuH War 
comrades told jurors weighIng his execution 
Monday that he was a compassionate ·sol
dier's soldier" with top-gun aJm and the mak
ings of greatness. 

\ iI'wpoillf 

Letter from the editor 
DI Editor Matt Snyder examines the Timothy 

I McVeigh trial and its Impact on America. The 
tnalls a good example of why you should 
care about the news. 

,,-------
It's kind of punishing to have a midterm a 

, week after the class starts. I usually don't 
I even go to the first week of class during the 

'6 week semesters because all you do Is get 
, the syllabus. My brain hurt when it was over. 

- Ullunlor Justin Ron.y, on this sum
mer's thee week session 

-------" 
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Today'. birthdays 
Britain's Prince Philip Is 76. Columnist Nat 

, Hentoff is 72. Author Mau rice Sendak Is 69. 
Attomey F. Lee Bailey is 64. Singer Shirley 
Alston (The Shlrelles) Is 56. Media commsn

, lator Jeff Greenfield Is 54. Actor Andrew 
Stevens Is 42. Actress Elisabeth Shue Is 34. 
Model-actress Elizabeth Hurley Is 32. Model 

I Linda Evangelista Is 32. Rock musician 
I Emma Anderson (Lush) Is 30. Rhythm-and

blues singer Jo·Jo (Jodecl) Is 26. Rhythm-
, and-blues singer Fa~h Evans Is 24. 
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Shorter sessions get warm reception 
On the first day of eight

week classes, students who 
had almost a month off 
may be ready, but those 
who just finished the short 
session are still recovering. 

By Jeff Bloomquist 
The Daily Iowan 

"Action-packed, exciting. but brutal 
at times." 

These colorful words from UI Junior 
Justin Roney were not being used to 
describe one of this summer's block
buster movie hits. but the three-week 
course he just completed at the UI. 

The three-week courses have been 
extremely successful. Of the 10.000 to 
11,000 people enrolled in classes this 
summer at Iowa. more than 1.000 have 
already gained credit by completing 
three-week courses. 

Checkmate. 

The three week session began last 
summer to give more students the 
opportunity to gain course credits 
without spending their whole summer 
in class. 

"The three week session is awe
some." said ur sophomore Pete Loew. 

UI student Jory 
Blauer checks on 
the availability of 
the books for his 
course in 
Anthropology for 
the summer ses
sion. 

Justin TornerfThe 
Daily Iowan 

"It gives me more of an opportunity to 
work. make money. or go home in the 
summer. and it really opens doors as to 
what r can do with my time. It·s better 
because it's over." 

That was exactly the goal of the 
three week classes. according to John 

Folkins. UI associate provost. 
"It provides an alternative for stu

dents to take summer courses because 
for many people the summer was cut 
too short to get a job when only eight 
week courses were offered," he said. 

The session has been so successful 
that the number of three-week classes 
available to students has risen from 40 
to 60 since its beginning last year - an 
increase of 50 percent. 

Sixteen-week courses were con
densed into 15 day courses that aver
aged two-and-a-half intense hours a 
day. 

"It's kind of punishing to have a 
midterm a week after the class starts. 
r usually don't even go to the first week 
of class during the 16 week semesters 
because all you do is get the syllabus." 
Roney said. "My brain hurt when it 
was over." 

He said he usually spent about two 
hours a night preparing for class the 

See SUMMER SESSION, Page 5 

summer 
' tacts 

• Number of stu
dents enrolled In 
summer school 
classes In 1996: 
10,651 
Breakdown: 
3week-931 
6week-1,445 
8 week -7,856 
Off cycle -3, 601 
• Ea rliest record of 
UI summer 
school: 1'900 with 
enrollment of 100 
people. It was 
primarily used for 
the training of K-
12 teachers. 

Source: UI Office 
of the Provo~ 

Clinton 
vetos 
flood relief 
money 

Political motives strand 
much needed flood relief 
legislation on Capitol Hill. 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Acting with dis
patch. President Clinton vetoed an ' 
$8.6 billion disaster relief bill on Mon
day and demanded the Republican
controlled Congress approve a 
replacement mea- ,....--____ ...., 
sure stripped of 
"extraneous provi· 
sions." 

"The time has 
come to stop play
ing politics with the 
lives of Americans 
in need. ' Clinton 
said in a written 
message that 
accompanied the -_ ............... "'" 
veto. Clinton 

Countered 

Rob MellettIThe Daily Iowan 

UI student Lance Walovich plans his move and Iowa City resident Justin Tinkle studies the board while playing chess in the 
Pedestrain Mall Monday afternoon. 

House Majority Leader Dick Armey of 
Texas: "With this veto, he is denying 
relief to flood-ravaged families." 

Republicans said it probably would 
be Wednesday at the earliest before 
new legislation could be prepared. and 
they declined to say whether they 
would bow to Clinton's demands when 
they begin drafting. 

Welcome back to higher prices 
Student treats face price hike 

A trip to Vendo-Iand 
could cost five to ten cents 
more each time, but stu
dents seem to expect the 
increases. 

al candy bar. said Bowers. About 40 
percent goes toward the cost of distrib
uting the candy. buying and maintain
ing the machines and other expenses. 
The remaining 10 percent profit goes 
to Residence Services to offset room 
and board rates. 

The increases are not expected to 
d have a major effect in overall con-

By Mose Haywar sumption. The increases "will have 
The Daily Iowan some effect, but usually a nickel 

When taking a study break this doesn't have much impact." said Bow
summer, expect to pay a little more for ers. 
snacu at the vending machines. A random sampling of IMU vending 

From Snickers " patrons responded 
to Snapple. prices ----------- to the five- and ten-
of food and bever- cent increases with 
age products in all "[The price increase is] 
UI vending annoying, but I figured they 
machines have were going to do it. I'm a 
been raised either cnoaduate student, 80 I'm used 
a nickel or a dime. e" 

Largest increas- to not being able to afford 

unanimous 
ambivalence. 

"Tell people to get 
some nickels." ur 
senior Thomas 
Bannister said. 

The prices are 
Julie Row. likely to have a 

greater effect ou t
UI graduate student side of the rMU, 

es are in candy vending machines." 
bars, 8uch as Baby 
Ruth (up 10 
cents), which 
were previously 
underpriced. 

___________ " where students do 
not have other 

options for instant hunger relief -
such as the Union Pantry. 

according to Steve Bowers ofUI Vend
ing Operations. 

Bowere laid the price increases 
were a reeult of the annual year-end 
inventory, and reflect Increases in 
costs. 

"AI, long as our prices go up and our 
. alariea go up, that will continue to be 
palled aloDi to the conlumer," Bow
ers laid. 

Approximately 50 percent of the 
COlt of an item, such ae a Snickers bar 
purchued In a campull vending 
machine, would 10 to pay for the actu-

"LThe price increase is] annoying, 
but I figured they were going to do it.· 
UI student Julie Rowe said. "I'm a 
graduate student, 80 I'm used to not 
being able to afford vending 
machines;· 

The increases went into effect 
May 28 and 29, but did not affect 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics and 
the Recreation Building because 
they are not serviced by UI Vend
ing. 

Movie theaters 
up the ante 

By Kevin Ho 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City was already one of most 
expensive college towns -for student 
moviegoers. and prices just went up. 

After UI students left for vacation. 
prices at several area movie theaters 
- including the Englert. Coral IV. 
Campus Theatres and Cinemas I &11 
- rose from $5.50 to $6.00 for night
time shows. 

Price hikes from film companies are 
the reason for the increase. said 
Arthur Stein Jr., general manager of 
Central States Theater Corporation, 
which owns the area theaters. 

Campus Theaters manager Kim 
Davis said costs for such things as 
advertising. up~eep, labor and main
tenance of the sound system also led 
to the increase. 

·We've had lome complaints, 

See MOVI E PRICES. Page 5 

Miranda Meyerffhe 
Daily Iowan 

UI Senior Anne 
Gregory sells 
tickets to 
patrons at the 
Englert Theatre. 
Ticket prices 
were recently 
raised to $6 for 
adults. 

While stu
dents were 
on vacation, 
movie prices 
rose, and the 
theater man
agersays 
there's no stu
dent discount 
in sight. 

Senate Democrats laid plans for an 
all-night vigil on 'fuesday - in a Capi
tol corridor if necessary - to drama
tize the need for disaster relief. 

The funding portion of the legisla
tion enjoys widespread support in 

See VETO, Page 5 

Affair k~eps 
Ralston 
out of White 
House post 

By Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Air Force Gen. 
Joseph Ralston removed hlmselfMon
day from consideration as chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff because of an 

, adulterous affair a decade ago. 
Defense Secre

tary William 
Cohen, in a state
ment issued at the 
Pentagon said Ral
ston would remain 
as vice chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs. 

"General Ralston 
believes that a pro
longed fight for 
Senate confirma
tion would be Ralston 
harmful to his 
family and would be a distraction from 
other serious national security 
issues," Cohen's statement said. 

Ralston laid in a separate state-

See RAlSTON, Page 5 
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ift l TODAY: Swimmin' holes, "Ask the 01" / WeD: Web sites, "Help Me Harlan" / THURS: Profile, "Today in History" / 
etc. : FRI: Weekend activities, "News Quiz" / MON: The ultimate news quiz / PLUS: Lots of other surprises! 

ask the 

01 
How much 
does UI Pres
Ident Mary 
Sue Coleman 
make annu
ally? 
Coleman is paid 
$190,000 each 
year, plus she gets 
to live in the posh 
Presidential Resi
dence. And the UI 
spent nearly as 
much to find her 
as they do to keep 
her here. The 21-
member search 
committee spent a 
total of $181,175 
on expenses such 
as travel, fees to a 
Dallas-based 
search firm and 
meals. The 1988 
search for previ
ous president 
Hunter Rawlings 
cost the UI 
$110,836. 

What Is a 
Pap smear? 
When should 
I start get
ting them? 

A Pap smear is 
a screening test to 
detect precancer
ous and cancer
ous changes on 
the cervix. A 
speculum is 
inserted Into the 
vagina so the 
cervix can be 
seen, and a wood
en spatula and 
small brush are 
used to collect 
cells from the sur
face and canal. 
The cells are 
smeared onto a 
glass slide and 
sent to a patholo
gist for evaluation. 

Ideally, women 
should begin yearly 
exams before they 
become sexually 
active or by age 18, 
but it is never too 
late to start. 
How can I 
'Ask the Ol?' 

Please bring us 
your questions, 
hQwever strange. 
by phone, e-mail 
or snail mail. 

Call 335-6063 
to ask a question. 
or you can send 
us e-mail at 
dlylowan@ulowa. 
edu. 

If you want to 
spend 32 cents, 
our address is 
201 N. Communi
cations Center, 
Iowa City, IA 
52242 

etc. 

Kim SilberniklThe Daily Iowan 

VI students Todd Rubin (left), Tim Elkin (center), and Adam Swanton enjoy the beautiful weather Monday 
afternoon at the swimming pool at Vpper City Park. VI researchers are currently studying swimming 
pool water for bacteria that may be harmful to swimmers. 

Bacteria lurk in pools 
01 m icrobiologlst 

reccomends pools and 
hot tubs be tested for 
microorganisms. 

By Victoria Beroker 
The Daily Iowan 

When pool-goers leave the water
side this summer, they may be 
going home with more than a sun
burn. 

Dr. Nelson Moyer, principle 
microbiologist at the VI Hygienic 
Laboratory, and his staff have been 
examining pool water samples for 
traces of bacteria that can prove 
harmful for summer swimmers. 

Cryptosporidousis, a bacteria 
which causes diarrhea, and 
sedomonas foliculitis, which causes 
a rash along the swim suit line are 
two diseases that can be found in 
contaminated swimming pool 
water. 

"There are two types of disease -
those that are organisms, which are 
naturally occurring and those 
caused by sewage,' said Dr. Nancy 
Hall, public health microbiologist at 
the VI Hygienic Laboratory. 

Both types of diseases are usually 
treated with over-the-counter med
ications or by simply allowing the 
sickness to run its course. 

Hall said larger bacteria contami
nation outbreaks occurred in 
whirlpools in the 1980's, but in 
recent years, the percentage of dis
ease-causing organisms that 
appear in pool water has decreased. 

"The attack rate in how you get 
the disease is on a case by case 
basis,· Hall said. "If a person acci
dentally drinks the water it could 
be dangerous." 

The Iowa Department of Public 
Health's Division of Health Protec
tion Swimming Pool and Spa Pro
gram forms regulations to maintain .. -------
If a person accidentally 
drinks the water, it could 
be dangerous. 

Dr. Nancy Hall 
public health microbiologist at 

the UI Hygenic Laboratory 

-------" 
low levels of organisms. 

Under state laws, a specimen of 
both drinking and swimming water 
has to be sent in to a certified labo
ratory, like the VI Hygienic Labora
tory, to examine traces of coliform 
bacteria each year. 

In whirlpools and hot tubs, the 
test checks for indicator organisms 

such as coliform bacteria and 
pseudomonads. Private whirlpools 
or hot tubs are at higher risk for 
contamination. 

Hall said whirlpools provide ide
al conditions for organisms like 
pseudomonads. 

"Whirlpools are an unique envi
ronment because of the hot temper
ature, aeration, and the number of 
people per the size of the water," 
Hall said. 

Moyer said one solution for keep
ing bacterial diseases low in swim
ming pools is to prohibit children in 
diapers and adults who have diar
rhea from swimming in pools. Moy
er said swimming pool outbreaks 
are rare in Iowa, however. 

Owners of private swimming 
pools and whirlpools should follow 
factory instructions that comes 
with the equipment to maintain 
proper usage, Moyer said. One rea
son whirlpools have higher contam
ination rates is because they aren't 
regulated. 

1b keep the risks of organisms 
low, Mark Smith, manager at 
Upper City Park said they use chlo
rine pellets in the pools. Smith also 
manages Mercer Pool in Iowa City. 

"It's a hard form of chlorine so 
that we can regulate the chlorine 
level,· Smith said. "When the chlo
rine level is to low,'that's when 
organisms grow in the water.· 

it's all in the 

today in . ...••..•...•..... 

Todav II Tuesdav, 
Jun, 10, the 161st 
dav 0119117. Th,ra 
Ir. 204 dlvsle" In 
the VIlr. 
Today's Highlight In 
History: , 
On June 10, 1935, 
Alcoholics 
Anonymous was 
founded In Akron, 
Ohio. by William G. 
Wilson and Dr. 
Robert Smith. 
On this dat8: 
In 1801. the North 
African state of 
Tripoli declared war 
on the United 
States in a dispute 
over safe passage 
of merchant ves
sels through the 
Mediterranean. 
In 1865, the opera 
"Tristan und 
Isolde" by Richard 
Wagner premiered 
In Munich, 
Germany. 
In 1892. the 
Republican 
National 
Convention in 
Minneapolis nomi
nated President 
Harrison for re
election and 
Whitelaw Reid for 
vice president. 
(Harrison. however, 
lost the election to 
former President 
Cleveland.) 
Tan VII,. Igo: The 
leaders of seven 
major industrial 
nations ended a 
three-day summit 
in Venice. propos
ing no new major 
economic initia
tives. but calling for 
closer coordination 
of their economies 
and a stabilizing of 
foreign currency 
rates. 
Five va.,. Igo: 
President Bush 
dropped Secretary 
of State James A. ' 
Baker III from his 
trip to the Earth 
Summit In Brazil, 
instructing him to 
step up negotia· 
tions for a new 
agreement with 
Russia to reduce 
long-range nuclear 
missile stockpiles. 
One ,lIr Igo: The 
Colorado Avalanche 
defeated the Florida 
Panthers 1-0 In 
triple overtime to 
win the Stanley Cup 
in a four-game 
sweep. 
Thought for Today: 
"I am firm. You are 
obstinate. He Is a 
pig-headed fool ." 
- Katharine 
White hom. British 
newspaper colum
nist. 
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. STARS 
,FOR JUNE 10, 1997: ,------.;...-----
Celebrities born on this day: lune Haver, 
:F. Lee Bailey. Maurice Sendak, Dan Fouts 
I 
'Happy Birthday: You will have a thirst 
:for knowledge and a need to improve 
I your life this year. Don't let others stop 
:you from doing what's best for you. Your 
: happiness depends on the satisfaction 
:you get from the accomplishments you 
make. Your numbers are 7, 17, 22, 27, 

:31 , 39. 

I 
:ARIES (March 21-April19): 
'Relationships may be hard to handle if 
:your partner decides to disagree with 
you. Do not make rash decisions about 
'your personal life. You can make new 
'connections through friends or relatives. 
:TAURUS (April 2a-May 20): 
~ Underhandedness at work is quite possl
,ble. You must avoid gossip and be sure to 
'complete duties with the necessary 
: detail. Intimacy with someone at work 

I • 

'iThe Dally Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Horoscopes b, Eugenia Last 

will cause discord. You're on a collision 
course with someone who could change 
the course of your life. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't go 
hog-wild when it comes to entertainment 
or you will find you have a shortage of 
funds at the end of the month. Get 
involved in worthwhile endeavors and 
you will meet new friends. 
CANCER Oune 21-July 22): You may 
find that problems will exist in your 
home if you have avoided confronting 
situations concerning loved ones. You 
must let go of the past in order to 
progress. All wo;k and no play will only 
lead to aggravation. 
LEO Ouly 2J-Aug. 22): Correspondence 
may not clear up issues. Be aware of 
deception on the part of those you deal 
with . Use your charm to buy yoo some 
time, but don't sign agreements. It may 
be best to go it alone when it comes to 
joint ventures. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Situations at 

work will get blown out of proportion. 
Co-workers may not be on your side. Do 
not divulge secret information. Delays 
are evident and frustrations or ob tac/es 
should be expected. 
LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22): You will easily 
blow situations out of proportion. Think 
twice before you say something you 
might regret later. Someone important 
may be watching you from afar. This is 
not the time to neglect following proper 
procedures. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Do not 
trust others with important information. 
You may have a secret enemy who 
would love to prove you wrong. Avoid 
getting involved with married Individuals. 
You need to have a clear perception of 
all the possibilities that exist. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Opportunities for new and exciting rela
tionships will be yours if you gel out and 
join groups. You will encounter individu
als.who can help you further your goals. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 21-Jan. 19): 
Unexpected events concerning work 
may be upsetting. Avoid confrontations 
with colleagues. Don't take on too much. 
Don't believe everything you hear. Things 
aren't likely to be as bad as they appear. 
AQUARtUS Oan. 2a-Feb. 18): Travel, 
although enticing, will cost more than 
you anticipate. You will meet new and 
exciting people if you attend social activi
ties or sporting events. Take advantage of 
the generosity that others extend to you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Renovations or purchases made for your 
home will payoff. Help those incapable 
of taking care of their personal affairs. 
Rewards for past good deeds will be 
yours. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web 
site at www.eugenlalast.com or try her 
interactive site at www.astroadvice.com. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

case of questions. STAFF 

Please bring books in for renewal or 
return at the appropriate library. With 

an 10 card, staff at most libraries can provide 
a list of books checked out online. 

~ ADVERTISING ASSISTANT - A.M.s 
Part·tlme advertising assistant needed In The Dally 
Iowan's display advertising department. If your 
schedule would accommodate working mornings 
(8:00 - noon dally) we would welcome your appllc. 
tlon for this position. 20 hours per week, $5.25/hour. 
Driver's license required. Apply In Room 201, 
Communications Center. Job starta June 16, 

The J>alb> 1_ ~ .11 EOIAA Employw 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT - P.M.s 
Part·tlme advertising assistant needed In The 

Dally Iowan's display advertising department. If your 
schedule would accommodate working afternoon. 
(1:00 - 4:00 dally) we would welcome your application 
for this position. 15 hours per week, $S.25lhour. 
Driver's license reqUired. Apply In Room 201, 
Communications Center_ Job starts June 16. 

The Dally Iowan I • • 11 EOIAA Employer 

NORTJi'DodG~ 
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SU M L! 
June· July - Aug. • No Initiation Feel 

ONE ACTIVITY SUMMER 1997 PROGRAMS 
SI NGLE: $99 Open to Members and NonMembers 

COUPLE: $150 : ~~:~~~ ~!:n~eroblcs 
FAMILY: $200 • Basketball Camp 

FULL CLUB • Volle}'ball Camp 
• NDAC Cheerleadlng Pom Camp 

SINGLE: $145 • Football Camp 
COUPLE: $200 • Gymnastics 

. FAMILY' $225 • Summer Strength Training for High 
. School Students 

• Batting Cage 
• Tennis R uetball Rated the Best 

Fitness Club 
in Iowa City 

2400 N. Dodge st. • Iowa City, IA 52240 

SUMMER HOURS 
Memorial Day thru Labor Day 

Monday·Friday,6am-10pm 
Saturda & Sund , 7am-8 m 

(319) 351-5683 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

Summer membership Will receive 
a 25% discount on the club Initiation 

fee for the fall of '97. 

The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening Classea 
offer more than 400 courses each year at the under
graduate and graduate level in more than 40 academic 
departments . 

Saturday & Evening Clas8es allow you to complete 
educational requirements, take course8 at times that 
are convenient for you, take COur8es for profe ional 
development or career advancement, or learn about 
topic8 that intere8t you. 

It's easy to regi8ter for Summer elas by phone, in 
person, or by computer. You don't bave to be admitted 
to the University to enroll in S&E cia s . 

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our offic to obtain a 
Summer 1997 S&E course catalog and r gi tratloD 
8pecifics. You can also view our cour ofti ringa and 
regi8tration infonnation on our Web page at: 

http:// www.uiowa.edul-ecp 

I.turd.y & Ev.nlng CI ••••• 
Th. Unlv .... lty of Iowa 

iiI Int.,...tIOMI Cent., 
3111331-1171- 1~00II7Io4I430 

f ••• 3111331-1740 
• ..... 11 • eted".",.,'.,.., .... ,ow .... 

Volum 

Notices that are cammer lal 
advertisements will not be accepted. 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holiday and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congr s of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER : Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Cent r, towa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Publisher .......................................... WiliiamCa y .................................. 335·5787 
Edllor ............................. ................... Matl Snyder ........................... .335·6030 Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan new room, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
(ull sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must Include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person In 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro ed itor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting o( news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a reque&t for a 
correction or a clarfflcation may be 
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, High .. school student gives birth at prom; dances on 
By Rachel Lawrence 

A~sociat d Press 

FREEHOLD, N.J. - The mURic 
played on, and the young woman in 
the dark, loose-filting dress danced 

, with her prom da te, looki ng as if she 
were having lots of run. 

But in the marble-tiled ladies' 
, room at the catering hall, a mainte

nance worker was making a horrible 
I piscovery: blood all over a sLall, a 

newborn baby dead in a trash bin. 
Authorities are awaiting test 

, results before deciding whether to 
charge Lhe 18-yeaT-old mother with 
~i11ing her newborn son and then 
returning to the dance floor at the 

I Lacey Township High School prom 

Friday night as if nothing had hap
pened. 

"The baby was alive during the 
birthing process," Robert Honecker, 
a Monmouth County prosecutor, 
said Monday. "The medical examin
er must determine, could the baby 
have existed .independent of the 
mother." 

Among other things, investigators 
are testing the toilet water to deter
mine whether the full-term, 6-
pound, 6-ounce boy was drowned. 

The Star-Ledger of Newark and 
WCAU-TV in Philadelphia identi
fied the mother as Melissa Drexler 
of Forked River. Although authori
ties are treating the case as a poten
tial homicide, the teen-ager was 

allowed ~ remain in the custody of 
her parents. 

"They're very upset," a woman 
answering the telephone at a 
Drexler residence in Forked River 
said. She said that she is Melissa's 
grandmother and that she hopes the 
teen is getting some help. 

At the high school Monday, stu
dents said they had been unaware 
the 5-foot-7, l30-pound girl was 
even pregnant. 

"She really didn't look pregnant to 
me at an," said Becky, a junior who 
saw the girl at the prom. She would 
not give her last name. 

Nor did anyone realize when she 
returned from the ladies' room at 
the Garden Manor catering hall in 

Aberdeen Township that she had 
just given birth. 

"She was sit
ting near me and 
my friends, talk
ing and laugh
ing. She looked 
like she was hav
ing fun," said 
Jamie Dries, 16. 

Even the girl's 
prom date didn't 
know she was 
pregnant and Drexler 
was unaware of 
what had happened, but he told 
authorities he is probably the father, 
according to Honecker. Officials 
would not release his name. 

Although several people had 
heard strange noises coming from a 
restroom stall, no one apparently 
realized what had happened. 

School teachers and counselors, 
told by other students that a woman 
in a black dress had been in the 
restroom before the blood was dis
covered, approached the girl, but she 
denied any involvement. 

After the dead baby was found in 
a trash can a few stalls away, school 
officials approached the girl again -
at the disc jockey stand, where she 
was about to request a song - and 
this time she admitted giving birth, 
Honecker said. 

Honecker said that shortly after 
arriving at the prom, the girl had 

gone into the restroom with a friend 
- supposedly to fix her makeup -
then stayed behind. By the time her 
friend returned to check on her 
about a half-hour later, the girl had 
managed to give birth, wrap the' 
body in a trash can liner and dump 
it a few stalls down, and clean her
self up, Honecker said. 

Several students from the middle
class southern New Jersey town 
said they couldn't believe someone 
would discard a baby after all the 
publicity about Wyckoff teens Amy 
Grossberg and Brian Peterson, who 
are charged with capital murder for 
allegedly killing their newborn son 
and tossing his body into a trash bin 
in Delaware. 

Olympic Park, area bombs, may be linked 
By Russ Bynum 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Nearly a year after 
the Olympic Park bombing, federal 
investigators said Monday they are 
increasingly confident the attack is 
connected to explosions at an 
Atlanta gay nightclub and an abor
tion clinic. 

The conclusion, based on undis
closed forensic evidence, was 
announced as investigators made 
yet another plea for tips, releasing 
two detailed composite sketches of 
two men believed to have been seen 
outside the abortion clinic, along 
with a new photo showing a hazy 
figure sitting on the Olympic Park 
bench where that bomb was placed. 

They also released a letter claim
ing responsibility for the Jan. 16 
clinic blast and the Feb. 21 night
club bombing. The letter is scrawled 
in childlike block letters denouncing 
"sodomites" and those who commit 
"ungodly perversion.· 

Officials hope the new informa· 
tion will prompt tips that could help 
them solve the July 27 bombing at 
Centennial Olympic Park, which 
killed one person and injured more 
than 100, and the later explosions, 
which injured 12. 

"I think it would be fair to say 
we're all but po itive the Last two 
are linked, and we have increasing 
confidence that the Centennial Park 
bombing is part of this: said Jack 
Killorin, agent in charge of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 

Fi.rearms in Atlanta. 
As a result, investigators have 

combined their three separate 
investigations and extended the 
$500,000 Olympic bombing reward 
to cover the two other blasts. 

At the same time, investigators 
acknowledged there are significant 
differences between the Olympic 
bombing and the two that followed. 

Black powder was used in the 
Olympic bomb, while the others 
used dynamite. Also, the clinic and 
nightclub bombings each contained 
a second bomb authorities believe 
was intended to kill or injure law 
enforcement officers sent to the 
scene. 

"There is a significant difference," 
Killorin said. "However, there's also 
the fact that in one city in the short 
span of eight months, we've had 
three anti-personnel bombs about 
which it could be argued that law 
enforcement was at least a sec
ondary target for each one." 

The sketches, which appeared to 
be computer-generated, were both 
of men identified as having been 
seen near the abortion clinic the 
night before the attack and the 
morning the bombs exploded. One 
man had a full beard. 

Though the letter sent to news 
organizations days after the last 
blast makes no mention of the 
Olympic attack, the omission hasn't 
dissuaded investigators from believ
ing the bombings may be linked. 

"He may have tried to avoid that 
reSpOnsibility for whatever reason," 

Rick Feld/Associated Press 

Jack A. Daulton, inspector in charge of the task force, is next to two 
photos released by authorities with new pieces of information and evi
dence from the Atlanta bombings during a press conference, Monday. 

said Jack Daulton, the FBI investi
gator leading the bombing investi
gation. "He does talk about some 
things that lead us to believe he has 
some knowledge of the bombings" in 
January and February. 

Handwritten in block capital let
ters with numerous misspellings, 
the letter says a group called the 
Army of God is responsible for both 

bombings. It says the clinic bombs 
were set to avenge "the murder of 
3.5 million children every year," 
while the nightclub bombing target
ed "~odomites." 

Investigators hope the author's 
handwriting and key phrases 
might produce a tip. 

Agents asked people with infor
mation to call1-B88-ATF-BOMB. 

Pat Lopez/Associated Press 

Timothy McVeigh (left) speaks with defense attorney Randall Coyne 
as McVeigh's sister Jennifer looks on as seen in this courtroom sketch 
by CBS News artist Pat Lopez, in federal court in Denver on Monday 
during the penalty phase of McVeigh's Oklahoma City bombing trial. 
Man at far right is unidentified. 

Jury told: McVeigh 
'an outstanding soldier' 

By Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

DENVER As Timothy 
McVeigh blushed, his Gulf War 
comrades told jurors weighing his 
execution Monday that he was a 
compassionate "soldier's soldier" 
with top-gun aim and the makings 
of greatness. 

And, a grinning Rodriguez said, 
McVeigh liked strawberry Pop
Tarts, which he would get in the 
mail during the war and share with 
Rodriguez, to the ribbing of other 
soldiers who joked that McVeigh 
was kissing up to the boss. 

1 Tuning in to the police will soon be harder 
"He was it, the man, the top dog 

of the company," said Bruce 
Williams, who served in a cramped 
Bradley fighting vehicle with 
McVeigh during the 1991 war 
against Iraq. "I just assumed he 
would go and do great things." 

Under cross-examination, those 
who testified acknowledged they 
hadn't seen McVeigh since at least 
1992 and knew nothing about his 
life, thoughts or plans in what 
prosecutors say is the critical year 
before the April 19, 1995, bombing 
of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
BUilding. 

DES MOrNES, Iowa, AP. - It's 
not 80 easy to eavesdrop on the police 
anymore. 

Law enforcement, firefighters and 
other public safety officials are 

I beginning to use digital technology 
I for communications with officers in 

the field, making many canners 
I obsolete. 

Transmission over the new gen
eration of radios are more difficult to 
monitor and easily can be encrypted 

, 80 that outsiders hear only a hiss. 
The ne,w systems also allow data 
transmi ions that cannot be moni

I tored. 
Thus, there will be changes for 

, people who Ii ten to police chatter as 
I a hobby, news reporters who listen 80 

they can get a jump on breaking ta
rie ,and criminal who Listen 80 they 

can avoid detection. 
"People would be amazed if they 

knew how many elderly people were 
glued to these things all day," said 
Capt. John Myers of the Black Hawk 
County sheriff's department. 

"But it's about officer safety. If the 
bad guys know everything the officer 
is doing, that's not good for the ofli
cer," he said. 

Officers are frustrated that crooks 
can listen in. "And they have the 
best," Myers said. "They spare no 
expense." 

Digital BOO-megahertz systems 
have been installed in Des Moines, 
Iowa City and Waterloo. Cedar 
Rapids and Dubuque expect to make 
the move soon. 

"I don't worry so much about the 
news media, but the bad guys who 

are carrying scanners with them," 
said Cedar Rapids Police Chief Bud 
Bryne. 

The current scanners still can pick 
up snippets of conversations on the 
new system, and they also pick up 
transmissions when someone on a 
digital system is patched through to 
someone on an old system. 

Advanced scanners may come on 
the market someday to monitor the 
new radios, but average eavesdrop
pers will be out ofluck. "The average 
Joe Blow isn't going to be able to do 
it," said Evan Folk, a senior techni
cian at RACOM Corp., a communica
tions company in Ankeny, Iowa. 

News reporters worry that the 
new technology will also leave them 
in the dark when it comes to break
ing stories. 

In Waterloo, Myers said most 
police communications are not confi
dential and that the news media can 
still Listen in if they buy new radios. 
He said the police department will 
program the devices to pick up 
basic fire, emergency response and 
dispatcher traffic. 

McVeigh, who showed no emo
tion during last week's prosecution 
testimony about the horrors of the 
Oklahoma City bombing, smiled 
and laughed as the parade of Army 
buddies sang his praises. 

Capt. Jesus Rodriguez, his chest 
loaded with medals, took the stand 
to describe McVeigh as "an out
standing soldier" who helped save 
a fellow soldier's life and was cool 
- and accurate - under enemy 
fire. 

But they did detect warning 
signs. Bradley gunner William Dil
ly said under cross-examination 
McVeigh was always urging him to 
read "The Turner Diaries," a racist 
novel that describes the bombing of 
a federal building by revolutionar
ies. He also described how McVeigh 
had an odd habit of taking battle
field pictures of dead Iraqis. 

But the programming doesn't 
include all police traffic. 

"What we don't get - and what 
we wanted to get - was car-to-car 
(transmissions)," said Christine 
Willmsen, who covers the police 
beat for the Waterloo Courier. 

Herb Strentz, Drake University 
journalism professor and executive 
director of the Iowa Freedom of 
Information Council, said police are 
not required to make any such 
arrangements. 

"He did what he was told," said 
Rodriguez, who chose McVeigh as 
his personal ·gunner. "He anticipat
ed what had to be done, took pride 
in his work. He had a genuine care 
for how we looked in front of the 
company." 

And one defense witn'ess, 
McVeigh's childhood friend Vicki 
Hodge, hinted at McVeigh's 
changed personality when he left 
the Army in late 1991 after a failed 
effort to qUalifY for the elite Special 
Forces. 

"He seemed maybe just a little 
bit disillusioned," said Hodge, who 
hasn't seen McVeigh much since 
that time. 

SUDlll\er 1997 Schedule of Adult non-aeclll and Youth Counn. Call (319)335-3399 for registration. The Arts '" Craft Center 
office is localed in the Iowa Memorial in room 154. CJasses begin the week of June 14. Adult fees applying to University students 
are listed first, fees for faculty/staff are lilted second. and feeS for the public are listed third. 

r.n dult classes COPTIC BINDING BASIC CAMERA 1ECHNIQUES ~ Monda)'l 6:00. 8:00 Thunday. 5:30 - 7:00 
BASIC DRAWING 
Mondays 5:30 - 7:00 
june 16 - July 28 
535/S40/$45 

FIGURE DRA WING 
Mondays 7:30 - 9'.30 
June 16 -July 28 
$45/50/55 

LANDSCAPE DRAWING 
AND PAINTiNG 
Saturdl)'ll:30 - 3:30 
june 21· july 26 
$4SI5O/SS 

WA1ERCOLOR 
Thunday. 7:00·9:00, 
june 19 - July 31 
(seven weeks) 
$50/55/60 

PAINTING: ACRYLIC 
Tlleaday. 7:00 - 9:00 
June 11· July:U 
$45/5O/S5 

MAlTING 1':1 FRAMING 
Wtdnnd.y' 1:30 • 9'.30 
June 18 - july 13 
$4S/5O/55 

CALUGRAPHY: ITAUC 
WNnnda)'l 6:00· 8:00 
june 11- july Z3 
545/50/55 

CAWGRAPHY: SCRIPT 
TIIttdIy. 6:00· 8:00 
june 1,· july:U 
$45/50/55 

ROMAN LEIT£RS 
MondlY. 6:00· 8:00 
jun. 16 - July 11 
545/50/55 

june 16 • July 21 june 19 - July :u 
54S/5O/SS $35/40/45 

VARIATIONS ON 
11lECONCEK11NA 
WcdnHcby 6:00 - 9:00 july 13 " 30 
(two day session) 
$24/28/32 

SINGLE SHEET BOOKS 
Monday 6:00 • 9:00 
july 28 
$15/11/20 

PAPERMAKING with pluta 
Sunday 1:00 • 6:00 
June :u 
$25/30/35 

MONOPRlNIS 1':1 MONOTYPES 
s,turday. 1:00 • 4:00 
July 12. " l' (two day 5eIIlon) 
SlS/30/35 

FLY·TYING WORKSHOP 
TIIndA)'I7:OO. 9:00 
june 17 - July 13 (six weeks) 
$4S/5O/S5 

FtenoN WRITING 
WtdnncUy. 7:00 • 9:00 
june 18 • july 13 
$40/45/50 

POETRY WORKSH()P 
TIIndA)'I1:OO - 9:00 
June 17 - July :u 
$40/45/50 

CREATIVE NON·FlenON WRlTlNG 
Monda)'l 7:00· 9:00 
june 16 • july 21 
$40/45/50 

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 
&1ur<U)'Il:OO - 4:00 
july 12" 19 (two day session) 
Sl4I28132 

PORTRAIT PH01OGRAPHYWORKSHOP 
Thunday. 6:00 • 8:00 
June 19" 26 (two day 5eIIlon) 
$16/20/24 

I!l outh classes 
ART MlNl-SESSIONS 
MoncUY, Wtdneaday, Friday 
Jun. 16 • July 2$, Age. 6-8: 9'.30 • Noon 
Asn 9-12: 1:30 • 4:00 
$40/45 (per week) 

C1IDlTIVE WRITING 
&turda)'l 10:30·12:00 
june 14 - July 26, lpa 8 • 12. (No class july 5) 
$35/40 

DRAWING 1':1 PAlNI1NG 
SAturda)'l June 14 • july 26 (No clua July 5); 
Agn 6.8: 9:00 .10:00. ASn 9-12: 10'.30 ·11:30. 
$35/40 

ART FOR THE VERYYOIlNG 
TIIndA)'I 4:00·5:00 
jund7. July:U; Ag .. 4·6 
$35/40 

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR KIDS 
Thunday. 4:00 - 5:00 
june 19 - July 24 
$40/45 
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oints "A woman's dreams do not dissolve because of pregnancy, but pressur to be lithe good 
mom" is so overwhelming women often sacrifice careers for a life of quiet resentment. " 

'{ :SUMMER 
I Continued (rom Page 1 

) next day and that h 

Why the 
. news matters 
to everyone. 

I live, eat, breathe and sleep news. 
It has become a way of life, a way of thought. 

From noon to midnight everyday I am bombard
ed (by my own volition, mostly) by information 
and the media. I begin every day by reading the 

newspaper at my desk with CNN droning behind me. 
At the touch of a button, I read the Associated Press 
wire to see the breaking news. I discuss news, local 
and beyond, with my fellow editors and peers, and I 
make decisions on what The Daily [ouian covers from 
day to day. I check out all kinds of information on the 
World Wide Web and often receive less newsworthy 
information bye-mail. 

All of this can become overwhelming. There is no 
way to soak up every event that happens in the world, 

.... 

but it's my job to try just that. 
I am a journalist, so paying 
attention to the news really is 
a way of life. The news pays 
my rent, so to speak. 

But for someone like you 
who reads the DI, 

keeping tabs on 
things can be diffi
cult. For lack of 
time to "soak up 
events," you might 
become numb or, 
worse yet, wonder 
why you should 
care. Watching or 

reading the 
news takes 

Matt Snyder 
time, and it cer
tainly doesn 't 
pay your rent. 

This has 
been on my 

mind lately as I've read about and watched reports 
from one of the biggest stories in current events - the 
Timothy McVeigh trial. This trial is a news event of 
very serious import to Americans. It seems very obvi
ous to me that this is a story that should affect every 
single person who reads or hears about it. In other 
w(lrds, this is a story that you should care about and 
to which you should pay attention. 

Why? 
The obvious answer is the large scope of the trial. 

On April 19, 1995, a bomb destroyed the Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City, killing 
168 people. The deaths of these individuals have cre
ated emotional shockwaves for their families, friends 
and their communities. The amount of both physical 
and emotional pain and suffering involved here is 
staggering. Even if you are not directly involved with 
the bombing or the trial, it is painful to watch these 
people suffer. 

B
ut there is a deeper and much less obvious 
reason why you should "soak up" this event. 

At the core of this story is a greater 
issue. What does it mean to be an Ameri
can? McVeigh's own defense lawyers have 

indicated that they will demonstrate that he is a 
devoted patriot who became frustrated with the 
United States government (particularly by the fed
eral siege of the Branch Davidian compound in 
Waco, .Texas) . According to The New York Times, 
McVeigh owns a T-shirt that reads: "The tree of lib
erty must be refreshed from time to time with the 
blood of patriots and tyrants." The quote is by 
Thomas Jefferson. It is clear that McVeigh thinks 
highly of the United States or, at least, his own idea 
of the United States. 

But the fact remains that McVeigh has been con
victed on counts of conspiracy and murder in federal 
court. McVeigh has questioned the authority of the 
U.S. government. What's more, he has questioned his 
role in the United States. McVeigh was once a soldier 
in the service of the U.S. Army. He fought in the Gulf 
War. But years later, his role in America changed. He 
was willing to act violently, particularly against the 
government to which he had once sworn service, to 
achieve his ideal America. His own idea of self 
changed. 

Perhaps there are those who see his actions as 
truly uAmerican." As a journalist, I am not inter
ested in whether this is correct. It is a viewpoint 
that I must acknowledge in balanced news presen
tation. But as a human being I am moved to con
sider my own role in America and, for that matter, 
the world. 

So when you read or hear news about Timothy 
McVeigh, pay attention. You might be surprised at 
how news affects your own identity. 

MaH Snyder is a UI graduate who understands the necessi
ty of his journalism degree when compared to the demand 
of his English degree. He is editor of The Daily Iowan and 
his columns wil l appear periodically on these pages. 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer'S address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu . 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Dally Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles' on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In 
length . A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions .. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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Morals should also apply to tabloids 
Tabloid journalism, historical

ly, has been the first to push 
moral envelopes in society. 

They use underhanded and 
extreme techniques that no reason
able journalist would attempt. But 
before long, the mainstream media 
finds itself losing revenue to the 
tabloids, and pressure from the 
business side forces the traditional
ists to adopt the same techniques 
as their sinister brethren. 

Years ago, when tabloid journal
ism debuted on television, main
stream news producers spent a 
good amount of time criticizing it. 
Shows like "A Current Affair" and 
"Hard Copy" were considered, and 
perhaps rightly so, the lowest form 
of journalism, pandering to the 
lowest common denominator. The 
mainstream press insisted that 
they would never dip so low. 

But the regular press soon found 
it difficult to compete with the flash 
of the tabloids . And before long, the 
mainstream press was adopting the 
style, format and techniques from 
their tabloid cousins. Proof? Look at 
the recent controversy over "Prime 

readers 

Time Live" 's use of hidden cameras 
in the Food Line lawsuit. 

And now, it looks like the print 
media is in similar hot water . 
Again. 

How far should journalists go to 
get the story? This is central con
cern of journalist ethics that must 
be raised in light of the recent rev
elation that Frank Gifford has 
been having an extra-marital 
alTair. The tabloid The Globe paid 
the woman that Gifford was having 
an affair with to secretly film one 
of the", trysts in a hotel. 

If this does not cross the line of 
ethical journalistic behavior, it 
goes right up to it and it encour
ages other journalists to cross the 
line in the future . How soon will 
it be before a reporter pays a call 
girl to seduce celebrities or a 
politician? 

This by no means excuses Gif
ford's behavior. No one forced him 
to have the affair; he has to take 
responsibility for his actions. But 
that is a separate issue. Just 
because GilTord was behaving bad
ly does not give the journalist from 

The Globe, or any other journalist, 
the right to act unethically. 

The question here is one of priva
cy. It is difficult to make absolute 
decisions on the matter, but the 
limit has to be put somewhere. 
Celebrities in the spotlight give up 
a certain degree of privacy, but tra
ditionally bedroom behavior has 
been considered off limits , and 
rightly so. No one but the parties 
involved has any right to know 
that sort of information. Paying 
someone to invade this privacy as 
The Globe did, certainly falls with
in the limits of responsible journal
ism. 

All types of media need to make 
a stand on the issue. If they don't, 
where will it stop? How long will it 
be before the average citizen has to 
worry about their personal life 
appearing in the su.permarket 
checkout lane? 

Patrick Keller is editor of the View
points Pages. David Hogberg is a 
columnist and a graduate student in 
political science. 
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SAY What do you think about the 3-week summer courses the 

university is offering? 

"It Is a nice oppor
tunity lor people who 
don't want to spend 
to much time In 
school, but stili have 
the opportunity to 
go. " 

Cory IIldl, 
UI sophomore 

" I Just got out of 
one. It was probably 
the best learning 
experience I had 
because oltha Inten
sity. " 

Min Me Dougll 
Ullunlor 

" It Is very conve
nient. You get it 
done with and you 
have the rest of the 
summer to tan. " 

Todd fell 
Ullunlor 

" I think It Is a good 
Idea for students who 
didn't pass on need
ed to complete. " 

DlVld Hong 
UI sophomore 

" I can't alford to 
take the classe~ so I 
really didn't think 
about It. " 

NIcoli Knonll 
UI senior 

Karrie Higgins 

Debunking 
the myths 

I into three all-n'D'h,tp,'''' 
,. , course of his class. 

, .. ' 
.{' 'MOVIE 
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b k · nobody likes a out wor lng ' t "Well, operating costs 
'J I up. We've done 80 

ments, but these are a 

h " I you don't see." 

Parent myt S I'· to:~~o::t:t~~:s 
\ , some of the most 

prices, largely nec:;tlU, ... 

mother quit her job. Her minimum- 1 near campus, at the 
wage paycheck from Souvenir Pencil ,1 I Wisconsin in Madison, W
hen my sister was born in 1972, my " I student discounts. 

Company would be swallowed whole by I Theaters olTer studelltsJ 
day care costs, and she didn't want to nees lind mmn.III'C'L 

miss the "firsts .~ First steps, first words, first bicycle i \ I Fridays and Sa.UIUIIYI 
rides. I counted price of $3.75. 

Three year later, I was born. A econd child on top In Ames, ticket p 
of my father's lay-olTs and stagnating wages trained ' i remained at $5, with 
the family budgel. But what could be done? olTered to Iowa State 

My mother considered returning to Souvenir Pencil, 
but day care expenses would have been worse with 
two children. Staying home meant cutting back on 
groceries, doctor visits and retirement savings. There 
was also the mortgage to worry aboul. And car pay- :{ 
ments. • 

) students. 
Stein said discounts 

IRALS 
She was lucky. A local middle chool W88 hiring 

food service workers, and she got the job. My sister 
and I were in elementary 
school , so she didn't have 
to pay for day care. Sum
mers and in-service days 
were always off. 1t was 
still a struggle, but bank
ruptcy was held at bay. 

Of course, some 
people would say 
she was fooling her
self. Working full 
time with two 
daughters at 
home? Better to 
cut back on gro
ceries. The May 12 
issue of U.S. 
News & World 
Report would 
have you believe 
working moth-
ers stuff s hop

Karrie Higgins 
ping bags with Cartier watches and leather belts 
rather than put bread on the table. The flrst page of 
an article entitled, "Lies Parents Tell Themselves 
About Why They Work" feature a photo of a well
dressed , professional woman holding four department 
store shopping bags. Below the photo i a caption 
which reads, "Lie #1 : We both work beeau we need 
the money." 

Not only doe this implicate wive more than hus
bands (aLI but one of the incrimmating photos are of 
women), but it is clear the magazine live In the Twi, 
light Zone . Wages have been falling for yeaTS, and 
families need the extra income more than ever 

According to Michael Lind, "A mere 1 percent of 
families in the United States received 79 percent of aU 
the income generated in this country between ]977 
and 1990, with much of that bonanza Koing to the top 
tenth of that 1 percent." 

In the book , "America : Who Stole the Dream?· 
American income inequality i vividly illustrated. If 
the U.S. were reduced to a town of 300 families, three 
families would control 30 percent of lh wealth. The 
well-off, or 27 families, would own 37 percenL. A dog
gy bone 33 percent would be to ed to the middle elw 
and working poor, or 270 families . 

U.S. News & World Report admit "the medisn 
price of a single-family home ro by 25 percent more 
than the general inflation rate from 1970 to 1995. 
During those arne years, earnings in one-income fam
ilies were es entially flat.· This, apparently, is not a 
problem in la-Ia land. 

The olution , according to th pre-enlightenment, 
antediluvian, delu ional and ju t plain unre Iietie 
authors, hannon Brownie and M tth w Miller, is 
for women to give up lh ir ambitions and plunge the 
family into poverty by slaying at home . This, of 
course, is a contradiction to their earlier argument 
that double-earning families are working olely for 
sports car . 

Their model family is a couple in Pittsburgh who 
lived with the in-laws for two years 0 they could 
afford a down payment on $65,000 hou . Th wife 
earned $20,000 a year before giving it up to ra chil
dren. Now they liv solely on her husband', re tau
ranl manager salary of $23,000, 8 W (e which plum. 
mets them into the c t gory of working poor. Their 
children are Ilk Iy to be d nl d nee ry h 81th care, 
parental help for coll g tuition nd proper nutrition. 

There is another problem beside. the chlldren. 
What about the dreams and ambitions of women? 
U.S. News & World Report cl 1m. th arUcle II 
woman-friendlY, but why is rno t of It critical of moth· 
ers? A woman's dr ams do not diuolve b caule of 
pregnancy, but pr 8 ure to be"th good mom" is to 
overwhelming worn n ol\cn sacrifice car for a life 
of quiet r nlm nt. Paycholoil ts warn th La reaen ... 
ful par nt can do ignificnt dam to b.i!lh r chll· 
dren. 

A woman r apondin, to Brownl and Miller said, 
"I lost my full-time job when my employ r elimlnllt.ed 
my position. Th typical r action among both men and 
wom 'n was that thi was a benefit inc J could now 
be a stay-at-hom moth r . I know full w 11 my famUy 
can live quite comfortably 01T my spou 's income. If J 
w re th man, no on would ven IU g It t ehould 
atay home with my kid . Our loci ty d values my 
choice to work. My apou 'a choic II not d valued. 
Yet ware both parents to the lame childr n." 

I thank my mother for h r long daya of work . It may 
hav m ant I II "quality tim • with h r , but her 
example helped give m th conRd nand indepen
d nc that mak m strong loday, gift U. . New. , 
World Report under IItlmate entirely. 

Karrie Higgins i d 'nior majoring In [ngli h. H r column 
appears ru sdays on the Viewpoinl1 Pag . 
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to be "the good 
resentment. " 

Karrie Higgins 

/ 
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born in 1972, my 
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Souvenir Pencil 
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I I next day and that he was forced 
, into three all-nighten during the 
, . j course of his class. 

I Despite the intensity. faculty has 
been very receptive to the three

I week courses as well as students, 
" said Doug Lee, assistant director of 
.. ' I administration in the Office of the 

It · 'MOVIE PRICES 
Continued from Page 1 

~ • nobody likes increases," Davis said. 
, "Well, operating costs have all gone 

" I up . We've done some improve · 
ments, but these are a lot of things 

• ' j you don't see." 
When compared to other college 

I • j 
towns, Iowa City takes the prize for 

, I some of the most expensive ticket 
prices, largely because there are no 

, ' student discounts. For example, 
1 near campus, at the University of 
,I ' Wisconsin in Madison, the Carmike 

I Theaters otTer students daily mati-wallowed whole by 
she didn't want to • 
words, first bicycle .' 

nees and midnight showings on 
f Fridays and Saturdays for a dis
I counted price of $3.75. 

ie Higgins 

In Ames, ticket prices have 
. ' I remained at $5, with no discounts 
". otTered to Iowa State University 

I students. 
Stein said discounts are not fea-

1 iRALSTON 
•• 

I Continued from Page 1 
\ I 

ment, "This is solely my decision, 
r' ' and I make it with a se nse of 
, i regret." 

The announcement came after 
, Ralston mounted a last-ditch effort 

, I to save his potential nomination by 
seeking support on Capitol Hill. 

I The lawmakers were not sup-
11\. , 1lOrtive, and the four-star general 

informed Cohen of his intentions 
I this afternoon. 

Ralston had been traveling in 
• Asia when news broke last week 

I, •• that he had had an adulterous 
affair with a civilian while a stu

I dent at the National War College 
I and separated from his wife in the 

mid-1980s. 
I At midday today, officials said he 
, W88 reluctant to remOVe himself 

from consideration for the top job. 
and leather belts , "He's been getting letters and 

The first page of ' calls from old friends telling him to 
Tell Themselves ' hang tough, that this would blow 

a photo of a well. • l over; said an official who spoke 
four department ' only on condition of anonymity. 

is II caption I Ralston made phone calls seek-
becau we need I I iog support and headed to Capitol 

tole the Dream?' 
vividly illustrated. II 
of 300 families, three 
t or the wealth. The 

Hill to determine whether his can· 
I didacy for the nation's highest mili
I lacy post could survive accusations 

the Pentagon has a double stan· 
, dud on adultery and is treating 

. , 

: VETO 
I , ContinUtd from Page 1 

I Congreaa. It includes $5.5 billion in 
I relief for victims of natural disas
I ters in 35 statea, the Hood· ravaged 

37 perc nt. A dog· ' 
to th mIddle class 

Dakotas and Minne.ota among 
I them. Also contained in the mea
I l ure ill $1.9 billion (or the Penta· 

gon, much of it to cover expensel 
I incurred by peacekeeping opera

tions in Bosnia. 

admit "the median 
by 25 perc nt more ' 

from 1970 to 1995. 
In his message, Clinton listed a 

I I handful of objections, but contro
versy haa centered on two provi

I .lons that Republicans inserted. 
l One would prevent any govern

ment shutdown this fall regardleaa 
, of whether Cli nton and Congrelll 

reach agreement on reruJar spend
I Ing bills. Republicans say the provi· 
~ .ion il neceslary to avoid a repeti

tion of the shutdowns oC 18 months 

in one-income fam· 
app ren lly, is not a 

pre-enlightenment, • 
plain unrealistic 

Matthew A-filJer, ill 
OUl'LIUI'" and plunge \.he 

at home. 'rhis, of 1 

. earlier rgument 
r working olely for 

• I ago. But Clinton wrote lawmakers 
I it would cut $18 billion from the 

amount envisioned in the balanced 
, budget agreement he recently 
I reached with the GOP leadership. 

The second provision would ban 
, the use of sampling in the nation's 

censua in 2000. "Without 8ampling, 
f the COlt of th decennial censue will 
I increase 88 ill ccuracy, especially 

with regard to minoritiea ... 
, decreaaes subltantially," Clinton 

wrote. 
Republican rgue that ampJing 

Provost. 

The size of most summer classes 
is limited to about 20 people, an 
amazing number to students who 
sat through lectures of 500 during 
other semesters. 

"You really get more personal 
attention in these three week 
courses," Loew said. "I think that I 

learned more and retained more 
than I did during my previous 
classes." 

Roney and Loew said they woulq 
definitely recommend three week 
courses to other interested stu· 
dents , despite the concentrated 
course load. The success of three
week classes, however, probably 

sible at the Iowa City theaters Cinema (AMC) in St. Louis, said. 
because of the pricing nature of "Yes, we offer student discounts 
first·run ($3.75) at all of 
movies. " ------------ our theaters in 

"Discounts the U.S .," 
would be We can afford to do this, Evans said. "We 
offered on sec- because it's something for the can afford to do 
ond-run prod· d' , this, because 
ucta, and we stu ents, since they don t it's something 
don't show have a lot of money. In the for the stu-
that, we're ~ long run it's still profitable dents, since 
first-run busI- ' , • they don't have 
ness,· Stein for us because we re getting a a lot of money. 
said. "If there's lot of people in the theaters. In the long run, 
a first-run the- Kenny Evans it's still prof-
~ter, then there Marketing coordinator for American itable for us 
IS. only one Multi-Cinema (AMC) in St Louis because we're 
pnce." . getting a lot of 

However, ____________ " people in the 
the third theaters." 
largest movie chain in the nation Evans said large chains like 
offers discounts to students on all AMC, based in Kansas City, Mo., 
its shows, Kenny Evans, marketing take a different approach to pricing 
coordinator for American Multi- than smaller ones like Central 

him more leniently, the official said. 
Ralston had been widely expect· 

ed to withdraw after meeting with 
Cohen and other Pentagon officials, 
including the current Joint Chiefs 
chairman, Army GEln. John Sha
Iikashvili. 

Sen. Dan Coats, R-Ind., a senior 
member of the Senate Armed Ser· 
vices Committee, met privately 
with Ralston fOT 45 minutes in try. 
ing to review "both sides" of the 
adultery matter, said a spokesper· 
son. 

Ralston met with at least one 
other member of the Armed Ser· 
vices Committee, according to 
another congressional official. 

He had returned to Washington 
on Sunday, cutting short by a day a 
trip to central Asia, to discuss the 
furor rising from his candidacY. He 
now is Shalikashvili's deputy. 

Critics have accused the Penta
gon of a double standard, saying 
others such 8B Air Force 1st Lt. 
Kelly Flinn have been singled out 
and penalized for sexual scandals. 

Even those who say Ralston's 
affair with a civilian woman in the 
1980s while he was separated from 
his wife should not disqualify him 
from promotion conceded in the 
current climate, he had little choice 
but to step aside. 

is of dubious constitutionality, and 
they say they are willing to provide 
enough money to physically count 
everyone. 

Beyond that, Republicans fear 
that if sampling is used, their 
majority in the House could be in 
jeopardy when legislative district 
lines are redrawn in several states 
before the 2002 elections. 

According to White House press 
secretary Mike McCurry, Clinton 
vetoed the measure moments after 
it arrived at the White House. The 
bill arrived at 1:50 p.m. EDT, he 
said, and was vetoed at 2:09 p.m. It 
was sent back to the Capitol by car 
at 2:18 - an elapsed time of 28 
minutes. 

The bill passed on Thursday, but 
Republicans delayed sending it to 
the White House over the weekend 
to avoid having Clinton cast his 
veto while lawmakers were away 
from the Capitol. 

Surprisingly, though, they 
leemed caught off-guard at the 
day's events. 

The entire top echelon of the 
HOUle GOP leadership, including 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, was out of 
town and temporarily unavailable 
to respond personally to Clinton's 
veto. 

Republican aide. said there was 
no decision on what to include in 

Rep. Jane Harman, D-Calif., a 
member of the House National 
Security Committee, said the mili
tary should stay out of personal sex 
lives unless they interfere with 
good order and conduct. But "I 
think (Ralston) is going to volun
tarily withdraw his name for the 
good of the country," she said Sun
day on NBC's "Meet the Press. · 

Sen. Olympia Snowe, R-Maine, a 
member of the Senate Armed Ser
vices Committee that must approve 
the administration's nominee to 
head the Joint Chiefs, said Ral
ston's case might have been consid
ered differently "in an isolated con
text." 

Cohen caused a firestorm of criti
cism from women 's groups and 
members of Congress when he said 
recently that Ralston's affair with a 
CIA employee 13 years ago did not 
disqualify him as a leading con
tender to succeed Shalikashvili, 
who steps down this fall. 

He subsequently tempered those 
remarks, and on Saturday set up 
an independent commission to 
study how military law applies to 
consensual sexual relations. 

Pentagon officials said last week 
that Ralston was still determined 
to light for the nomination but that 
was before he had a chance to see 

the replacement bill. There is some 
sentiment to provide the anti-shut
down provision for only 30 or 45 
days rather than a full year as is 
the case in the vetoed measure, 
they added. 

But it's not clear what the lead
ers will decide when they come to 
the controversy over the census, or 
whether they will decide to cut 
back on the amount of aid 
involved. 

In a SCripted move carried out 
within moments of the veto, Sen. 
Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., tried to 
force approval of a replacement bill 
stripped of the two provisions. The 
attempt died when Sen. Don Nick
les of Oklahoma, the Senate 
Republican whip, objected. 

Earlier, Sen. Tom Daschle, D-
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won't result in an entire summer of 
short sessions - at least not for 
four more years. "We real
ly try to minimize the changes in 
our calendar. It gets very compli
cated the more changes that .we 
make," Folkins said. "We don't have 
any proposals for changes in the 
near future." 

States. 
"Smaller chains usually get away 

with charging more, and larger 
ones like us don't," Evans said. "For 
us, we've been doing this for over a 
decade. We have people who say 
they go to AMC theaters because of 
the student prices - they other
wise wouldn't be able to afford it." 

Some UI students said they may 
be more likely to go to the video 
store and save a few dollars . 

UI senior Samantha Hutchinson 
said she would like to see the the
aters offer student discounts, 
rather than increase prices. 

"Nobody wants to pay more," 
Hutchinson said. "Especially when 
I can get a new-release for $3 . 
These people are making so much 
friggin' money and we have to pay 
$5 to see a movie - I don't think 
so." 

the beating the Pentagon was tak
ing over ,the double·standard issue. 

Ralston's supporters also pointed 
out that his case was very different 
from that of Flinn. She faced court
martial and ultimately was dis
charged from the Air Force not only 
because of her adulterous affair but 
also because she disobeyed an 
order to end it and lied about it. 

Flinn, in an interview in this 
week's issue of Newsweek maga
zine, said the military followed a 
different standard for Ralston. "He 
got plenty of support and guid
ance," particularly from Cohen, she 
said. "No one in my chain of com
mand took the time to pull me aside 
and find out what was going on." 

Two names that have since 
emerged as possible candidates for 
the job are Adm. Joseph Lopez, 
commander of Navy forces in 
Europe and Army Gen. Wesley 
Clark, head of the U.S. Southern 
Command. Cohen is not expected to 
announce a decision until after he 
returns from a trip to Europe stsrt· 
ing next week. 

Pentagon officials dismissed 
reports today that Shalikashvili 
might be persuaded to stay in his 
post for another two year term. 
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Citadel's interim president says 
'60 Minutes' report unfair 

By Bruce Smith 
Asssociated Press 

CHARLESTON, S.C.- The 
interim president of The Citadel 
said Monday that it was unfair of 
CBS's "50 Minutes" to use pictures 
from decades-old yearbooks in a 
report alleging that cadets glorify 
Nazi and Ku Klux Klan symbols. 

"It was uncalled for, especially 
when you go back 20 to 30 years," 
said interim president Clifton Poole. 
"That's almost a different era." 

Sunday's program used yearbook 
pictures and videotape it said 
showed Nazi paraphernalia on cam
pus this spring. 

One graduate said the pictures 
were misinterpreted. 

Keith Stewart appears in a 1978 
picture showing a mock courtroom 
with a swastika and two cadets 
with nooses around their necks. He 
said it was done in jest and repre
sents the Nuremberg war trials. 

"We would never have done any
thing that would have looked unfa-

vorable for The Citsdel or indicated 
we had anything but contempt for 
what Hitler did," said Stewart, a 
physician's assistant from Marion. 

Cadets choose outrageous subjects 
for the yearbook, but the pictures 
don't represent cadet life, he said. 

"If anybody in my company when 
I was there came up with a 'Heil 
Hitler' or done something seriously. 
as far as skinheads, their life would 
have been miserable," Stewart said. 

Poole has ordered an investiga
tion into mottoes and symbols at the 
military college. "What we need iit 
for the media to give us a chance to 
get up off the canvas. This institu
tion will do the right thing," he said . 

Jeanie Mentavlos, one of two 
female cadets who quit because 
they said they were hazed, told "50 
Minutes" that she was denied food 
because she could not answer an 
upperclassman's question about the 
Ku Klux Klan. 

CBS spokesman Kevin Tedesco 
would not comment on Poole's 
remarks. 
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S.D., the Democratic leader, said refiigerant (CFCs): 
he would attempt to keep the Sen-
ate in session all night Tuesday if ~TOYOTA 
no replacement bill has been pi A TITS & 
passed by then. 1'l.L\..~ , 351-1501 

Republicans thwarted a similar SERVICE Open MondaycFrIday 
threat last week by adjourning the 
Senate, but Daschle said, "We may 'C/aJeou.batJUJ/b.b'me.S"huttl7e:30 a.m. -6 p.m. 
actually be doing a number of urtesv 
things in places off the floor" if ,,~O!ffer.'!I!E;!!I!!~!I!66!tIJns.!'11"!!I!!!!"!!I!!!!"II!!!!"II!!!!IIIJI"IIIJI"II!!!IIIlIJiill!!"J Republicans adjourn the Senate ..: 
again. An aide said Democrats 
were trying to arrange for lawmak
ers to be available throughout the 
night, either in the hall outside the 
Senate chamber or in a nearby 
office, to appear on call-in radio 
programs, conduct online comput
er chats and participate in similar 
endeavors to dramatize the disas
ter relief issue. 
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Kevorkian on trial in small Michigan courthouse 
By Ed White 
Associated Press 

IONIA, Mich. - The Ionia the
atre last week featured "The Lost 
World." On Tuesday, it's The People 
vs. Jack Kevorkian. 

A smaJl-town jury will be chosen 
in the theater, then escorted across 
the red bricks of Main Street to the 
1ll-year-old courthouse where Dr. 
Kevorkian faces his first assisted
suicide trial outside the Detroit 
area. 

In Ionia County, population 
55,000, high-school sports are on 
the radio, there are no parking 

Glimpse at 

meters and t here's no Wal-Mart, 
either. Two-lane roads twist and 
rise past apple orchards, water tow
ers and five state prisons. The vot
ers are so conservative they haven't 
elected a Democrat to a county job 
since 1932. 

This is the setting for Kevorkian, 
who has racked up acquittals in all 
three of his previous trials covering 
five deaths. He now is accused of 
assisting in the suicide of Loretta 
Peabody, a 54-year-old woman with 
multiple sclerosis. 

Peabody died Aug. 30 at her Ionia 
home. Her death was ruled natural, 
and the body was cremated without 

an autopsy. But a week later, police 
100 miles away in Oakland County 
seized a v'ideotape from a motel 

refrigerator," she said on the tape. 
"I don't want to do this anymore. I 
can't do this anymore.· 

room sh owing Prosecu-
Kevo rkian co n- L tors maintain 
suiting with four •• ----------- Peabody died 
people, including "I don't care who it is: You from an injec-
Peabody. . don't slam anybody around tion of potas-

The Video " sium chloride, 
shows Peabody here. which stops 
being asked to Carolyn Stowell the heart. 
mark the consent Resident of Muir, Mich. 
form that people Kevorkian's 
usuall y read --..::....-------- " attorneys 
befo re they die claim Ionia 
with Kevorkian's help. "1 can't go to County is ideal for their cause: 
the bathroom . I can't get in my Folks around here, they argue, 

don't want to be told how they can 
die. 

"There are people who are very 
anti-tax, very anti-big-government, 
very much protective of their own 
personal rights," Prosecutor Ray 
Voet acknowledged. But he added: 
"They're also very law-and-order, 
too. They expect their police and 
prosecutor to make sure the people 
who commit crimes are brought to 
justice." 

Everyone in Ionia, 100 miles west 
of Detroit, will know it's not just 
another trial. The theater was cho
sen for jury selection because the 
courthouse can't accommodate the 

large pool of potential jurors. 
Ionia County has probably never 

seen anyone like Geoffrey Fieger, 
Kevork ia n's lawyer. He wear 
expensive t hree-butlon suits and 
bliste rs pros cutors who dare to 
challenge his client. ' 

"' don't care who it is: You don\1 
slam anybody around h re," said 
Carolyn Stowell of Muir. "I think 
it's too late for him to change hi. 
style. People have seen it on TV." 

As for Fieger him elf, the defenae 
attorney said : "I like Jonla. I like 
the people. I like the judge. At the 
end of this, ~ay Voet will have. 
nervous breakdown.· 

High court 
to rule on 

, 
I Ar ts ........... , ........... . 
I BRIEF 
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, T.xas to ban Inllm. 
\ music groups with I 

• lng' I,rles 
DALLAS (AP) -

I become the first slate to 
cles from Investing In 

i artisls ' songs pro 
I degrade women. The 

say, Is gangsta rap. 
Gov. George W. Bush 

sign the bill , since It Is 
I to the state's pending 
) Bush already has hea 

who have learned of the 
I angry radio disc lackeys. 

Under the measure, 
\ will not be able to buy 
I nles like Seagram Co., 

to the lyrics of songs 
, include Snoop Doggy 

Hampshire becomes 11 th 
state with gay civil rights 
bill 

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - In a move 
that will protect the rights of homosexu
als, New Hampshire has banned discrimi
nation because of sexual orientation In 
job hiring, housing decisions and publiC 
accommodations. 

" i Shakur. same ... sex 
harrassment: jc'ruNal(,Dl 

Reported compromise: 
slow Jerusalem con
struction to near halt 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Under an 
emerging compromise, Israeli con
struction of a Jewish neighborhood on 
a disputed Jerusalem hilltop would go 
on, but at a snail's pace, a newspaper 
reported Monday. 

Such a move could be a face-saving 
way to mend the three-month break in 
Israeli-Palestinian peace talks. Mem
bers of Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu's conservative government, 
however, may resist even a slowdown. 

Netanyahu's office refused Monday 
to comment on the report In the 
Haaretz daily, and one Cabinet minister 
said he would Quit if construction 
stopped. 

"I can assure you that if there is a 
freeze on building at Har Homa, I will 
leave the government," said Police 
Minister Avigdor Kahalani . 

The March groundbreaking for the 
6,SOO-home neighborhood , on a hill 
Arabs call Jabal Abu Ghneim, led to the 
breakdown in peace talks. The site Is in 
the disputed sector of Jerusalem that 
Palestinians want for a future capital . 

Netanyahu argues that the Israel
PLO accords do not preclude construc
tion anywhere in Jerusalem. "Con 
struction at Har Homa continues," 
Netanyahu told Israel TV on Monday. 

When asked if he feared a construc
tion freeze would jeopardize his coali
tion, dominated by nationalist and reli
gious parties, Netanyahu said "the gov
ernment Is stable." 

Palestinian officials confirmed that 
the housing project was discussed at 
Sunday's talks in Cairo between Israel 
and the Palestinians, the first such 
meeting since the construction began. 

French paratroopers 
arrive as efforts to 
evacuate foreigners 
Intensify 

FRIDAY 

The Gary 
Gibson GrOll 

Micael GangneiAlloclaled Pm. 

Pope John Paull! prays at his parents grave in Krakow, Poland on 
Monday. The Pope will finish his eleven.day tour through his 
home land on Tuesday. 

BRAZZAVILLE, Republic of Congo 
(AP) - While French paratroopers 
poured out of the skies, U.S. officials 
tried Monday to negotiate a pause in 
fierce fighting long enough to allow 
foreigners to get out of Brazzaville 
safely. 

Mortar fire Ihundered througl1 the 
capital of the Republic of Congo during 
a fifth day of fighting between govern
ment troops and militiamen loyal to 
former military leader, Gen. Denis Sas
sou-Nguesso. The S,DOO-strong militia 
appeared to have gained the upper 
hand. 

Sassou-Nguesso 's men expanded 
their control to the city center from 
their northern strongholds. Civilians 
fleeing across the Congo River to Kin
shasa, capital of the former Zaire, by 
private plane and canoe said the militia 
controls the state radio and television 
building. 

Along with the paratroopers, France 
sent reinforcements to the chaotic city 
to evacuate citizens caught in the cross 
fire. Fighting forced evacuations to end 
at midday, after 460 French nationals 
were flown to neighboring Gabon. 

Since Friday, soldiers loyal to Lis
souba have been arming citizens and 
looting homes, witnesses said. 

U.S. Embassy officials in Brazzaville 
were in radio contact with both sides, 
trying to arrange a truce so that about 
two dozen civilians seeking shelter at 
the embassy could be taken to the air- ' 
port and flown to Kinshasa. 

dC"'manv I"t • 

Turks use fake bomb to 
hijack plane, then give 
up 

COLOGNE, Germany (AP) - Two 
Turks claiming to carry a bomb forced 
their way into the cockpit of an Istan
bul-bound Air Malta jetliner Monday to 
show support for the Turkish man who 
shot Pope John Paull/' 

The Boeing 737 was traveling from 
the Mediterranean Island of Malta with 
80 people on board early Monday when 
the hijackers ordered the American 
pilot, 48-year-old Howard Kreiss, to 
change course and land at Cologne air
port. 

After three hours of negotiations in 
Cologne, the men surrendered to 
police and freed their hostages. None 
of the 72 other passengers or six crew 
members were hurt, and police said 
the bomb was fake. 

The police officer in charge of the 
operation, Win rich Granitzka, said the 
hijackers wanted to make "a statement 
of SOlidarity" for Mehmet Ali Agca, who 
is serving a life sentence in Italy. for his 
1981 attack on the pope, so he would 
feel that "he has not been abandoned," 

In Italy, Agca issued a statement 
through his lawyer saying he had noth
ing to do with the hijacking and "would 
never accept being freed with the medi
allan of terrorists." 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 

AlRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK 
THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN 

AIRLINER" PIZZA BY THE SLICE 
Since 1944 

$1.50 Pitchers (up"t ,lIrs only) For Karaoke 

Pint Night Downstairs 

Never a Cover 337-5314 11am-10pm 
22 S. Clinton 

/lj, 1St "Best PizrJI" willner ain in 1995 and "Best B tr". 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington Sl 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Seating for 100 
Frozen Pizzas & GIft Certificates Always Available 

Faroll Owned BusIness for 34 years! 

"IIIM'.'ii'" 2 for 1 Thursday 

$1 Pints, Vodka Lemonade, Gin & Tonic, 
Vodka cran:=.taln & Coke *qiiNAi1iD ,114_ 

2 for 1 Pints, Wells and Pitchers 

Saturday-Rock $1 Pints of Roiling Rock, $2 Captain & Coke 
the House $3.50 Pitchers 

aURGER BASKm AND 25, WINOS I'M TO CLOSE NIGHTlY 
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Reports of arson mark 
dangerous statewide 
trend 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Arson 
fires have soared In recent years, so 
state Fire Marshal Roy Marshall said 
Monday he's not surprised that new 
records were set in 1996. 

"Arson has always been an easy 
crime to do and a dillicult one to solve 
and prosecute. That's always been the 
case. What we're seeing is an increase 
in arson motivated by vandalism, hate 
and even domestic violence," he said. 

There were 2,331 arson fires report
ed last year causing damage exceeding 
$18.5 million, both of them records, 
Marshall said. 

The year before, there were 1,878 
arson fires that caused more than $13 
million in damage. 

Marshall said the trend is worri
some. 

"We went all through the 1980s in 
the $4 million to $6 million range . 
There was never more than $6 million 
in arson losses and never less than $4 
million for 10 or 12 years,· he said. 
"Then It just started going up." 

Reflecting a national trend, the main 
cause In Iowa is an Increase in juvenile 
crime, he said. 

"Over half of those arrested are 
juveniles and the NO. 1 motivator is 
vandalism. They vandalize the school, 
vandalize the church, whatever. I think 
there's less and less respect: he said. 

Other arsons are motivated by hate 
and domestic violence, he said , and 
some are done to cover up other 
crimes or to commit Insurance fraud. 
But more than half are vandalism. 

"They do it lust to do it,· he said. 
Since the vandals are striking out of 

anger or boredom, MarShall said 
they're difficult to prevent. Of those 
Investigated by his office In 1995 and 
last year, only 20 percent resulted in 
arrests. 

New Hampshire becomes the 11th 
state to offer civil rights protection 10 
gays and lesbians. The bill, signed Into 
law on Friday by Gov. Jeanne Shaheen, 
takes effect Jan. 1. 

A similar measure failed three years 
ago after strong opposition from the 
Catholic Church. The new measure 
includes a church-approved caveat that 
says the state does not approve of any 
sexual lifestyle "other than the traditional 
marriage-based family." 

Under the bill, sexual orientation will be 
added to anti-discrimlnation protections 
based on age, sex, race, color, ethnic 
background, physical or mental disability, 
marital status, religious or pol itical 
beliefs. 

Malcolm X widow has 
more surgery for burns 

NEW YORK (AP) - Betty Shabazz on 
Sunday underwent a fourth operation to 
remove and replace burned skin tissue. 
The widow of Malcolm X remained in cnt
ical cond~ion from burns suffered a week 
ago In a lire at her apartment. 

Rita Connelly, nursing supervisor at 
Jacobi Medical Center, said Sunday's 
operation was successful. Doctors are 
replacing Shabazz's burned flesh with 
artificial skin to prevent Infection and fluid 
loss. 

Shabazz, 61 , was bumed early June 1 
in a fire in her suburban Yonkers apart
ment that police said was set by her trou
bled 12-year-old grandson, Malcolm. He 
was living with her and reportedly wanted 
to retum to his mother in Texas. 

"She's using a lot of blood right now 
because of the surgery, and the commu
nity has been wanting to do something 
for her, tli give back something to a 
woman who has given so much herself,· 
said Elinor Tatum, associate publisher of 
The Amsterdam News and organizer of 
the blood drive. 

By Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court agreed Monday to decide 
whether ssme-sex harassment in 
employment violates federal lew, 
focusing on the case of an oil rig 
roustabout who says he quit 
because he feared being raped by 
his male supervisor. 

The justice8' decision in the 
Louisiana cne, expected some· 
time in 199 , will resolve ronllict. 
ing rulings among federal appeals 
courts over the reach of a federal 
law that bans on-the-job sex dis· 
crimination. 

Joseph Oncale says he was sex· 
ually pursued and harassed herore 
he quit his 1991 job on a Gulr or 
Mexico oil rig 

Lower court aid he could not 
sue under the federal law kn.own 
a8 Title VU of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, which banI sexual dis·! 
crimination aDd harassment ill· 
employment. They said 8ame·sex 
hara8sment i o't covered by th 
law. 

In other malter , the court: 
• Ruled in a Pennsylvania case 

that public employees need not 
receive a hearing before they are 
suspended without pay. ' 

• Made it euier, through 8 rul· 
ing in an Iilinoi. cale, for some 
prisoners to challenge their con· 
victions if the presiding judge was 
later convicted of taking bribes in 
other ca es. 

• Agreed to decide whether a 
law that makes it a mm to lie to 
any federal agency 1>p\\ to ~ 
pie who ju t say *no· when a ked 
potentially incriminating quel
tioo. 

• J«!jected the appeal of a Flori 
da man convicted of murder afte 
sleeping through 70 percent ofthiJ 
trial. 

STUDY HAUL 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Arts 
•••••••••••••••• , •••••••• , •••••• t ., •• Bijou announces summer movies 

j Taxa to ban Investment In 
• music groups with 'degrad· 
, Inl' IrrlCI 

DALLAS (AP) - Texas Is poised to 
, become the first state to ban its agen

cies from investing in companies whose 
• artists' songs promote violence or 
I degrade women. The target, supporters 

say, Is gangsta rap. 
Gov. George W. Bush apparently must 

sign the bill, since It Is Irrevocably tied 
j to the state's pending 900-page budget. 
I Bush already has heard from people 

who have learned of the legislation from 
, angry radio disc lockeys. 

Under the measure, state agencies 
ttl I will not be able to buy stock in compa

I nles like Seagram Co., which has rights 
to the lyrics of songs from artists that 

I Include Snoop Doggy Dogg and Tupac 
<l j Shakur. --sex 

sment; I McGregor goes from heroin 
, Junkie to Jedl knight 

NEW YORK (AP) - Ever wonder what 
Obi·Wan Kenobllooked like as a lad? 

I Apparently, a lot like a drug-addled 
Scotsman who liked to watch trains with 

, his friends. 
"I want to do it, they want me to do It, 

so I'm doing it," said Ewan McGregor, 
I ~6 , who played a heroin addict in 
I "Tralnspotting" and starred opposite 

Gwyneth Paltrow in "Emma." 
McGregor is the choice to play the 

I role in the "Star Wars" prequel, which 
will be filmed starting this summer In 

j London, according to the June 13 edition 
of Entertainment Weekly. 

, Other casling calls answered: Liam 
I Neeson as a Jedi master, and Natalie 

Portman , who played a little girl 
I befriended by a hit man in "The Profes· 
t sional," as the mother of Luke Skywalker 

and Princess Lela. 
I The latter role is one McGregor said 
I he was more Into. 

"Actually, I really want to play 
, Princess leia," he said. "Stick some big 

pastries on my head. Now that would 
I ~e interesting." 

-..p"'lldn , 

The Bijou's summer 
lineup is scheduled to 
include independent 
films like "Everyone Says 
I Love You, ''''Flirt,'' "Lost 
Highway" and "Koyla." 

By Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Showc8sing the latest indepen
dent films, the Bijou's summer line
up fe8tures an alternative to the 
string of 8ction-packed Hollywood 
blockbusters. 

Films showing at the Bijou, locat
ed in the Iowa Memorial Union, this 
summer include the Woody Allen 
musical "Everyone Says I Love You," 
actor Kevin Spacey's directorial 
debut "Albino Alligator," David 
Lynch's "Lost Highway" and "Flirt" 
by Hal Hartley. 

"We were pretty surprised that 
the Woody Allen flick didn't get to 
Iowa City sooner, but it was a great 
chance for us to pick it up," said co· 
director and UI alumna Ann Yer· 
shov. "And we've h8d a ton of calls 
for 'Lost Highway.' " 

Some foreign films will include 
Czech film "Kolya" and the French 
"Ridicule." Specialty films in the 
line-up contain "The Life and Times 
of Allen Ginsberg" and "Paris Was a 
Woman; a film documenting female 
journalists and artists living in 
Paris in the 1920s. 

Many of the films being shown con
cur with a variety of events happen· 
ing over the summer in the Iowa City 
and U1 community. "Kolya" coincides 
with a newly 8dded Czech language 
class taught this summer while "The 
Life and Times of Allen Ginsberg" 
and "Paris Was a Woman" both are 
shown during Gay Pride Month. 

A diverse schedule - appealing to 
a broad spectrum of audiences -
was the Bijou's main goal in film 
selection, Yershov said. 

"A person could go to the Bijou 
every weekend and see something 
fresh and new and entirely different 
than what they saw before," Yershov 
said. "We try to provide an opportu· 
nity to see foreign films, independent 
films, intellectually stimulating 
films - whatever you couldn't usual· 

Publicity photo 

Patricia Arquette and Balthazar Getty star in David Lynch's "Lost 
Highway" - scheduled to be shown at the Bijou June 24-31. 

"-----------------------------
"The drop in students always gets us to beef up our sum
mer line,up a little - this time more so than in the past. 
We've got some films a little bigger than others, some a lit
tle smaller, but aU are a really good mix of diverse films." 

Ryan Bartelmay 
Bijou co-director and UI senior on the selction of the Bijou schedule 

during the summer 

----------------------------" 
ly see in a commercial theatre." 

The calls and interest of audi
ences prompted the Bijou staff to 
deliver on demand, Yershov said. 

"We tried to bring in what we 
thought people really wanted to see, 
but couldn't, since many of the films 
never came to Iowa City," she said. 
"But we also wanted to get them to 
the Bijou before they came out on 
video in the fall." 

Bijou attendance drops during the 
summer, causing the theatre to try to 
target a broader Iowa City audience 
than just students, said co-director 
and UI senior Ryan Bartelmay. 

"The drop in students always gets 
us to beef up our summer line-up a 
little - this time more so than in the 
past," Bartelmay said. "We've got 
some films a little bigger than oth· 
ers, some a little smaller but all are a 
really good mix of diverse films." 

The Bijou will release their com-
plete schedule today. 

SUNG BLADE (R) 
DAILY 1:00; 4 00,645.940 

ENGUSH PATIENT (R) 
DAILY 1:30& 7:00 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$4.00 

LOST WORLD (PG-13) DIGITAL SOUNa 
DAILY 12.45; 3'45; 6 45; 9'45 

~~ i:p: (;111 i~ 
" '-------------
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Don Imus 
radio host in a promotion to millions 

, of radio listeners, prompting a heat· 
, ed meeting with Ben & Jerry's CEO 

Perry Odak 

Today 
EXHIBIT: Steve Shock's "Letterboxes" 

- featuring letter designs in a mixed 
media collage on wood boxes - and 
Michael Roberts' "Portrait Cutouts" -
featuring photographs in acrylics on 
wood - comprise an exhibit opening 
today at the Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. 
College St. " 

I "Fl'liser" 

LIVE MUSIC: 81m Skala 8im is sched
uled to perform at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washington St., at 9 p.m. 

READING: Llrry Watson is scheduled 
to return at 8 p.m. to Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., to read from 
his latest novel "White Crosses" - a 
mystery novel set in Montana. Watson is 
also the author of "Justice" and "Mon
tana 1948: 

, I p.m. on KWWl Channel 7 
I Niles (David Hyde Pierce) thows a par
t ty in hIS new, posh apartment in this 

slapstick filled repeat. 
I 

CD Releases 
Here are 3 of th Os 
being released oda : 

This Week 
W,d.tld.y 

EVENT: The Iowa Arts Festival begins (see 
Wednesday's D~. 

MUSIC: Cherubs, Larry Meyer and 
Brother's Keeper are schedUled to play 
Gunnerz at 9 p.m. 

MUSIC: Frantic Flattops and Bent 
Scepters are scheduled to play Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington SI., at9 p.m. 

• Sou",,, '"Iles Mu ,e OVGR 

READING: MaNin Bellis scheduled to 
read at Shambaugh Auditorium in the UI 
Main Library at 8 p.m . 

• tnt· 
tavern & eaterg 

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
"",AS ALWAYS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

HApPy·HOUR 3-6PM~ 
$lOO OFF : Premium Well prink's 
Domestic Pints •• and Margarltas ~ 

Come tr one 01 our 6 handmade mar aritas 

MON • lUES • WED • IHUR • FRI 
ANY STYlf MALIBU MONTE SOURDOUGH FISH 

BURGER CHICKEN CARLO MaT 'N' CHIPS 
$1.00 OFf CLUI 

lIMO WIlH TIM 0I0ICl Of SIASOIID flU, PASTA WAD Ol COlI SlAW, NtJ 50UP Ol WAD fOI99C 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM • 
saVING LUNCH, DlNNEI & TAKEOUT 

Thursd.y 
EVENT: Iowa Arts Festival continues. 
MUSIC: Cherubs are scheduled to per· 

form at Gringos, 115 E. College St., at 9:30 
p.m. 

READING: Elizabeth Berg is scheduled to 
read at Prairie lights Books at 8 p.m. 
Friday 

EVENT: Iowa Arts Festival continues. 
THEATRE: "Sylvia" is scheduled to be 

performed at the Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert SI., at 8 p.m. 

READING: Ashley Warlick is scheduled to 
read at Prairie lights Books at 8 p.m. 
S.turday 

EVENT: Iowa Arts Festival continues. 
DANCE: International flair is scheduled to 

perform in the Pedestrian Mall at 1 p.m. 
THEATRE: "Sylvia" Is scbeduled to be 

performed at the Riverside Theatre at 8 p.m. 
Sunday 

EVENT: Iowa Arts Festival continues. 
THEATRE: "Sylvia" Is scheduled to be 

performed at the Riverside Theatre at 2 and 8 
p.m. 

QONE FISHIN' (PG) 
EVE 715&930 
WED MATS 2:00 & 4.30 

CONAIR(R) 
EVE 7.00 & 9'040 WED MATS 1.00 & 3 45 

UAR, UAR (PG·13) 
EVE 7.10; WED MAT 1 :10 

BREAKDOWN (R) 
EVE 9 040; WED MAT 3.50 

5TH ELEMENT (PG·13) 
EVE 7 00&9 40, WED MATS 110& 3 50 

ADOICTED TO LOVE (R) 
EVE 7 00 & 9'40, WED MATS I 00 & 345 

~I~ ~~;~~T!~~;l~)40 
AUSTIN POWERS (PG'13) 
EVE 7'10& 9 20; WEO MATS 1 00& 3 30 

• Menu Night 

We Choose' em 
You Drink'.em ~~ 

Hey all you Buckaroos & Buckarettes, 
come in 

for BUCK NIGHT 

.'~~J~l~$'D~W5$'MnnB$'~OR~~~ 
SUA 

50· PINTS $ 300 PlTCH~R5 
16 oz. Margaritas on the Rocks 

$1.50 All Day, Every Day 

Sony Playstations Available 
Sun .• Wed. evenings 

ON BIG SCREENI 
Full menu, serving pastas, salads, 
sandwiches & homemade pizza. 
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"Everyone Says I love You" 
June 10·14 

Woody Allen's most recent effort, as 
usual, boasts an all'star cast. but what is 
highly unusual is that the film features 
several song-and-dan'ce routines resem
bling the MGM musicals of the 1940s and 
'50s. The cast includes Alan Aida, Allen, 
Drew Barrymore, Goldie Hawn, Edward 
Norton and Julia Roberts. 
"Albino Aligator" June 13·15 

Actor Kevin Spacey, known for such 
olf-tbe-wall roles as the serial killer in 
"Seven" and the notorious Keyser Soze In 
"The Usual Suspects," steps behind the 
camera for the first time to guide his 
own crime drama about a robbery that 
goes awry through an Intense two hours. 
The gang of robbers undergo a battle 01 
wills while hiding out in an out-of·the-way 
bar that has Faye Dunaway as its proprl
eter. Matt Dillon, Skeet Ulrich and Gary 
Sinise-star as two of the criminals, 
"Flirt" June 20·22 

Independent fave Hal Hartley directed 
this 1995 vignette-fest, starring Parker 
Poisey, Bill Sage and Martin Donovan 
where each of the tales includes a fickle 
lover, a phone call and a loaded gun. 

82.75 
M.r,lr"', 
All ttle 0 .. 1 

"lost Highway" Juna 24·31 
The Wizard of Weird David Lynch 

throws in his usual melange of sex, drugs 
& rock 'n' roll into a story about a man 
(Bill Pullman, "The Last Seduction") 
whose fate cannot escape the allure of a 
beautiful woman (Patricia Arquette, 
"Beyond Rangoon"), whether he is in his 
own body, or in that of a much younger 
man (Balthazar Getty, "Lord of the Flies"), 
as he is for some of the film. 

The efforts of Lynch regulars such as 
John Nance ("Eraserhead") and compos
er Angelo Badalamenti are on·hand, as 
well. Lynch co-wrote the screenplay with 
Barry Gifford, whose novel "Wild at 
Heart" Lynch made into a 1990 film, star

"Koyla" 
July 24 

ring Nicolas Cage and Laura 
Dern. 

This Czech film - about a middle-aged 
musician (Zdenek Szerak) who plays 
funerals at the city crematorium - won 
the Best Foreign Film Oscar this year. Set 
in Prague shortly before the 1989 Velvet 
Revolution, the musician's life is forever 
changed when an amaible grave-digger 
(Ondrez Vetchy) suggests he marry his 
niece (Irena Livanova). 

starts at 9:30 
Specials 

starts at 9:00 

3.00 Capt'n & Coke &]aCk & Cok~ 
32 oz. BIG BEERS COORS UGHT 

$3.00 First Time $1.50 Refills 

" . . - ~ " ., . . 

~II! ""1':" .~ 
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Sports 
BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

Expos sweep four games from Cubs 
MONTREAL - Jeff Juden 

pitched into the seventh inning and 
Henry Rodriguez hit a three-run 
triple during a four-run first as Mon
treal completed a four-game sweep 
with a 6-5 victory over Chicago. 

Juden (6-2), who gave up two 
runs and five hits in six-plus 
innings, didn't allow a hit until 
Scott Servais singled leading off the 
fifth. 

The four-game sweep was Mon
treal's first over Chicago since Sept. 
11-13, 1979. 

F.P. Santangelo went 3-for-4 with 
an RBI double and two runs scored 
as the Expos won their seventh 
straight at home against Chicago. 

The Cubs have lost five straight, 
their longest losing skid since open
ing the season with an NL-record 
l4-game streak. 

Six runs down, Chicago rallied Orlin Wagner/Associated Press 
within 6-5 in the ninth. But Ugueth . ,. ., 
Urbina retired Doug Glanville on a ~ahelm Angels Dartn Erstad, front, and Kansas CIty Roy~ls catch~r 
f\yout with runners at second and MIke Madarlane lay on the ground at home plate follOWing a collt-
third for his ninth save. . sion during the first inning on Monday in Kansas City, Mo" 

Frank Castillo (3-8) took the loss. than any pitcher in Mets history. giving up homers to Albert Belle 
Mets4,Reds2 I He became the first National and Lyle Mouton. 

CINCINNATI - Bobby Jones League pitcher to win 11 this sea- Angels 12 Royals 5 
s~ngl ed home ~ run and won his son and the second major leaguer KANSA'S CITY, Mo. - Darin 
eighth. consecutIve start Monday - _ Toronto's Roger Clemens also Erstad drove in a career-high four 
matching a Mets record. has 11 victories. runs and scored three runs as Ana-

Jones (l~-2). allo~ed se~en hits Orioles 10, White Sox 2 heim roughed up Kansas City rook-
over eight mnmgs, mcludmg Jeff CHICAGO _ Mike Mussina won ie Glendon Rusch for the third time 
~r~nson's two-run homer that tied his eighth consecutive decision as this season. 
I~ In t he se~enth. JO.hn Franco the Baltimore Orioles routed the Erstad's three-run homer capped 
pitched the m~t~ for hiS 16th save Chicago White Sox 10-2 on Monday a five-run ninth inning for the Cali
In 18 opportumtles. night for their ninth victory in 11 fornia which had 18 hits Jim 

Stan Belinda (0-2) let in the go- games. Edmo~ds was 3-for-5 with two 
ahead run with a wild pitch in the Mussina (8-1), who opened the RBIs and Jim Leyritz also drove in 
eigh th, and Manny Alexander season with a loss at Texas, allowed two ~s for the Angels 
added a sacrifice fly in the ninth off five hits and struck out six in his Allen Watson (5-3) who beat 
Jeff Shaw to secure Jones' victory. second complete game of the year. Rusch 7-3 last Wednesday, earned 

Jones has won 11 games faster He lost his shutout in the seventh, his fourth straight victory. 

Alliance chairman says playoff won't work 
By Eddie Pells 
Associated Press 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - The 
head of the Bowl Alliance warns 
that an NFL-like tournament will 
create more problems than it 
solves. 

Southeastern Conference com
missioner Roy Kramer says the 
expanded bowl alliance being 
assembled would work better than 
any playoff system to determine a 
true college football champion. 

«A lot of people are pushing for a 
playoff," Kramer, the chairman of 
the Bowl Alliance, said Sunday. 
"But there's an awful lot of trouble 
in putting it together." 

The Bowl Alliance, which was 
supposed to produce a true title 
game, pitted No. 1 Florida State 
against No.3 Florida in the Sugar 
Bowl last season. No.2 Arizona 
State met No.4 Ohio State in the 
Rose Bowl and when the two high
er-ranked teams lost, Florida was 
voted national champion. 

The Western Athletic Conference 
also protested last season after 
Brigham Young was left out of the 

Bowl Alliance even though it fin
ished the season at No. 5. 

Kramer has repeatedly rejected 
the idea of a playoff and said he 
was optimistic that the new four
bowl Super Alliance, which will 
include the Rose Bowl beginning 
with the 1998 season, will produce 
a true national champion. 

But there will be opposition. In 
January, a group of Division I-A 
presidents requested a work-up of a 
detailed playoff plan. Last month in 
Washington, a Senate subcommit
tee heard testimony about BYU's 
situation and the fairness of the 
Bowl Alliance. 

Kramer, however, has an answer 
for almost every conceivable argu
ment supporting a playoff system. 

He argues that a playoff system 
would: 

-Bring about a power-rating 
system to decide who makes the 
tournament, which he argued could 
not include more than eight teams. 
He said if a system Like the one in 
basketball were used, some of the 
schools a playoff was supposed to 
benefit would suffer because the 
system depends heavily on 

strength of schedule. 
For example, BYU would have 

been rated 15th or 16th last season, 
largely because of its schedule, 
Kramer said. 

"Immediately, we're going to 
knock out the people who are 
screaming loudest about not being 
in the alliance," Kramer said. "It 
elevates the very top level of Divi
sion I football, but it will have seri
ous consequences on the rest." 

-Cut, by more than half, the 
number of players allowed to par
ticipate in the postseason. Kramer 
estimated about 1,000 players 
would be included in a playoff sys
tem as opposed to about 4,500 who 
currently play in bowl games. 

"I realize everybody, at one time 
or another, has complained about 
there being too many bowls," he 
said. "But I have yet to talk to a 
university or a player on a team 
that went to a bowl who com
plained." 

-Essentially eliminate all bowl 
games. He said some lesser bowls 
might survive if they were willing 
to offer bids to teams who didn't 
make the playoffs. 

Iowa City Transit is offering student summer 
bus passes which are good for the months of 
June, July and August, 1997. The passes are 
good for Elementary, Junior High and High 

School students. The summer passes are 
available at the Iowa City Civic Center or at 

Iowa City Transit 1200 South Riverside. 
Drive. Call 356·5151 for more information. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

UITV ht Avqt" 
DISC Ie ill Wings: Pa,aslles Wild Discovery DellCtlv .. : Sclenc. Fly Navy 

WON CD ~ Ma«ers BUZI Baseball: New Yolk Mets al Chicago Cubs (lNe) 

CSPAN II) 00l ~,esentali";es Primetlme Public Affairs 

BRAV CIi) @j) River Dans Thea. Radio Dan (PG. '87) ••• Water Rldt Karaoka (Part 1 01 4) 

BET CIi) @j) Hit List Planet Groove Prtltllts: Th. 8 .. t of VIdeo Soul Comlcvlew 

FAM Sl) ~ The Wanons Rescue 91, HawaII Flv.O The 700 Club 

TNN fI) ~ Duk .. 01 Hauard Yesterday ,nd Today Prl",. n",. Country Tracy Byrd: Big love 
ENe fB Oh. God! (6:15) (PG. '77) ••• (George Burns) Look Who'. Talking (PG-13. '89) ••• 

AMC fII Oeadllne U.S.A. ('52) ... FOlfire ('55) ••• (Jane Russel) 

MTV m 13 Mr So-Called LII. Aerolmlth 

USA QlI ~ Highlander Murda<, She Wrole 

SPC 

UFE 

UNI 

HBO 0 
OtS 

MA~ Hunt tor Red October A River Runs Through" IPG. '92) ••• 

Doonesbury BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

DllBERT ® by Scott Ada ms 

I'VE DECIDED TO eECOME 
!I 

I'lL WO~I<. FOR 5M~lL · WHOA! AAt 0 .!: u 

A. CONSULTANT [N THE ~ e,U5INE55E5 THAT I>.RE i '(OU 5A'(t""~ 0 · c !! 
FIELD OF OBVIOuS • RUN e'( ARTISTS. ! WE NEED .. 

!I 

GENER.ALITIES. c Tl-4E.'('LL THINK I'M • REVENUE TO " • OUG~! I'VE GOT. c ! .. 
~IU.LLI~NTJ WHICH 1 MAKE .. · 0 • I ~ I-\E~D~C"'E u .. 

pl\OFtTn .. AM • ON ONE StOE. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
I Sluggers' stals 
• Theme of this 

puzzle 
ID Capital of Italia 
14 Burn soother 
II Filibuster. In a 

way 
\I HawaIIan music 

makers 
nEditor's 

definition 01 this 
putzle's theme 

10 Prevent legally 
I' Popular 

beverage brand 
II She, nine 
.1 More crafty 
"Allowable 
• Beckon 

uDickens 
protagonist 

:II Mapmaker's 
definition of this 
puzzle's theme 

41 Compass 
heading 

4) Pseudonymous 
short·story 

• writer 
44 Backing for an 

e~hlbit 
41 Peaceful 
41 Sentient 
• tnsurance giant 
II Nagatlve In 

Nuremberg 
I) Competed In 

the 
Hambletonlan 

II RlbeYB, e.g. 
.. Physician's 

definition of tills 

II Battery part 
II Second In 

command 
tl Driver'S license 

prerequisite 
II The - Prayer 
II Interested look 

DOWN 
I GenrB for 

Notorious B.I.G. 
2 DepreSSed 
, Charged 

particl" 
4 Split-on group 
I StyliSh auto 
• Man·mouse link 
T Back muscle, 

familiarly 
• Redding of 6O's 

soul 
• ' Open 24 houtt' 

sign, maybe 
» University of 

Maine site 
:14 -·do·well 

puzzle's theme 
t4Bankclalm 10 MUll up 

___________ " Animal with 
zabra·,triped 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE legs 
-::'r.:T:"'r:T.:;"I ,. Aclre.s Oberon 

" Questioner 12 tnvestment .. Blg 
-=r.~r.T.~ " Indian drum vehlcl •• for ahOrt handbags 

" Politica) ,. Famous tower II Wight and 
-?iiil-:-F-f.~ Cartoonist locale Man 

Thomu ,. Roman road 14 List shortener 
""E-~~ U Kld 'S 21 SM 49.00wn 

~:-tiaIr:- make-believe II Slng.r Martin, 
tel.phone JI Enzyme sunlx to lri,nd. 

... Elude the .. Shanty '1 Tl'lerelor, 
doorman 41 Bird" cry 

" Canter 41 Purpose 
~~W~-F.i 11 Avatoll,h',I,nd .. ' Pnooeyl ' 
iIf::-F--~;;.tii ..... Dunce cap, .. Not ptrfectly 

" .. ntlally upright 
=+i--F.f~ " - pinch ... With 37-00wn. 
-:+.-'+.;;+.:-i " Where SI. Mark" f,mou, W W II 

Cathedral I, corrllpondent 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335·5782 

No. 0429 

.. In .... 

.. BuketbaU'. 
Malone 

II N.lthtt·, 
companion 

II Do b •• 10 
arithmetic 

II soo.ty column 
WOrd 
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\ fASEBALL LEADERS 
I ... /llCAN LUOUI 

TBATTING-FThOmu. ChlcoaO, .301 
nw CItvtIanI1, .W, Jut"', tiro/*, 
wcl.rk, T, ... , .381 ; Corl, S'.UI. 
",l1<>li. 8~,lmo" • . 35~ IAOCII1OulZ. 
.~a. 

'festern Conference 
and not up to the task 
; g the defending 

But two straight 
brought the Jazz to a 
truphoria while the 
.,Jumped into a Ii 
bven't experienced in 

Not lince 1992 
~ 2-2 in a cllampiO!li 
and Jordan and 
emly two remaining 
tjJat team. 

"It's a great cbsLllellgel 
!tid thi8 waa going ,am is making UI 
it," Jordan said. "We 
PIt in this poeition for 
and that's fun to me.· , 
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JASEBAU LEADERS 
.IIIIAICAN LlAGUI 
'IIATIING-fTnomll, C~Ieago , .39' , SAle>

_ , CIovtiIIld, ,3M; Ju .... , CIoy_d, .315; 
WCI.,. , T .... , .381 : Cor • • 5 .. 1111 • . 358; 
s(jrhoil, Ballfmort, ,360. IAOOriQuel, r ... I , 

"." R\lNs-Grilley J', Soonl., 12; ARodriguoz, i .. ",., 60 ; B,WIIII.m' t,N.w Vo,k , 10; 
!Jbom", Chicago, 60; Kn ...... ch, MlnntI04a, 
" ToCIa,;" 00I"'~ « ; TI\on1I, ~_ 43; 
lIVooghn, Boo ... , 43; HoIInI, An_, .3, 

A8t-GriHev Jr. s..ttt., 64; TMartinel, Hew 
y",," Ig: ~, Chlclgo, 55: BoI', Chico· 
ga,55; ToOo"', 001 .... , II ; I.\c()wI", O.,d .... , 
51: Jutloo, ""~, '6, 

HlTS-ARO<I<\guU, S ...... 83; G~, 
/OIhIIm, •• : lRodrIguII, T .... , 81 : FTIlomoo, 
cf,Ietoo, ' 8: BeWlIIIf1'll, ...., YO"'l 71; Cote, 
StI"It. 15: Cordero, BOlton. 74; TM.rtlntZ, 
'!! Y",," U ; E_, Soott\o, 7. 

IlOUIlUs-AROdl1guo', 8oollll, ~. ; 0_, 
,.. .. 'fa,., 21 ; Sprigul. Toronto. 20; lAo· *"", T ... '8. ea.., &10111" '1: ErllId, 
!/IIIIIIm, 11: GIombI, 0_, 17: CIrillo, MI· 
_kII, 17; BlWilIltm., N.w Vod<, • 7, 
ITRIPLES-O,rcllpa,,", BOllon, I ; Jilt<, 
,." yo .... ' : 0II0rm0n,1IInHJ CIty, ' ; VI-., 
~.nd, 4: AlIeN. Anah-,rn, 4; 10 Ittl 11*1 

HOME RUNS-Orilley J" 8oo1\lt, 25; I.\c(), '*., O_d, 24; TMlnlM" Now Yorl<. 2. : 
JtClarlI. Dt iroU, 18. JU'IICI , CleYellnd, 17; 
-. C_, II; MVI~, Boo'on, IS, 
1fltC>"II, ChIcaao, '1. 
ST~N BAS'E8-Knoolluch. MlnnllOll, 

21: 1IlHunIIr, 0tI1uII. 27; Nbcon, TononlO. n : 
.-KInOII Cloy, 21, Durlllm. ChIcIQc>, 
11: Vlzquel. CIoY_, IS, &1_, _oo, 

'/PlTCHlNG II __ )-()Iomont, T""",IO, 
IHI, ' .000, ' .~ Key , _ ....... 0.. , ,goe, 
~, RIJoMton , SIIIII., g •• , .Il00, 2,'5: 
"" ...... _ , .. " AlII, 3,'1: EIIckaon. 
--.1-2, ,100, 3.51; 0IcU0n, AnaheIm, 7. 
",ne, 3.013; WlI, T_, 7-2, .T78. 3 39. 
STRI~EOUTS-RoJOhnt .. , SttIUI, ,2,0; 

1"#11, - VOrl<. "' : A/JOIOf, _ CIIV, 14; 
~, T..."o, 88; _", _ , 74; 
,\IItlrU, ChJcIlgO, 74 j H.ntgen, TO/onto, 70; 
~,_ ... ,10. 

SAVE~ Now V ..... '8: R~ -.. 18: 00J0n0t, __ , 14; ,.. 
... _ ,.: R_, ""-, '2; 
-. T_, 12; T.,.."o.Jand, ' 1. 

"'TIOIW.LlAGUf 
IlArnNG-l.W_, COIorodo, " '6; owynn. SIn Il\ttD. .403; _ , AlSonta, .354: PIaua, 

". ~ .347;~, -. .346; ollor. 
IIQI, ~, .336; 9onIIIo. F-. .~. 
, 1IV~WIiIt .. , COIoroclo, I " o.,.,roga, 

CaIo,.do, II, Lollon, Allonla , '1: IIog,",l , 
_ , 46: !liggio, Houllon, 48: &I,.., C0l-
. , 44; EcVoung, COIorodo, 42, 

RBI-OII."lgl, Colorado, 66: Blg •• II, 
jpIIIon, 51: LWoIter, Coio<ado. 52; K .. ~ Son 
I!oncIoco. 51: AIou, F-,'8: _., Col· 
0fId0, '8; SOli. Chicago, 'I; Gwynn, Sin 
~*-
~, San OlIgo. 14: LW_, Col· 

.... , ' 1: ~, Allen .. , 10: EcVoung, Col
ciIdo. 77: DSancIot1, Clnc>Mo., 75; BogwoII. 
_ 70: ~COIorodo. 74. 
... D2UIIlES-GN4.leIantk , Mon', III, 23: 
....... FIoIIcII, 2' : Cloyton, 51. lDuto, 20; 
lw.., Cabodo, 20: H~, .......... • 8000II. Houoton, ' t: _ , __ 
• Ii, 

TR IPLES- WGu.rflro, Lo. Ang ..... I i 
\Io..d., -r;/I. 6; 0Sand0n. CinoIMoII, 
t Rando, 1'tItoIJutgn, I, ~, 5L LoUIt, 5; 
Trek .. , AUan .. , 4 , EcV .... g, COlOrado, 4, 
-. Ch\caoO. 4, 

HOME RUNS-algw.M, HoultOft, 11; 
i,II-, COIorodo, I I: oal_ COIorocIo, 
t« c...~, ' 5, l.InIdoto. SI. I.OoAo. 
~~3.I4; """"' -Y""'U; 

STOLEN BASes-o-. CInciMaII, 30; 
\IOMa<k. 1'tnIIturgrt. 23; I.o/Ion, AlItnoa. ,t; 
~ St. L-. ' I. EcYouno, COIorodo, 
IS, a.yton. $1. U>uII. 15. McC,.cun, Col· 
CItdo, 1': LW_, CaIorodo, 14. 

PITCHIHO (I _ H'eogIo. -. .. 
~ .I8II, s.OIl;~ _ Y"'" 1.·a. ...... 
~; EtIIt, Son F __ "2, ,100, ~.n: 

P .... _ " Monlreal, " 2, .100, ' .71, KIM, 
~ 7-2,.TII, 207; ~_ 7· 
i .778. LO.;",.." ........ .. a. no, ' ,7S; 
_ ,SIn F_, 1-2, ,710, U I 
STRIKE~ PNIIdaIphIa. "' : P-. _ , te; Homo. loI AngoIoo. .. .11_ St. LouIo, 10: KJ_. F-. 

II, SmoIz, -. 77; S~ SL I.OoAo. 
n:_, loIAngaIoo,73. 

~ULLS 

Continued from Page 12 

SAVES-Blek, Sin Frlncllca, 111; NIn, 
F\OIIdI, II: JoFrotIOO, Now Y""", '1: ToWorroI, 
1.0. AngaItI, I.; 1IoI1111Co, PhildliItNl, '3; 
won"rI, _", '3: E,*""", St.I..OuIt, '2. 

BASEBAll BOXES 

EXPOS " CUll • 
CIICIIOO III\ONlIIIAI. 

lII'hlll lII'hlll 
_II c:I • 0 0 0 IIntnglo c:I 4 2 3 , 
Hanlll1 31> 3 0 0 0 l.nIIng 211 • I • 0 
JHmd.p' 0 0 0 0 GrdzIn .. 2 • , , 
MIG .. lb 5 1 1 0 HRdrgzH • , 1 3 
so..~ I 2 3 , OrouIakn 3 0 0 , 
0CI0JI<. 2 , , I &1_31>. 0 , 0 
air ..... 2 0 , 2 'Mdtt<' • 0 0 0 
Sndbtg2b 3 0 I 0 McQI,. 'b 3 • 1 0 
SorvlilC • 0 1 'Judlnp '0 0 0 
_ .. 3 0 0 0 OUIp '0 0 0 
Hualon .. I 0 0 0 DYt ... P 0 0 0 0 
FCtbiop 0 0 0 0 T_p 0 0 0 0 
F_pIt , 0 0 0 Vldroplt '0 0 0 
RTllilp 0 0 0 0 Urblnap 0 0 0 0 
_pit. O' 0 
_Ip 0000 
Orirrph '1' 0 
TOIII. II. '0 I T_ .,... 

CIIIcOIO 000 002 1)2, - I 
_ 420 000 00. - • 
OP-MonIrMI 2, L06-Ol\cagO g, -."'" 8. 
28-8001 I,e), OCII'" (3), Son,angtIo 2 (8). 
3&-HRod!Iguo. (2). S_. 2 (7), SOlO 
(5), s--JucIan. 

IPHREAIIBSO = .. H 
RTIIit 
WIOdIII -

6 
o 
o 

• 2 
o 2 
2 3 

JudIn W,&.2 2 2 • 8 
DIll 2200 
OV .... 00'0 
Tlllon! 0 0 0 , 
UrbinaU '2'" 0 
Jude" pllched 10 t blll.f In the 7th, 0 •• 1 
pltchad,02_IfIthtll\ll,DV_pl_1O 
2 bill.,. In tht l1\li. 
HBIY>r FCttIIo (--..oj, 
Umpllto-Homt, R""VI: FilII, _ : Sacond, 

- : TItinj,~ . 
T -4:44. A41,211 (48,600). 

METS 4, IIEDt 2 
NlWYOIIII C_" 

III, ~III III, ~III 
_ ... 0 0 1 MKalyc:l 4 0 , 0 
_311' 0 0 0 L.Hrrill 4 0 1 0 
Oiorud'b 3 , , 0 _31>4 0 0 0 
GiI!<aV' • 0 , 0 _ .. 0 0 0 0 
HrIcIIoyc 2 , , 0 WGmen • 0 0 0 
HutIIay~ • , , 0 _p 0 0 0 0 
~2b' 0 , 0 _'b 400 0 
OcI1ooc:l 3 0 , 0 Tbnlll' 4 0 2 0 
~cI , , , 0 B00n02II 4 1 , 0 
IIJ.Motp 3 0 , • _u 3 1 , 2 
W"",pIt , 0 1 0 _p 2 0 , 0 
_ ... 0 0 0 0 EUllpit 1 0 0 0 
JoF"",p 0 0 0 0 _p 0 0 0 0 

RmniJp 0 0 0 0 
JOIvorc 0 0 0 0 

T_ h411T_ 14172 

_ V,"" GIG 000 01' - 4 
CInoInnad 000 _ 100 - I 
E-Alonzo (3). OP __ Vod< " CInc:innoI 1 . 
Loe.-.- V .... 7, CkIcInnaII 
6. 2lI-0II<11' ('0), 0cI100 (I), TlUbtn_ 2 
('2). Boone (I), HI\-8ronton ('). S&-ocI1oa 
(2), - ('). ~(5). SF-AIoundor. 

IP~REABBSO 
_V,"" 
BJJontt W,' 1-2 7 2 0 
JoF_S,1I 0 0 0 
CInoI"""'" _ 7 • 3 

_"002'~ 0 2 
Ron*'tIIr 0 0 0 0 
_ 2·300001 
Ron*'tIIr pIt_1O , _In ...... 
WI' B_-....aJJonta. 
Utrtpl_, F_nv: F"'~ R\ppIIy; 
Sacond, -. 111.; TItinj, _ , C" 
T -4:32. 1.-23,071 (62,152). 

ANGElS 12, ROYAlS 5 __ __CITY 
III, hili III, hili 

""-" ... 6 , 2 , 011"""211 5 •• 0 
E_'b 5 3 3 4 _I 4 , 2 0 
-'31> I , , 0 o.monN 0 0 0 0 
_~ 3 2 2 1 J8t1. 3' 1 2 
Edrmdc:l • 0 3 2 Ktng.b S' 1 0 
~c S , , 2 eoo.tt .... , 2 3 
_" 5 , , 0 _n 3 0 0 0 
_211 5 , 2 1 ~3b' 0 0 0 
DISc:na.5 2 3 , _e , 0 1 0 

TGdwlnc:l. 0 0 0 
T_ 411111 II ToIaIl 14.. I 

Sports 
= 

AllIIIICAH LIA_ 
I ... Dh4olon W L "" QI L' 0 lor _ II.., Int, 

NA_LIAClUI 
.... DM.,on W L .... III Ll0 IIr Homo 

.872 - ..... L" 21· '0 

.583 5\ ,·5-5 W·' zo,lO 

A •• y ... 
zo,'O ().O 
'5-'6 0.0 
17". 0.0 
'1-17 0.0 
'0022 0.0 
Aw.y tnIr 
16-'3 0.0 
'5-'9 0.0 
1202' 000 
9·2' ().O 
'0025 ().O 

IIwey "', 
'5·'2 000 
'&"8 000 
'M7 ().O 
12, " ().O 

_ 40 17 .702 - ,-1-2 W·2 21-7 '9-'0 0.0 AItM.. ., 20 
_Vorl! 34 27 ,557 8 "'·3 W·3 '0-1' ''''3 0.0 Florida 36 25 
Toronto ZI 30 .483 In 3-7 L· ' , • . \7 " · '3 0.0 N",VDIII 34 27 .557 7 ..... W·' \7.,2, 
OIl ... , 27 32 .458 ,. 4oj! L· ' '5·15 '2· \7 0.0 Mono_ 33 28 .54' 8 ..... W .. 22·" 
Boo'on 24 35 .407 '7 , .3-7 W· ' 12· '7 '2·18 0.0 PItIIodeIpItIro 21 3g .360 19\ 2oj! W· l 11· '7 

.... III Ll0 lor H _ eor.aIDIv. W ~ .... QI Ll0 lor _ II.., Int, eor.II DI., W L 
CIoytland 30 27 ,52$ - ,oj! L·l 'S-'1 'S-11 0.0 ~ 3130 .5()6 - , .... L· l '5-17 

.600 ~ 5-5 W,' '0-,2, 

.467 2~ , .... W·I , .. " 

.393 7 5-5 L" 15· '6 

.387 7~ ... ·6 L·5 ''''3 

.... QI Ll0 It, Homo 

.517 - 4-6 W·' ' 9-" 

.54' , \ 5-6 L· ' 17· '2 

_au.... 21 30 .483 2~ • . 5-6 L" zo,v 8·2' 0.0 Houo... 31 3' 
KInIN CIty 21 31 ,.75 3 ..... L" " ·17 ' , .. '4 0.0 St.l.ouIs 28 3.2 
ChIcIgo 21 32 .487 3~ s.s L·2 16-'6 '2·'6 0.0 Clnelnnad 24 37 
_ n 34 .«3 5 s.s L·l 'S-'9 12·15 0.0 
W ... Dltrltlon W L Pet QI L'O IIr _ A,,"y tntr 

C~ 2_ 38 _lit"' ..... W L 
SlnFrancItco 34 28 
C_ 33 28 

S_ 33 21 ,54, - ... W·' "·'5 1""3 0.0 
_ 32 ZI .633 \ 5·5 W·2 , .. " 1 .. ,7 0.0 
T.... 3' 21 .5211 1 .-4.jI L-3 17· '3 ''''5 0.0 Lot AngtIet 29 31 .483 5 3·7 L· ' '''' .. 
Oald.... 21 37 "13 I B W·' 13-'5 13-22 0.0 SIn DIogo 27 33 .&SO 7 .·7-3 L· l 15· '9 .,nra, __ owln kncIay'.-

Boolon '2, CIoveII ... 6 
0 ........ 7,T_5 
_2,001 ... ,0 
N,V, YanI<lII 3, MI_ , 
_8,_6 
_ 2, Chlcogo WhIle Soo 1 
KlnIllCloy_, T .... 2 

MoMIy'. CIIrnto _ora '0, ""-WIl_ Soo 2 
_ 12, Kan_ Cloy 5 
Only _1cI11du1od 

Tunday'toamo. 

NlrSt glmt was • 'III'In 
IundIy'.Q-

Colorado 7, Florida 2, ", game 
R_ 9, Coiofodo " 7 !mings, oatn, 2nd game 
Mon_ 5, Chlclgo CUba. 
f'I1IItdoIpIlII3 , PI_~2 
N.V, Moll II Cinclnnoti, ppd., "IfI 
S,. l.oulo 9, LDo AngtIet 3 
Hous'on 9, San DIogo 0 
SIfl Franclseo 5, A_ 3 

Monday'. III .... 

_oraIErickaon .. 2 ond _ 3-2) II Booton (W"- 2-4 .... 

LaIo -. No! Included 
N.V. Moll', Clndnnati 2 
_iii 8, Chlelgo Cuba 5 
Allan .. II Colorado, (n) 
Houtlon "' LDo Angel .. , (n) 
SI. l.oulo "' San DIogo, (n) 
Florida .. Son F,."..sco, (n) 
Only gtll\lt tc:hIduIld 

E_n 0-0),2,4:015 p.m. 
Ookl .... (Prieto .·3) .. OIIro1t (BIaI, 3-2), 6:(15 p.m. 
M_II IEIclrId &.5) 1\ CIoyaiand (Nagy 6-3), 6:06 p.m. 
Chlclgo_Soa INaYllloH) II N.Y. V_(P_7-31,6:35 

p.rn. T-,.'.-. 
500111 (May .. 5-2) "' Toronto (Hentgen 5·3), 6:35 p.m. 
T_ (W1\1702)" _ fT-rv 2-6), 7:015 p.m. 
_(DIcI!totI7-2) 1\ KIn ... CI!y(AppilrH), 7:(15 p.m. 

Florida (B""", 5·.) "' Son Franc:lllCO (Vlnl.andlnghom 3·3), 2:35 
p,m. 

Pnl\ldllpllia ISlephon.on 2·2) "' IIontrtol (Hemon_ 2 .. ), 6:35 -..,-.-
Selrt. .. TOfUntO. t 1:35 • . m. 
Otkland "' 00tr0It. • 2:06 p.m. 
Ana_ai_Cloy, ':(I5p.m, 
_ .. Booton, 6:06 p.m. 
_ .. ~, 8:OIIp.m, 

p.m. 
_~ (Schmidt''') II Clncinnad (Burba H), 6:36 p.m, 
N.V, '" (MI1eid ' ·5) "' ""-Cuba (F ... ., 7-3), 7:05 p.m, 
Allan .. (NtagIo"') "C_ (AIIZ 5-4), 6:(15 p.m. 

CItIcIgo WhIt. Soo II N.V. Vonk_ 7835 p.m. 
T-. II MMeIota, 1:05 p.m. 

H ... ,on (Roynoldt 4-6) "' l.oI Angel" (V_ 3-7), g:06 p.m. 
St. "",It (SIOIIItmy,. H) II ~an DIogo (Borgman 1· '), 9:06 p.m. 

-'y'I-. 
N.Y . ..... ChIeogoCuba, ,:20 p.m. 
Allan .. "' Cabodo, 2:(15 p.m. 

_ 111 '11001- 12 
_tHy 100 004 000 - • 
OP-Anl_ 1. LOB-Anahalm 10, Kin ... 
Cloy 5. 2B-Sa1mon ('0), _ ('0), 0I\00nrrta1 
(g). HR-ErI\Id (8), JBIiI (9), CO .... (9). SII
R __ (7), COI.1t (5). C5-Moet1"'" (') . 
SF-Erslad, L.eyrtlz. 

IP H R ER B8 SO -W._W,5.3 7 - , HoIIz 0 
-tHy 
Rulcl1 .. 3-4 5\" 2 
JStnIIogo , \ 2 0 
~_ "3 , 

CuIan \222 0 
WI_ PIIcI10d 10 5 _ IfI tht Illtt. 
U .... rtt-IlOmt, PhIlIPs; FlrI~ Roo; Seecnd, 
_:TNnI.S<:oe, 
T-2:17. 1.-15,878 (40,825). 

ORIOlES 10, WHITE SOX 2 
IAL TWORI CHICAGO 

III, hili lII'hlll 
ByAdtnct 6 1 3 , Orham2b 3 0 0 0 
R.Qnr2b 5 , 0 0 _31> 4 0 , 0 
RPm ..... 3 2 , , ~'b. 0 0 0 
CRIpIu13b5 0 0 0 _I 3' 3 , 
SuIhoIt'bl 3' 'Cmoron~' 000 _I _ , 2 2 _ .. dh 3 0 0 0 
T ..... n 3 1 0 • ~~ 3 , • , 
_c • 0 0 0 ",,-C 3 0 0 0 
_ .. 5 , 3 3 ~d 3 0 0 0 

OOoIntl3000 
T_ ..., 10 11 I T_ to 2 I I 

-. 000 ,..., 04' - 10 
ChIaop 000 000 100 - 2 
E~~ (3). OP-lIaIIImono , . L08---&If. 
mo'. g, Chlelgo 2,. 2B-RPllm.I,0 ('2), 
Surho/l 2 ("I, Hammonds (7), Borellek (8), 
HMIrtin ('). HR-+tammondt (8), _ ('4), 
LMoul'" (3). SII-lIyAnclttrion (I) , AAlomor 
('). cs-fIP_ (2), Oumom (9). 

IP H A ER BB SO -. 
_W, .. , 9 5 2 2 , 8 
ChIaop 
_1..308 5 
Sinal 3 
CCllIIIo 1 2 , , 
WP __ . P6-F ...... 

Florida 11 Sin F,andtoo, 2:36 p.m. 
PhiIldrtlpNI II """"""', 6:35 p.m. 
P_rg, ., CIncinnati, 6:35 p.m. 
HOUlton .t Loa AngeIea, 9:35 p.m, 
SI. l.oult "' Son DIogo, 9:35 p.m. 

UmpireS-Home. Mlrl.lth.,; Flrtl. Ennt; 
Second, McCoy; ThIrd, CraIL 
T-4:57. A-23,4&I ("',321). 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBAll _an .... 

MINNESOTA TWINS-Signed ~HP JUln 
Rome ...... RHP Pal S'enger. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Traded RHP 00vId 
W .. lI1m 10 tht CIoYIIInd 1ncIIn.1or OF Ch.d 
Cu""' . Acqulttd Of Vemon "'-WIll lrom lila 
SIn DIogo P_ \0 compIeIolhe May 21 HIde
Idlrabu'rade. 

TEXAS RANoERS-Slgned AHP C~'la 
Tyntn, L.HP Cttlot Fig ..... and Of Kovin Har· 
dt tncIlIIIgnod \hom 10 tht Gun eou, LIOgU'. 
Slgnld C MIlia Limb Ind ••• Jgned him to 
PulIIId 0I1he AppaIoc:hIan l.Ngue. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Ag_ '0 ,arm. 
"lin OF Billy Brown, Of Cirio. 0"1:, AHP 
Randy e-.garo, RltP lrom 8011>1" InU RHP :::"'lMIc:aIl •. 
CINCI~::.''-RE08-l1_1gned P ~ob," 

Boggo '0 ChlUanoogl 01111. Sou\hem LlOgu., 
Signed S8 TraYiI Dawkins; OF Mike f:rank; 
RMP Oavld Runk j RHP Cllnl SrI.,r: RMP 
Out*> AobIn"",; 1 B I!reaton _ ; LHP 
Tye L-. RHP Rober! A ...... ; RltP ~ 
Brown: and C Marc: SU .... , 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Slgnld OF Aobert 
Bysl""","" 55 Joaeph Ctile\', 55 Palnclt CU,· 
_, AF Ryan Dunn, RHP Briln HeehI, 38-Of 
S_on Login, RHP Jot'ph M ... mln, 2B 
JoMph __ • RltP P .... S .... an .... 'B 
JIII* Thornu .... 1II\gn1d \hem to AuOurn <II 
tht _ Vod<·"'" LIaguo. SIgned C Oanny F._ .... 1II\gned ~'"' '0 Klsatnvnee 01 .... 
oul CouI LIIgu4, 
IASKET8AlL 
Nllional .1Ok_ ...... -. 

NEW JERSEV NETS-Namld Bob Mo,an 
-. trice pnttIdInI 01 bu-'~, 
MI'" GhldUUl vlca P".ldInI of ope_., _ MatC .... _Of 04 ,"",",ling and Jun V ______ • 

'OOTlIAll NatIonal ,_ LaagIIo 

JACKSONVlI.lE JAOUAR8-S1gn1d FB TI 
HIIock and S Trl"'a Oavla. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Slgn.d S K",'n 
ROIl, WR _ Penlman and 01. RIIph Tamm 
\0 \wo-yeI' .......... Relelsed S BtIan Wuh· 
ingIon. 

ST. LOUIS RAMS-R_ted OG Owayno -, 
C ........ ,_LHtue 

HAMILTON T,GER·CATS-R., .... d CB 
Larry &lin, FB lioywood Cloud, OE Ctrl 0 ... , 
L8 _ John ........ DE Emetl S.-..y. 
W_~ 

FAANKFUAT GA~XV-ActIv.led OT Oon 
Reynolds 'rem Injottd _ . 

LONDON MONARCHS-Aell.ll.d AB 
Avrom S_ lrom Injurld __ SIgnId OB 
F ... Coata. 

AHEIN FIRE-5igned LB WI. Brown. _ 
L8 Po •• _ on Irjuttd ........ 

SCOTIISH C~VMOAES-W."'ed G Joe 
Carollo. 
HOCKlV 
NatIonal Had<ay Looguo 

PHOENIX COYOTES4IomId .,1m Schoen· 
laid ooocIt. 

ST, LOU IS BLUES-Nlmed LI'ry PI.IU general __ • 

SAN JOSE SHARKS-JUrned Danyl Suft., 
COICh. 

WASHINGTON CAPITAL5-HomId George 
McPhee general manager and Aon Wi lson 
coocI1. 
COLlEGE 

BUT LEA-Announced the resignation 01 
St8Ytl M&'cweII. men', and women's .wtmmlng 
coocI1. 

CALIFORNIA-Named Carol Aliano 
women', .stant bUk.1bIM coech. 

CAMPBELL-Announced Ih. rMlgnloton 01 
Clay MtyIlOf, men'l and _ 'I _It ooacI1. 

DART'MOUTH-Named Mike MaIe'r men', _Ie booblbal coach. 
HOFSTRA--C ... tecI tht pooI\Ion 01 lui-time 

_ hockey ooocIt. Announced thai Corle Bodo 
wII relinquish he, _ hoeI<ey cooehIng dU\IeI, 
but wi remain u women', lacros .. coach. 

IWNOIS STATE-Named Chad AltadOnna 
men', assistant buketbeI coach. 

KANSAS STATE-Named David Clmpbell 
men'slllOdate be""" COIch. 

LSU·SHAEVEPOAT-NomId J .. ."" LaInI 
_ cooch .... Mitro Hlc:lcol4_slanl base· 
bII coaCh. 

estern Conference championship 
md not up to the task of dethron
ing the defending champa. 

But the rest of the team can't 
draw from the same history of per-
80nal pressure experiences like 
Jordan and Pippen can, and the 
two stars are unhappy with the 
noncontributions the Bulls are get
ting from their supporting cast -
moat notably Rodman. 

"We're making runs throughout 
the game and they're stopping our 
runa, We're normally able to run 12 
to 15 points on teams before they 
can even react. We're not able to do 
that against thi8 ballc1ub.· 

fans, who were still out on the 
streets honking horns and whoop
ing it up in front of the Delta Cen
ter some two hours after Sunday 
night's stirring comeback victory, 

Utah also may have another 
advantage in the way the team has 
rallied together and shown so 
much passion after its victories, 

But two straight victories have 
brought the Jazz to a state of near
e'\Jphoria while the Bulls have 
~umped into a situation they 
liaven't experienced in five yean, 

Not since 1992 have they been 
~ 2-2 in a championship series, 
Ind Jordan and Pippen are the 
Jnly two remaining memben of 
\)Iat team, 

"It's a great challenge and no one 
Illd this was going to be ea.y. Thi. 
"am ia making ua work hard for 
i~' Jordan said. "We haven't been 
~t in tllia position for a long time, 
~ that's fun to me,~ 

STOCKTON 
&/Ilinrud from Pagt 12 

co- for jUit about every upset of 
IiIpme,-

At age 35, Stockton finally hal 
.ade it to the finall, where hi. 
demeanor has been 80 serioua that 
I)iI rood friend Karl Malone wi.hel 
.would lighten up a little, 

"Even though thil il a tense time 
• your life and your career, you 
would like t.o He him relax a little 
Ilt more,· Malone laid. "You don't 
,ant to look back on it 10 yeare 
6'Om now and lay, 'Gosh, that wu 
)retty eltciting and I didn't enjoy it 
~ I wanted to enjoy it." 

Onc. in a very ,reat while, 
ltockton will let hie ,uard down 
fDd provide a rUmp" of the com
petitive emotion that bul'lUl within. 

Like tbe time be went airborne 
\II joyoul cel bratlon after hittin, 
lb. a-pointer that gave the Jazz 
~ Weatem Conference title over 
~.ton, 

, had no idea he could jump that 
\lib,· Malone .. Id, 

Or Sunday night in Oame ., 

22 with a 3-2 victory over 
'IIlc:hil'an, advancing to the ... in

bracket for the fil'8t time In 
. ,lIr.,. app'ellrallCt, • . The come

IfVIID-I)e~llna victory ..... lo ... a'a 
during the tournament. 

Hawkey .. then lOll to 
"llllIlIllrtCln 5-1, the next day to 

Ihow-do ... n with Freano 
in the double-elimination 

fournamenl 
"Tbla h .. be.n a real Ipeclal 

for me,· lo ... a coach Oayle 
_',",1, ... laid folJowilll the FrMno 

lou. "I'm incredibly proud of 
kicIa ror th, kind of MUOn they 

The league's leading rebounder 
has been a complete non-factor in 
this series, and m08t of Chicago's 
other role playen have contributed 
little. 

"They're playing better team 
basketball than we are right now," 
Pippen aaid. "Individually, me and 
Michael are playing good, but the 
Jazz are playing well 8S a team 
and that'. the difference in the 
.eriel. Their team i8 really out
playingUi. 

when Stockton, looking like Joe 
Montana on a rollout, lofted a 
length-of-the-court pasl to Malone 
for a layup that gave Utah a 74-73 
lead over Chicago with .5 seconds 
to play. Ever 80 briefly, Stockton let 
out hiB elation for all to see, pump
in, hil fiall and jumping in the air 
over and over, 

"For that brief minute, he 
allowed himBelf to say, 'I'm enjoy. 
ing thi.,'" Malone laid. "That 
might be all you get out ofhim.~ 

In private, Malone Baid, Stock
ton il much looser, much more 
prone to joking around. But that 
all changes when he ltepe on the 
court where he i. all busines., 

"111 .ay, 'How are you?" Malone 
laid, "and he'll lay 'Fine,' and 
that's about it." 

In the final two minutes Sunday 
night, Stockton had that spectacu
lar pall, atole the ball from 
Michael Jordan, made three of four 
free throwa and nailed a 26-foot 3-
pointer that likely wu hi. bigge.t 
play of all. 

All of which he shrup off, 

put topther and the kind of team 
they've been this year, repre .. nt-
11lI the Univereity oflowa." 

The kind of .ea.on Bleviol II 
referring to can belt be Bummed up 
in two ... ord.: record-breaking, 

A few of IOWI'I Ic:compliahmenll 
during the 1997 campallD include: 

• winnin, ita flm Big Ten title 
linee 1990 and becoming the flnt 
team in leque hiltory to flni.h the 
conferenee undefeated, po.ting a 
22-0 record, 

• being ranked in the top ten 
nadonally the entire 1IUOIl, and It 
one point holclincthe nation'.lonplt 
Diy. ) winning au.k at 24 pmII, 

• hammerin« a ac:lloo1 record 35 

The Jazz are trying to become 
the first home team to sweep the 
middle three games of the finals 
since the NBA switched to a 2-3-2 
format in 1985, 

A victory by Utah on Wednesday 
also would mark the Bulls' first 
three-game l08ing streak with Jor
dan on the team since the opening 
three games of the 1990-91 cham
pionship season. 

The Jazz will carry a 23-game 
home winning streak into Game 5 
and figure to be infused with 
another bunt of energy from their 

MI just try to keep playing," he 
said, MAt the end of the game, you 
don't have time to think and maybe 
that just helps sometimes." 

'lb Sloan's ,uggestion that he has 
a fierce competitivene.s that rubs 
off on hill teammates, Stockton 
protests, un sounds a little bit 
overboard for me,' 

Modesty, he said, is a posture 
he's developed for his public per
sona. 

"You have a different personality 
in front of the world than you 
would in front of your pals at 
home, '" This is on a big scale and 
that's on a personal level, • he aaid, 
"and I like to keep the two very 
much separate." 

So that explains how someone 
could be a two-time member of the 
U.S, Olympic Team and the NBA'a 
career assists and steals leader 
and .tiI1 not be fully appreciated, 
at least until now, 

Stockton play. hie final home 
game of the season in Game 5 
Wednesday night, [f Utah wine 
and can wrest a victory from the 

home runl and having four players 
break a total of nine individual 
record •. 

"Tbia year happens to be one of 
the mOlt wonderful yeant we could 
have ended on: Io ... a senior catch
er Brandi Maciu laid. "Every goal 
... e hid thi. year we ac:compliahed, 
except for the la.t one." 

Macl .. , who became Iowa'B 
career home run leader after the 
'97 l8uon, was one of aix IBnion 
... ho donned the black and gold for 
the final time It the World Seri •. 

"With the elception of Cornilh 
and Twia, who transferred In, the 
.. Dion have been a part of all three 
World Serlee',· Blevinl said, 

"People might think it's corny to 
be close to one another, but this 
team is pretty close,' Karl Malone 
said, "People talk about the impos
sibility of winning three in a row, 
but with the intensity we've had in 
these games we never give up. 

"The worst thing you can do 
againat Chicago is get down when 
things aren't going well. If you 
don 't get your head down you 
always have an opportunity.' 

Bulls in Chicago, perhaps Stock
ton's achievements finally will 
overpower his blandness. 

"He is," Chicago's Ron · Harper 
said, "a guy who uses his basket
ball skills the way that guards in 
this league don't know about," 

Stockton and Malone like to 
point out that it was only a year or 
two ago people were saying the 
stars' time had come and gone, In 
many ways, though, Stockton is 
better than ever. 

MSure, John's probably not quite 
as lively, but I think he's gotten 
smarter," Sloan said. "And as you 
get older, you seem to shoot the 
basketball a little better and you 
know when to shoot it. That makes 
you a better player, 

"I don't know that I can ever 
recall a guy at his age still having 
the energy that he does for his 
size," Sloan said. "Then we're ask
ing him to set screens on guys a 
great deal of the time, If not, we're 
running the pick-and-roll, He'. 
involved just about all the time in 
jUit about everything we do." 

"They've set a different stage for UI 

and our program. When they first 
arrived at the tournament u sopho
mores this was uncharted territory 
for ua' It was nice to have a group 
here to show ua the way and be our 
backbone for the last three yean." 

Sophomore Tammy Utley, who 
became Iowa's clutch hitter at the 
Seriel, said the impact of the 
lenior leadership will carry on in 
the future. 

"Our sil .. nion led u. 80 well,' 
Utley .aid. "It wasn't only on the 
field but off the field al well. They 
were the moat awelome senior 
clan ever. Everyone will take 
.omething from them." 
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$2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8 - CLOSE 

$2.00 
IMPORT PINTS 

$1.50 
PINTS MARGARIT AS 
.~~.~~ 

TUESDAY 
• $2 Whiskey 
• $2 Well Drinks 
• $2 Import Pints 
• $2 Pool for 1st hour 

Live Jazz & 
Bfues 

B.F.BURT& 
CORNER POCKET 

A NATURAL QUARTET 

DOGHOUSEBL~BAND 
127 E. College St, 

2 for 1 Sex on the Beach 
$2.75 Pitchers 

2 for 1 Sweet Tarts 

HFiELiaft'. WELCOME 
HOVSEmii BACK 
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB SRJDENTS! 
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Sports 

Three former NHl coaches return to the bench 
By Adam Nazimowitz 

Associated Press 

Two days after the Detroit Red Wings hoisted 
the Stanley Cup, three NHL coaching jobs and 
two general manager positions were filled. 
. Three former NHL coaches returned to the 

bench Monday, making new starts. Ron Wilson 
took over the Washington Capitals, Jim Schoen
feld became coach of the Phoenix Coyotes and 
Darryl Sutter was back in the league as coach of 
the San Jose Sharks. 

Whether Scotty Bowman, who coached the 
Red Wings to their first title in 42 years on Sat
urday, comes back next season is questionable. 
There is a possibility he could join the Toronto 
Maple Leafs as an executive. 

The two general manager hi rings Monday 
were George McPhee in Washington and Larry 
Pleau in St. Louis. . 

McPhee, 38, is a former vice president with 
the Vancouver Canucks. Pleau was the New 
York Rangers' vice president of player personnel 
last season. 

Wilson, the former Anaheim Mighty Ducks ual ," Schoenfeld said. 
coach, replaces Schoenfeld, who was fired after Wilson will receive a three.year contract, with 
the Capitals failed to make the playoffs for the an option for a fourth, worth about $700,000. 
first time since 1982. Wilson was fired last month by Anaheim, after 

Schoenfeld gets a three-year deal in Phoenix. leading the Mighty Ducks to their first winning 
He replaces Don Hay, who was let go after one ,season and first playoff berth. Anaheim beat 
season. Schoenfeld is taking his fourth NHL Phoenix in the first round of the playoffs before 
coaching job. In joining Phoenix, he is the fran- being swept in the second round by the Red 
chise's fourth coach in four seasons. Wings. 

"I am fiery by nature, and I think sometimes Wilson's stock in the coaching market was 
that does filter through the team, especially raised considerably after he guided the United 
when your core leaders are that type of individ- States to the gold in last summer's World Cup. 

Fluff's fans emerge Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

HELP WANTED ~INSTRUCTION 
SCUIA Ifuonl. Elevon opecleilt 
oftertd. Equlpm.nl .. I ... "'vl~ 
1IIpI. PAol open ".1. <lI1lf1coll"'l 
MO weekends. 886-29IIe 01132-28« 

SKYDlYI L .. ..,.,l,iiiiidim ~ 
alcy IUrfing. 

P.,adls. SkydiWI. Inc. 
31~1~"'916 

Tiger Woods' caddy, 
Mike "Fluff" Cowen, has 
developed celebrity status 
with his hippy lifestyle and 
philosophy 

11 am c/('adlif1(' for m'w ,H/' ,1I1e1 (,ItI( d/,/tio" .. loW. Crty ~1t11on I(1d ~ ; 
c..Cont.hUlh'~~·' MOVING 
Ings, iUI1-ti"", 11-2. 2·10. 1~.1"'· I 

By RonSirak 
Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md.- Nick Faldo 
walked through the relatively sparse 
Monday crowd at the U.S. Open , 
drawing a few stares and the occa
sional autograph request. 

Steve Elkington worked on the 
practice green at Congressional 
Country Club virtually unnoticed and 
Steve Stricker mixed with the gallery 
in the parking lot as if he were one of 
them. 

Suddenly, a sure sign of celebrity 
popped up. A knot of fans four deep 
encircled a shaggy-haired, stocky 
man with a walrus mustache, thrust
ing forth hats to be autographed and 
shyly asking questions. 

This is how big Tiger Woods has 
become. His caddie, Mike "Fluff" Cow
an, might be the second-biggest sta~ 
on the PGA Tour right now. 

Woods' biggest challengers in the 
97th U.S. Open this week will be Fal· 
do, Greg Norman, Tom Lehman and a 
longshot or two like Jim Furyk, but his 
biggest competitor in the autograph 
race might be the guy carrying his bag. 

"I don't mind," Cowan, a 20-year 
tour caddie, said about the attention. 
"If I wasn't caddying, they wouldn't 
want it." 

Then, lapsing into his Grateful 
Dead-inspired philosophy of life, Cow
an put his new-found fame into per
spective. 

"I sign a few autographs and get on 
with it," he said in a voice still accent
ed with the broad vowels of his Maine 
roots. "The ride is wonderful." 

Wonderful, indeed. Since Cowan, a 
self-described child of the '60s, left the 
bag of journeyman Peter Jacobsen for 
Woods last August the young phenom 
has won more than $2 million, and 
Cowan has gotten about 10 percent of 
that, plus a guaranteed weekly fee. 

"The money don't mean nothing to 
me," Cowan said when asked what 
impact the sudden wealth has had. 
"You want to know my philosophy on 
money? You got it, you spend it. You 
don't got it, you don't spend it." 

Cowai\ spent the morning walking 
the front nine at Congressional to 
again familiar himself with a course 
he's caddied on before but Woods has 
never played. 

Woods registered at the clubhouse 

Roberto BoreaAssociated Press 

Tiger Woods, right, reaches out to grab a club from his caddy Mike "Fluff" 
Cowan at the Congressional Country Club in Bethesda, Md., Monday. 

at 2:51 p.m. and then headed out with 
Cowan on the front nine. 

"It's tough, very tough," Cowan said 
about the Open rough that measured 
5 inches deep. "It's not only long but 
very thick. It's gnarly rough, man. It's 
not very forgiving." 

Ask Cowan specifics about Woods' 
strategy for the week and he becomes 
as lyrically obscure as one of those 
Jerry Garcia guitar solos that pops up 
in the middle of one of Cowan's 
favorite Grateful Dead songs and lasts 
about 20 minutes. 

Will Woods leave the driver in the 
bag and use the 2·iron off the tee more 
often for accuracy? . 

"We'll see when my man gets here," 
Cowan said. 

Does this course, the longest ever in 
an Open, fit Woods' game perfectly? 

"It's got holes on the greens and a 

place to tee it up, that's all he needs," 
Cowan said. 

Cowan paused to light yet another 
cigarette, took a drag and hastily 
exhaled when asked if he had a web· 
site on the Internet. 

"I don't have one and if I ever find 
out that I have one I'm going to do 
whatever 1 have to do to get rid ofit," 
he said. "I don't believe in computers. 
I believe in the '60s, not the '90s.· 

The fame and the relative fortune 
are just part of what is happening 
right now, Cowan said, but they have 
nothing to do with his happiness. 

"I got along before this," he said, "I'll 
get along after this." 

Then he again wandered off into tie· 
dye philosophy. 

"Money isn't comfort," Cowan said. 
'"Comfort is love, a good bed , caring 
friends and a happy dog." 

Slaney, Farmer-Patrick at a crossroads 
By Bert Rosenthal 

Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Mary Slaney 
and Sandra Farmer-Patrick, both sus
pended by track and field's interna
tional governing body for alleged drug 
use, decided Monday night to compete 
in this week's USA Track and Field 
Championships. 

However, there was an unexplained 
problem with Farmer-Patrick's decla
ration. 

The dispute is reminiscent of Butch 
Reynolds' legal battles to compete in 
the 1992 Olympic Trials, a matter that 
went all the way to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

Slaney, the nation's premier dis
tance runner, and Farmer-Patrick, a 
star hurdler, contested the ruling by 

the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation. 

Slaney decided to declare for the 
national championships, while 
Farmer-Patrick attempted to do so, 
but said, "There was a problem." 

"I will have to call my lawyers to see 
what's going on,' Farmer-Patrick said. 

After declarations closed Monday 
night, a USA Track & Field source said 
that Slaney would be eligible to run. 

"We haven't suspended her," the 
source said, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. "We don 't have a letter 
from Primo (Nebiolo, head of the 
lAAF) saying that she's suspended . 

"Until she's suspended by us, she's 
eligible. We may have a situation 
where some athletes don't want to 
compete against her. But we're not 
going to stop her, as long as she's eUgi· 

ble." 
If USATF, the sport's national body, 

tried to deny Slaney or Farmer·Patrick 
the right to compete, they could go to 
court as Reynolds did five years ago in 
an attempt to take part in the Olympic 
trials. 

If USATF allows Slaney or Farmer· 
Patrick to enter, the IAAF might 
threaten to suspend any athlete who 
competes against them. 

After Slaney declared, her husband, 
Richard, said he was waiting for word 
from USATF to make sure she could 
compete. 

"We're not going to fly there and 
have them say you can't have a num
ber,' he said by telephone from their 
Eugene, Ore. home. "We're not going to 
go there without them laying some
thing." 

Brazil's 'Guga' turned himself into a believer 
By Nesha Slargevic 

Associated Press 

PARIS - It took one win over Andre 
Agassi in February to make Gustavo 
Kuerten a believer in himself. 
. That's what his coach considers the 
turning point in Kuerten's short career, 
which now includes a French Open title 
and a No. 15 ranking, up from No. 66 
before the tournament. 

Kuerten is the first Brazilian to crack 
the top 20 since the inception of the 
rankings in 1973. He is the second·low
est ranked player to win a Grand Slam 
event. Mark Edmondson won the Aus· 
tralian Open in 1976 with a No. 212 
ranking. 

Larri Passos, the Brazilian coach 
who has been with Kuerten since 
December 1989, said his protege first 

,I 

realized his potential at a February 
tournament in Memphis, Tenn. 

"He beat Byron Black in the first 
round and after the match in the locker 
room I sat down with him and said, 
'Look in my eyes and believe what J am 
going to say. You can beat every player 
that's out there if you really believe it,'" 
Passos said Sunday. 

"And he looked into my eyes and 
shouted, 'I believe it. I believe it. I can 
beat them."' 

"The next round he beat Agassi and I 
did the same thing with him again. I 
looked him In the eyes again and Said, 
'Always play your game because with 
that game you can go into the top 20.' 
And he shouted balik, 'I can go. I can 
go."' 

Only four months later, Kuerten Is 
the talk of tennis following a 6-3, 6-4, 6· 

2 victory over Sergi Bruguera in Sun· 
day's French Open final. 

The 20-year-old BrazUian became the 
lowest ranked champion In Grand Slam 
history. He had a losing record for the 
year coming into the event and cracked 
the top 100 only last summe.r. Until the 
French Open, he had never made it 
past the quarterfinals on the ATP Tour. 

It a\l changed Sunday for the man 
nicknamed "Guga," he of the smiling 
face and vicious forehand . 

Throughout the final, as in all of his 
previous matches, Kuerten kept grin' 
ning as he hit one remarkable shot 
a.f\er another. 

"He's just a very happy player," Pas· 
101 said. "Music is Important and I 
always put samba mU81c on in the 
morning when he gets up for break
faIt." 
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Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

and Support 
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==:;IIIr[J'I.1I1111 Non-asthmatic, nonallergic adults RESTAURANT 
with no medications, other than 
birth control, who have never smok
ed are invited to participate in an 
investigation of the effect of endo
toxin on lung function: Two visits 
required; Compensation; Contact 
Janet Watt, 356-3240, M-F 8-5. 
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NOWmRING 
Part -time evening 

counter help. 
$S.7SIhout. Flexible 

scheduling, food 
discounts, 401 Ie plan. 
Also hiring deU V-<lry 

drivers $S.7S/hour plus 
$1 per delivery plus 

tip . Apply in person. 
531 Highway I West 

Phot~rQphy, CKMmceclll 
SCIence, poetry, 

Africon Americon, 
Native American etc. 

MOOt .. St. 0 N. lm St, 
f>eonan'l RX. ...... "V..,'I 
~ (local cal) 
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Phone Office Hours 
335.5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 

1UY1HQ ..... tings ond _ gdc 
r rod SlIver. STEPH'S STAMPS 6 

COINS, 107 S.Dubuquo. 354-1858 

~COMPUTER 
" CAllI for UMd compu1erI '" 
< on1iQUOI. ~ S. a-I. 351.()C)40 

\, """!US!"!"'ED~F~U ...... RN"""!'IT~U ...... R~E 
: QUAL/TT cIoln. genII' UMd houI< 

I'dd 1U'n1ahlngo. 1leak1. ~ •• 
"". 1ampI. Ole. _I conaq.m. 
iIIop In lown 'Not "".h.nly AJ 
1iquoI.' 315 11151 .• loW. City 35 
IW8. 

• TWIN lED. Grell cond,tion. Or 
\'Wold. CelllirIdt ~1304. , 
USED CLOTHING 

~ .HOP O~ COH.ION you, goe 
••• d clQlhlng 10 Till .UDOI 
1IiOP. 2121 S. RrwaI:je Dr .. 100 

• Cily III. CloIhlng. """_ Kern 
In<ckk_.~. _ 0ICheng 
Opao\ Mr)'dIy. ~. 83Wtl1. 
'111 3/4· 8110 bUlln .. s sul1. 
<haMs. skIrtI. Ole. AI_ brand 
IQmf .... worn. 82&-2241. 

~ HOUSEHOLD ITEM~ 
MOIlS IN COIU.LYLLI 

l«I DeIIII 
337~ 

E.OA. Futon 
I. lbIhind Cltlnlt GardIn. CorIMIo) 

MOIlS IN COAALVII.L.I 
L_ prtc:ea on 1ho bell quoIlty 

E.O ..... FIlIOn r II*Iind ChN GardIn. ~) 
337~ 

I DIIlNT AL Ralll/l SoIL In .. -Ihop!. ~,_ llIIeOIaOe 

" au!!N lize orthOPedic millro, 
.. ~ erl .. h.adboard and Iram 
H,vlr used- 1'1111 in plIlUC. Co 
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Now l<IOII*r'G 
~~11. 
III &-.Or. 

33&<1357 
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Un Inln 1"0 y.a,. old. 525 
,.I-e53I. 

L _ 
'AIIAHA 1M2 ... C8Iont condibo 
$450; _ onow.. IIOOd COIIdIIIO 
'75; 11th !ri, 211 gallon MIl. waI, 
oith proI. 1100. ~ 

: TYPING , 

WOIIOCAIII 
33&-38118 

311112 E.a..tngIon sa. 
'F_T~ 

'W,,", f'rocluing 

RESUME 
QUALITV 

WOIIO ""OCU8IIO 
8\nc4I1~ 

IS YOlJI'I ReSUME WORKING7 

..... or.., Cwthd "0'11 ': RIll 

IIoIume Wrlltr "'" 

.~ your .k""'" met ..... 
, 'ComrioM ..,., dl<IIQn your ,
'WrIIo'/04ll«Ntl1eilorJ 
'1lMIiI!I your 101> ..... ltrllogy 

I Ac1Mt __ f'rotooIjQNj 

Aatociotoon 01 Reourne Wtlln 

314 ·1 112 

I' 1UCCIHCT, dynamic r_""'" P' 
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HELP WANTED 
.. 
I 

, . 
HOME TYPISTS , 

PC users needed. 
$45,000 income ' 

potential. 
Call 1·800-513-4343 

Ext. 8-9612. 1 , 
~::::::::~~ 

NIID TO 'ILL CURflilNT 0l'Il. 
tHOI1 ADVIIITIII fOIl HIL,iN 

THI DAILY IOWAN. , 
336-1714 »f.5111. 

ONI-IVID JAKI'I " 
Now ooceptlng oppIIcotionl lor llllor 
pothlonl. Apply In f'!1O!'. 351~7 .• 
"AIIT-TIMI janllQ(lai holp _ . 
A .... end PM Apply 3:3Ojlfn-6:3Opoo., 
MondIty- FridaY. !Adwttl JoniIoIIoII 
S...a 246e tOth St .. eorlMlttA, 
"AIIT,TIM! youth dlrtctor. A!>PI& •• -
1"..1.ly 24 hourI! monlh , set hdiH. 
P,ef. yoyng Idun. For mort Inlor· , 
matiQnC811827-27aobetwMn'O ..... 
.. d t p.m. Mlndoy- Friday. Unilod 
MethodIII Church. • 
~fIIAMMI!fII wHh hand hold cit
velopment knowledge. R •• um, 11:1'4 
201 e .Butllnglon St. , SI • .• 15151OW1 
City. II. 1522040. • 

fIIESlOENT 1IANAO!IIIor llIIVO 
~ compte .. 0tIIct end ..... .. 
munlcliion oidII--'Y. AjlM. 
mant prcMded. FuI-tirnI pooltlon. Send __ end _ of appiICItIoo , 

to: Emnkl Court Aptrtmenl 
536 em",kI St. lowe City IA 622411 
Ann. MeIndl. • 

• ~CH ... IL~D~CA""'!!R~E--, 

~ NEEDED I ' 
~ 
aI NANNY, physjcjon COIpit In J.--. !- .. CaIib-nIe needs r~_ co-

log penon to prcMde ~ _lor 
_ two daughters ages 7 & B. fiIItII' 
I. iIOIn -...y. Som. c:ooIdrto f"I 
It houoaIIoId orronds. ProItr ......... 
.,. lege education. Nort·omoklng. nul ' 
_ ow'"" RoCrn. _ . IIIWy, ... 111> 
", Moum 0M-yMI cornmltmentllopl' 
~ Stptambtt teS7. Rol.,onctl,.. 

,,*_It&.2_7_ , 
Ii RllPONSl8LI cr ... lv. ptr1OII lo 

IMCI1 outdootlCitroco and 1rHfoor, .... 
.. ~ tor two chlldten. 335-91b1. 
- A.Iorencee 
~ RE'-"1l1 1*tO" with..., iii' 
lit 8t'd good dIMng - 10 - ~ p. oocompany two children- to l1~, 
;cj r::: Vonable _Ij !loin 

e 3(M.m- 6P .... Iron1 "", 
- oMlIto_Ao.9* tili7.~ 
III _hOIn. Mlnlnun12-t5h/)1,ft 
"' _ . tel ncur. Good ........ ,.. 
III q.Wod. CII33I-2464. 
.1 • I 

... EDUCATION .: 
; KINDlIICAlll'UI II now h~' 
.; peMoma tubtlltuto paoitocnI. r..,... , 
...... 337-61143. ' , ~ 
11 K1NDEIIC.l..uI II ,.,. ""'" lor I 

Ietd 1-"" potI1IOn .... toM.., 
• _ """'" IiomInIIry ICl.aIOn 

cIogrM. f'IttM * 337~ 4 

· -

RESTAURANT'~ 

~i). :~ vi. ~ 
NOWHIRING 

Part -t.i me evening 
counter help. 

SS.7SIbour. Flexible 
scheduling, food 

discounts, 401 Ie plan. 
A! biring deliv-ety. 

drivers SS,7Slhour phi 
S 1 per dehvery pfus , 

tips. Apply in person. 
S31 Highway I West 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
URN .10/ HOUR. 1111 HOIIR _ OoiIIINIItpc-.., 
_ IMdOtaIIp __ MI/tIIilI tI 
..... _ bus, kong _in';'. 

POT s.--n .... Nt HOUI1' 
lUI HOuR OT r." ... 7'~ . tl 
pecpIe. Cell ... -ItiInO T_. (31iIl42-367~ 

S BOOKS 
-

Northside 
Book 

Market 
Phol~raphy, advanced 

sCience poetry, . 
African American, 

Nalive American Itc. 

Mariti St. 0 N. lm St, p. 
~ P.onon'I RX. HanIMv ~ 
466A133O (local call 

Mon. . Sol. ll-6om - , ~--~~~~~~--~ 

() BlANK 
I word . 4 ____ _ 
8 ____ -. 
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ROOM FOR RENT W~[§!!mrcI APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE 1-----1 THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR RENT 
AVAI~ABLI Augult 111. Room In AD,311. Two bedroom . ..... II.bl • .:..-F,;;O..;,R,;..;.R;,,;E;,,;N.;,.T,;.;. ____ BEDROOM 
laroo nou ... Sharo kHchen and tWO Juno 1. G"at loc.tlon , Koystono -
bathroom'l L.undry end off-I lreet PropertIes, 338-6288. .. ..... _........................................ OHI bedroom. now, Melrose Ave., 

lecu .... IfllOn •. Eleven opacl.llI .. 
offered. EquIpment II' •• , ,.rvlc. , 1.;;..=;.;..;..;;..;;....----- LAROEIWO bedroom. Clten. qul.t BEDROOM 

$375 plus g&e&w. 011 .. 1_ parleing. BUlLET Mev I~ July 3t . Large Iwo 
bedroom Iownhou .. type unit In du
plex. 1/2 block I,om campu •. CIA, 
cIIshwasher. WID, and off-street ~
Ing supplied. No pot,. Quiet non
_ .. call :J38-.31175. llenl nego-

t/IpI. PAOI open weier ctrtlfocatlon 10 Relor.nc,l. 
Iwo _endS. f!88.~ or 732·2646. parking . $2301 monln . Call ChriS AVAILAILI NOWUI Own bedroom ALL DAMAOI DEPOIITI 1300 HIW paid. 354~21. 351-8404. 

on-silt laundry. cenv.nl.nc. store. ClOSI IN Th b d two 
Sixmlla:tweatofVAHospftaJonHwy • • re •• room , 

IKYDIVI LOS ... s, _m dI .... 
Iky IUrfing. 

Poradl •• Skydivel, Inc. 
3t9-472-4976 

'AIIAHA tllll2, ._ oonditlOI'I. 
I $<SO: laW!> mowOt. good conditlOl'l. 

115; IIsh tanI<. 2I~ ... t. 
oIIh pool, • t 00. 

-TYPING , 
WOfIIOCAIII 

33&-3e88 

3te 1/2 E.1urIIngIon $I 

'FormT)1IInq 
'WotU I'IooMIIng 

RESUME 
QUALity 

WORD I'ftDCIIMIQ ,. &nc.ol. 
j IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

toM'tOtlyc.tw"D'II ' !III 
""'-w",", wtl 

, .Shngthon your 1.1Ang mat .... 
' Compooe and dII\(In 'fOUl ,esume 
'Writt your CO\'If lett .. 
.1lMk>p your Iob..en "'atlllY 

t -"'"'-~ 
~ of Reaume WrIterI 

3 te t 12 E II\Ir1tngIaI 51. 

~.o.", "'-ionIII ConIlUlOn 

• 1 0 ~REE Copiee 
'eo- \AttIrs 
'VISN~ 

FA)( 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

Toyota 4l4. FlClory warranty. 
1011. Alarm. _ . 488-t450. 

"11m1N 
6 PAGE PREVIEW 

JUNE AUTOt.AOeILE 
.... CAlH'OII CAlIS .... 

Hawkm Counlry ... uto 
t 947 w.ltrfront Drive 

33G-()431 . 

SOUTH SID! iMPORT 
AUTO IIAVICE 
804_Lana 

33&-3S54 
Europoon • , ......... 
RopaIr~.t 

VAN BUREI\ 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

Summer Subleases 
Available 

3 bdrm $660 + all utili 

3 bdrm $710 + ,l.mIc 

One year lease, 
Depoeit same as renl 

• Dishwuhtr, 
• Dilpot&1 

• Free off .. treet pltking 
• Laundry. 
• No pets 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm 

614 S. ohnson #3 

(708146r..5265. In nlea IWO bedroom. 337-6962.iea.... $365- S560. Ona and 1100 bedroom 
AVAILAILE lmmedlalely . Room. "*"'118. on bUlllne , cle .. & qul.t. No patl. PRIME LOCATION 
cIOl.ln . $1501 monlh plus d""".,t. IRIIZY. summer lpartm.nt. Two low. City 351-1106, Corlivilia 351 · Naar I.w .Chool. Two b.drooms. 
No NC. UtllhleS paid . 337-8SOA. bedroom. I, .. ga,age. S500I month. 0152. HIW 351-8404. 
AVAlLA8LI Immedlaloly. Newly,.. 338-6594. B~AND new ••• 1IiIebla August, ono l~~~~~~~o:~~ 
modeled. Two blocks Irorn dOWntown . ='DO='W=-=N'='TO=:W::'N~h-OU-.-• ..,.,o-r-. -um- m- .- ' and two bedroom apartonents. 800'1; 
elch room has own Ilnk.,.frlgeralO<, .ubl ..... FIv.1o II, bedroom •• 1WO tOOO square leet, WID. CIA. dish· 
"'C , Sharo bath and kitchen with kitchens. llenl nagotlabl • . 341-7945. washer, _-in closet, garage. 351 · 
matosonly. St95 per monlh pIu._. JUNE throuah July. Spacious, .hata =8404~.",33",7~-3",73",7,;... c-: __ -::,..,-;" '""...(1!M': 
Irlc. C.II ~1 t2 or 354-2233. kitchen andbatn. Rent 5240/ moolh. CL08E~N. two bedroom, av.llabl. I~~!!""!~~~~~ __ 

AVAILABLE HOW negollable 356-e178 now. All util"' .. paid. 351-&404. 
HII.WASHINGTON .. CLOSE-IN. Falll.asing two bedrooml_;....~===~= __ 

Large bedroom. close 10 dOWntown, 1----______ 1.1011 •. Carpeled. NC. I.undry lacll;' 
lurnllhed, oll·s\, .. t p.rklng. Mon.h MAKE A CONNECTIONI lias. HIW paid , oll·S!,eet park ing. FALL 
10 month ittse. Only 5225. 35 \-1m t . ADVERT18IIH $520- $560. No pats. Com. 10 1129 G,e" iOcaUonl Huge two bedroom. 
CAT wotcorne: wooded 1eII1ng: good THI DAILY IOWAN Iowa Ave. Apt . • 15. W,II snow two belhroom. Perk ing clos. to 
Idlll": Ir .. parlelng: S190 10 1275 335-17" 335-1716 dey. Wednesday. Friday. and cI ...... $548 plu. uIIllU .... can for 
utll"loslncIUded: 341-9287. de~. - 9p.m. or clll 338-7481 showing. 351-8391 . 
CLOSI to cornpU'. tumllhtd rooms ONE bedroom apartmenl. Spac:1ou1, Of . AD.03 Two bedroom eastside apart-
lor wom ... Utilltitlinciuded. NO pets nlc • . $4281 monlh . "'.y f,.. . FA~L Leasing. 3 a 5 bedroom monls. Walking dlslanca of PentB-

b.d • . $200 and up . 361-8315. m.nta •• allabla. Call Hodge c,ost. Flillaas ing. M-F. 9-5. 351 -
;:;;':""i""':;---:-::-:-.::-=c:--:- IOWH ,oom: own b"h,oom : SI.~ i s!ruction 354-2233, ::.21:,:.78"'.=-=_,.-,-_-:--,...._ 

locI- May 21lhrouah July 31 . I'm _ AD tOI. We.tslda. Iwo b.droom 
monlh. .Iud .. t. ~834. -..om aparlmont. Prlca ,educed 10 $495. 

kltc~.n and SPEND .umm. '" belu'"ul horne . 6t5 S.Clinlon. $466Imonlh plu. FoIlI ... ing. ,*F 9-Sp.m. 351-2t78. 
=:;:.;;:;:..:::~~:.,-.,-..-=~ $3501 monlh. Own bedroom. oWn \ric. 

btth. Close to park In campus. Sur- 4tt E.Jaft"""". Woodf1oors. "",,wl a/l81lmenl •. 
,ounded by quiet nol=",ood and monlh plus gao and tIact'lc. rwo-..om 

~~~iio;;::;m;;;.::a;~WfD. beautllui tollage. 358 . 624 S.Cllnlon. Restored historic 
F BUlLET one bedroom In four bed· Ing. S64O/ month plu •• Ieclric. 

rOom lpartment. CIO •• to campus furn~. 
..., buslln., Ale. 523&' month, utili· t 09 Prenli.s. Largo 
ties paid. May f .... 337-5488. New kitchen . $7001 month ,nCII""",o"l ~S;-:;;~=:-:-~==~ 

M~iH!It.;~sIrc;m;;~COiin:I TWO bedroom . one blo~ utilillel. N0ar.lS' -. 
P6AB. AIC. DIW. large dtci<. "INT C I JoItn 
NEGOTIABLE. 350t-6067. 

6. No pats. Call 338-6189. ofllc. bathroom apar1mantl. $7501 monlh 
hOurs: Monday 8:3(). t2:30 Tuesday- lor th .... plus utllliles. No pots. No 
Friday 1- Sp.m. or ...... mtIIIIgt. Imdclng. "''1l''st 1. 337-3841. 
NEAR hospital. 47 Valley Av •. Two FAll 650 I .DODGI 
bedroom. unfurnished. HiW ",ovlded. ..nI MONTH 
Available Augult 1. $5251 mon'h . HIW paid. eat ... k"ch~: .mlcrow .... 
351-t386 cIIshwUher. laundry lacmlies Ale. 0"-

. Slreet parking. $525 deposit. 338-
PEACE and quiet. "'vllllll>lo 7/1/97. 3245: 354-2441 : 351-1056. 
Spacious two bedroom on aasl.lde. FALL 
HfW paid. garage. on bu.lln • . No 101 & m lAST COLlEOE 
IrnoI<lng. No petl. 338-3366. Ntwet thr .. bed,oom. two bathroom. 
---------- Large . downtown. eat';n kitchen. 011-
TWO bedroom loll apartment. Prim. streat parlelng . BnIrtc new and newer 
location. doWntown IoWa City. Heat I", CIII»II. S650 plus utiHtitI. Only S200 
eluded. 354-3024. CIoposit. 351~91 . 

TWO bedroom townhou" wHh lull FAll LEASINO 

1iIIlIt. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
BRAND new two bedrOOm, _tlide, 
available now and fall. $565. Julie. 
354-3546 or 335-77i8. 
TWO bedroom Immocullt • . I"gl 
condo. OakWood Village CoraMlle. 
CIA. appIianctt, wtter paICI, pOtklng. 
pool. Availlble August 1. $52SI month 
plu. utllHl ... 354-}262. 

HOUSE FOR RENT basement. one garage. _ hospital. 02' 8.JOHNSON 
$8001 monlh. No petl. Available Au· Glganllc nlea newer Ihr .. bedroom. TT 01 ~ bed M 
gust 1. 354-1593. two balhroom. eal-In kltch.n . Flv. CO A . ~.. room. usea-

I tine Ave .. garage. firtplece. buolines. 
TWO BEDROOM S610 a month. m nute walk to campus . Pa'kln~. no pats. $4501 monlh plu. util ili ••. 
plu. elecl,le. HiW Paid. nice. cklIe 10 $710 plus utilHies. Only Stoo dopa.H. 338-3071. 
COtnpus. dl.hwasher. off·str ... park. ;:354-;;-;:2~78~7'c. :::--:-:c=~==:- :::HOU~.=-:630=;:Bow= .. :-y-;:S::t-.:::-;:Stcond=::; 
1"9. 33~7994. FAU Ltulng. Neilli hospital IoC.- floor and a"le. Three btCtoorn. 1-1/2 
TWO bedroom 930 aquare fa.1 lion. 3 bedroom apartments .laJiing bethl. Optn Mey 15. 1750/ month . 
WID. CIA. walk:ln closat, balcony: at 1740 plus utilhles. CIII337-5443. Bal .. ca of hou .. opln August t . 
bOokshelves. 351-8404. 337-3737. LAROE lour bedroom. 600 bIo<:k 01 $18001 monlh plus uUlHla • . Total of 
TWO badroom, wallr paid. WID S.Cllnton. Opan AU~USI . $11001 . Il bedroom •. 3-1/2 bethl on f'M 
hook-ups. Naw carpal. A.aliable Au· monlh Includes all utllHIes. No pet •. noors. No pols. Call JolIn 351-3t41. 
gult 1. S5OO. 33H! t 00. 351-5246. ;-;Joh;:n;;35~I-3c=.c.::147t :...,. ,...,...,-:-7-:-::-'= HUQI HOUSE. Five bedroom. three 
TWO bedroom. 3'5 Enll Ave. A.III. LAROE thraa bedroom lor IaII al646 bethroom. Ealtllde. clo ..... WID. 
able now. New carpet and palnl. AIC. S.Dodge. $6751 month pIu. (ItpOsH. _ , f*I<ilg.large poron. A_ 
laundry. o"·.troot parking. quiet non- HIW paid. Oll-Itr .. t parking. NO "'ugust 15. Renl $15501 month pIu. 
amok .. call 33B-3975. ""enlng" pal •. Call Greg , 337-6962 or Jim. ulilitie •. 354-7262. 

TWO bedrooms. $450 plu. utlllli ... ;-;354-8;:;;;.;71:.::7'c' ===-===:-':-7. NORTH_DE. ~ tour bedroom, 1-
Eut .Ide Iowa Chy. Very spaclou., LAROE three bedroom. 600 blocI< of 112 balhroom. Reo rOOm wilh wet 
h. parking and stor"l!e on buslino S.Cllnton. Open Augu.t. S870/ month ba,. Parking, storage . No pots. 
.hort lenm Ie .... a.ailable. DtpoSI! Includes II utilities. No petS. Ja". 351- 338-4774. 

SUMMER SUBLET, negotleblo. 337-2496. ::,;31:..:,41:.:... -=====:-;::-,=-_ SMALL houll. vory clos. In. 

FALL OPTI ON RENT NEOOTlAIILI $8OOImonth. 64S-207S. 
iii;Fi.;;;;;i:i;;;;;;;;;;-;~~;;1 THREE/FOUR 923 E.CoIIage THREE bed,oom hou.e aVlllable 

'V'll'BLE " -y 25. one bed-. A.allebio now wHh loll opIIon. Huga June 1st. no pets. $n5. Grend "'ve .. 
~ ~ ~.... ,-" BEDROOM thr .. btCtoorn. two bethroom. slove U ' "" ed 35t-8404 :-=,.,..,~,::. CIa .. to downtown. Fre. parking. relrlger_, mlcrowava. AIO. ceiling ........ , own . . 

=~~~::::=,::::':~-'-"=;., I HtW paid. 53701 month. 35~n. '108.JOHNSON fIn , new carpet. fresh ~1nI. FRII THAIE bedroom, 2-story. -
• ,- 1iooI$. ,-- yord, ~,tgt • .,... okay. 

~~C'~~IMU~I_IAVAllABLE mld- May. Spacious A0I252. FREE RENT. Two bed- AVAILABLE AUOUST por1<lng. leun~~\dlng. 510001~V;nth n~ilblo.A~. 
~~~~~~;;;;~~~lonabedroomlnoldtrnoUS'.CIo"IO -Ona bedlrooms· room_tskl.,cIIshwash .... ClA, naw Th ... bedroom.lWObethroom. Thr .. ==-===--===-,--'--,..,.,:-:: 1 ..luna 1. 5t4 E.Banton Street. Call 
II< downlown. Parkl~ g . laundry . HIW St., $395- $4251 carpet and palnl. $450. Koyslon. _,Irom campu •. New carpet, oH· 8 .00DOE. Throa ·bedroom. HIW 354-6330 

paid. ~712. -Two bedroom .. 1124 . Proportie., 3~288. .treat parking, laundry, eal';n kitchen paid. Corpet • • Ir, drap.,. storago. ~=='-------
~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 CHEAP 'tnt. Large IwO bed,oom, $450- $4901 momh, 1.01318. Two bedroom. di.hwasha,. $72~IUS utll ltl ••. $100 d.posl, parleing. Augusl. 338-4774. TWO bedroom hou ... 319 N V.n 
'::c Iwo bathroom. 420 S. Vln Buran. CIA , waterpaICI. oll-.troal parking, laundry . ml- 351 91. THREE ~oom ava_ "'ugust 1. =:. ~=n:.. t~rot:.~: 

358-7799. -Two bedroom.- BOSTON crow •••. a.ail.ble AUQUII t . $550 AD .05 Thra. bad,oom ... t.ld. lIrga, mca. DIW, dlspooaI. free parIe- Available now Of July 1 33&-6394 
DOWNTOWN ona b.droom. "'ay $4951 month. plus gut etecIric. HIW paid . Keyston. Propertlas apar\ments. Walking distance 01 Pen· Ing.laundry lacllty. FamUy owned and . . 

~~:';";"':";':;::--:-:--,-_:- I ITee plu. SI50. Call 0 .. 35Hl183. Jm-gre,~ NO PETS 733::::&-62~88..::.;--,.-..,._--::-.,---:-- ~7f.t . Fall I.taing, ,*F, 9-5, 351 · operated. HIW pa1c1.S696. 337-7161. CONDO FOR SALE 
HIOH colling: la11l. window.: hord ,__________ A08311. Two bedroom. dl.hwaSher. ENT 
wood floor.: flreplaco: good facilHies: ,- Wr, o" ... eat parking. laundry. Avai~ AD '380 Coralvilla three bedroo. DUPLEX FOR R 

- ..... - ' •• , Cat welcoma: free pori<lng: ".son. QUIlT. cl.an, comlortabl., alford- able ... ugust I. $570 wilh paid. Key- apartments. Pet. aJIoWad. IVC. DIW 2 BIDROOM, 1 1/2 bath. W/O, .... 
~~ -~- ~ee of:s Heat _ I "-.' 3" '288 W/O. hook""!!',. n·"'ln". IluaIlna. FII 308 I.CHURCH. ~'ee .. ~--- all palnV carpet. 1 t/2 mil .. to Uni ...... able: 341-11287. ... .... ~",. • n . , • on ... """ .. oe •. """'" . ....n • ... "."".... Ity, $55.500 ,.."...,_ 339-75n 

~::.,:,:c...:;===~=::::"'_ 1 HUOE one bed- .n_ .... -t .. _, ter, .. w~ald. wo b.droom. __ .. leasing. '* .9-5.351-2178. utilHies paid. W/O. August 338-4n4. . • .-..... • 
,-" - ... ~ ...... , $530. A. 1.'-'"1.883-2445. ~~~ Twobedroom' ''''''''''"1ant -0'73 F bed II bl 

Ir ... HIW Ind NC paid. Security. ~ location. Off.streel pe,klng. CIA. ~ . our ,oom ava a 0 AD 107 On. and two bedroom do- HOUSE FOR SALE 
'~g~~!:""_--:--,--=-_ I pool, laundry. parking. Available mid- ~.Ilable AuguII 1. KeYSlone walking dlstanc.lo downtown. All ap pI"es. easlslde. Fall leasing. M-F.9-
'" May. ~71. ~ ~lIancas. oll-.Ireal parking. $895 5. 351 -2178. :::IR:::R:::I':'II:::II':'T:::IB~L':'E-. C~O~M~f=:Y:-3:--':'8~RII 

LAROE Ihr" bedroom. May Ira. hom .. ReeHors.~. BRAND new duIll ... Th ... bedroom, North.lde. charming neIgh_. 
AIC, Iroe porking. S5501 month AIR condi.ioning, dl.hw.sher, naar AD #81. Large th, .. bedroom.own two belh. WID. deck. fireplace. A.aI~ IS· ... aIk 3'.fidoto cernpus. 0.. 1400 

i
iOffiijiAnr----1 337-9761. _====-='=-=-=====-_ UIHC. $494. Bagln Julyl Augu.t. house. COfal.llle. Full finished b... able late May lor aum_ sulJlet. fall sqft: huge kitchen and meater bed-

"'M=EL:-:""'08E=-:-A-.... -. -:-ho-u-,,-, -acro-ss- rr':"'orr- 8YCAMORE APARTMENTS 339-8069. manl. 1 112 bath. prl.ate parking option. 351-8793. room. 1.5 bethroom, fomiy-roomllIY-
UII.te. $300 enlire .ummer. off...... Cleen. quiet, and allordable one bed- AVAILABLE July I, Augu.t t anj S860. Thomas _01'0, 338-4853. E_STSIDI. Larg. Ih,ee bedroom. l~g.<OOm , large wood deck. gor1ltn, 
PIr1<Ina. on bus routa. F .. _ only ,oom apartm.nl •. Renl $360- $370 15. 207 Myrtia Ava .• naar law school. AD #84. Th, .. bedroom duplel, 1 t/2 Carpet, . ir. drapas. garage. Shored big yard. wak-out _ , oooverl-

--:,:,==~':-~~----:=::-I CaiI354-1161. HIW paid. Call lor ",Ivale Showing Two bedroom, $470 plus util~i ... No balh • •• t In kitchen. In Co,alvilla. ulillli ... W/O. no pats. August. Pro- Ibr. slo,age atllc. Brand new rooll 
-:- Monday-F~ 8-Spm. 351-4141 . ~peta::::::. 3;:::~=::657',_=-.-=:-;:-:c:: $590. Thomas Reanors, 338-4853. le.slonalatmoophere. 338-4774. Ntworlumac4l,centrai hU_.wlr-

~A~P~A!"!!R~T~M~E!'!'N"!!T~--- AVAILABLE Immecllately. Two bed- '01323 Th b EAST8IDE Large two bedroom Car- Ing: aluminum aiding, wall AC . 
THEil ARE THI 110 ONESIIiI 'oom apartment. Quieliocalion. Lau... ;;..., H.,;cn.;~s~:;,,~~~:~ p.t. air, d;.p .. . Shored ulllitl... 930 Fairchild $1 09.51<, 351~4. 

~~~~~~~;;;ii«i:1 FOR RENT CoraIllille t.2 & 3 bedrooms dry, AIC. 5375. 679-2572: 679-2436. washer. CIA, laundry, $750 plus utilI- ~~;.~~"'!;'~~nu·4t.. Profe.slonal MOBILE HOME 
CLDBI TO EVERYTHINOII BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom. tl ••. Available August 1. Keyslone .nN"",,_ --. 

1,2,3 BIDAOOMII 1-1/2 bath (2-3 bedrooms) WID. carpet. air. wal ... pakl. August Proparti ... 33&-6288. LAROE delu .. H,," bedroom, two FOR SALE 
August centr~_~.~wI!:: pool ;338-4:;,,:::.n;,:4::..,. """"c::-:====7 ADI34O. Three bedroom tpW\mtnt In ~roornS~I' ~~ trcr;' ~IHC . 223 ~~~...,... _________ ~ 

S.JoItnson. Van Buren CALL 0.1'.1. TO VIIW 331--4402 EAST side. Oulet, two bed'oom In 4- oIdl(horna. downtown area. on.treet .... aan rae . wo. a garage. 14X70 Artcraft th ... bedroom t-l/2 
AIC.laundry. no pet. pie •. W/O on pr.ml .... Carpat, air. parleing. $710 HIW paid. AvaII_ Au- cIIshwuhor. CIA. A.oIlabie Augusl 1. bethroom. C/i.. W/O , coiling lions In 

===--,:354-=:::.;:2:...41.,;,.3..,-_:-:-"7 .~;;:'ii~;:;:m:wr-'I parlelng. AuguSt. 338-4774. gull 1. K.yslona Proporll.. No pet •. <¥et. non-amok .. call 338- aD rooms, deck. shed. ""ceilenl 000-
AD HOI CoroMnO '"leItney. 1 bed- r 33~88. 3975 evenong.. dillon. In Gollvl.w. North Llbtny. 

=t~~~y';;;Ii;;;C;;:;;;;;;; I room & 2 bedroom. Pool. W/O lacii· EASTSIDE 8U~ER 8PECIAL AOI34 •. Four bedroom. main floor 01 LOOI<S ARI! DECEIVINOI A.allable Imrnedlately. Please have fi-
NI Iy. parklnO. AIC. busllna. nlea area S350I month nou ... E.Church St .. ok.eat parIe- """t ... insldol Newly remod.led nanclng appro •• d befo,a calling. 

some wHh fireplaces and balConies. Two bedrooms lng, ""y spac;ous, garage 1lIIailable. wastside CHot duplu 51 t ,500. 643-5376. evenings. 
S200 dtpOtit.1as1 momh ranllr ... M- CALL FOR DETAILS $980. AVal~Ust 1. Keystone -IIIr .. bedroom: two bathroom '"7 
F, 9-5, 351-2178. 351--4452 D.p.1. Propt<tios. :i!~aI"t~g, dining room · t4x70. thr .. bedroom. $20,250. 

OREAT LOCATION A0I3114. Three bedroom, fIVe minute ",'';n kHchen -28.52 threa bedroom, two bath 
wet: 10 campus. Lower 1_ 01 older. f 'ly room 539,995. 

Tan minute walk 10 downlown. 633 nome.on-st,talporldng, S780allutlll- ,orge am' Horkho_ InWpr1oalnc. 
S.Dodge. Huga Iwo bedroom, two tl •• paldl KnYlton. P,opertle.. -aN appliances. including W/O 1-800-632-5985 
bethroom. New carpet. Parking. 900 33&-6288 =. =- wHh open. Hazelton. !OwL 

~-=':-7:'===:-:-=:=---.: 1 square leet. $100 deposit. $524 plu. CLOSE~~ 7.:th-::-;-bed==-:-::-;;:Dodaa"-:;::-' I ... ent: S8W month TWO bedroom Patri04 1982. Central 
utilities. 354-2187. Gt Rent 5p~i:I. H~a:. Dish- -avaltable 7/1197 air. 14x60. excellent condfllon. 

.,.AD::'-7. .. .,::OC:tB7:-Av.::. .. "'.lab~le-n-ow-.-::Sp:-.-c.,..i""'- 7~:-:-':="""==~-'7~- 1 dishwasher, AlC. carport , $565. 
on. bedroom. CoroNllle. WID facility. 351-0463. NEWER two bedroom. W/O hook-UP·lwa~sh~or~.~AIC~' ~35~I-a.i04~· ~i~~iCiAiLLi: 354~-629ir3~orl35~ti~~982~~~33i8--5~7~69~' ~~~iifi iirniMiiAir---"1 Parking. buliine. M-f' 9-6. 351-2t78. 

" AD '69. Two 80d thr .. badroo". 
.vallable. 0" .net parlelng, all 'i> 
Pllances. haa1 .. d wet ... paid. $500 

--;~~~~~~-I.nd $710. Thoma. R.altors. 338· 
~853. 

AD '70. elficioncy. ono"" two bed
room , otf street partclng , close tc 

~~==~-...c:.::,:..:.:,=:,_lcamPUI. hUl and wat. paid. S480, 
S650. 5645. Thomas _orl. 338-
4853. 

AD '76. Large Iwo and thr.e bed· 
room. Walklng di.,."ce '0 downtown. 
III """,I .. ces. heal and water paid. 
$62& 'ancl $810. Thoma. Realtors. 
338-4853. 

~~~~:;;;;;;;;iPi;;;-;~;;: 1 AD t79. One and two bedroom 8vall· _ . ShOrt _ 10 doWnlown , "ap-

FOR RENT 

Pliances, eat In ~itch.n. we\Ol' paid 
$450 and $550. Thoma. Realtor • • 
338-4853. 
AD ..z. Westside on. and two bed
room. Laundry ItCllltitl, prtvlte parle. 
lng, heal and wll .. paid. $422 and 
$487. Thornas R .. IIors. 338-4853. 

AGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT· 
Apartments, Condo's, Duplexes, Houses 

Condominium Associations 
CHOICE LOCATIONS 

351·8404 
325 E. Suite 207 IOWI 

SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

above FitzpatricK's new restaurant. 
Includes own washer and dryer, micro
wave, security entrance. Call 338·7609. 

I:;:::=;:================~IAVAILABLE fall. efficiency aplrt-
ment. $3501 monlh plul GIE. Full ~~~~~~~~~! kl1chen and bath. PrIvate Intrane.! 

P T G two Iatgt ctoltls. bul"';n doak with 

RESEN IN ~,5mlnut.wall<lolawIFlekl-
• • • house. No pets. 203 Myrtle Ave. Call 

4'li-Omt±Et=o¥ :~~~~~::~~=:: ....,.j..~~ ~ !~~ iii m.nl, $215/ month plul ellctric. 
Cl .... qulel. 5 min UtI walk 10 lewl 

I 2 3 FiotdhQUII, mlcr_. re~igerator. 
desk •• holt, and link. NO pets. 203 
MYnI. Avt. Call to .... 33HI89. 

Ddnn Apu. Ddnn Apes. IIOnn "'"'II 0IIica iIOIn: Mon. 8:30.12:30. Tu ... -
From S400 plus Utii. with 1 b411hs with 2 bId1I 
'28 S. V~ Buren From ~24 plus Util. BEST VALUE 
'22 E. Bloominllon 625 S. Dod," Fro ... $6SO plu. Util. 
320 S. Gilben 116 E. BIWlin810n 316 Ridl"lsnd 

637 S. Dod," 318 Ridaeland 
618 E. Burlington 932 E. Wuhinaton 
"5 Il. BIWlinglOn 444 S. Johnson 
927 E. College 633 S. Oodae 
807 E. Washington 806 E. College 
806 E. College 923 E. College 
427 S. Johnson 924 E. Wuhl.,tOl\ 

, II S. JoIIO!On 

Aua 1'I'opert, M ..... _enl 
414 E. Markel 
351-8391 or 3!14-AFI'S 

521 S. Johnsotl 

Sbowroom ROlIn: 
Moll-Thlln ,.",.,.,. 
FrldaJ ,. ... !pIa 
Sat " SIno 12pnI .... 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBIL TY REOUiREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM $325 - $400 

CALL U Of I fAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

fOR MORE INfORMATION 

1991 PLYMOUTH LASER 
Blue, automatic, AlC. low miles, CD 

player. New tires. Book $6,800; 
selling $6,400/0.b.o. 351·1492, Brad. 

1998 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
Base. Bk, 5-speed, FWD, black, 

air bags, AMlFM. Air cond
itioning.$12,OOO.341·0235. 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PB, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337·5156. 

1988 JEEP COMANCHE 
Red, 4-speed, new tires. 85k. 

$3,500. Good condition. 
339-7738 

750 
Vance & Hines Supersport. 
Jetted. Original pipes too. 

. Call Jay, 338-4643. 

1991 TOYOTA COROLLA 
Air, new tires and battery. 

51,000 miles. $6,000. 
Call 353-6157 

••••••••••••••••• 1111. 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) COI.OIIAL 'Alii 

IUIIHIM IIIIVIC •• 
tflOt IIROAOWAY 

Won! ~ .. kinde, 1rItn~ I ,..--~ 
lions. ~. FAX. pIlano .... 

WOIIDCARt 
~ 

3, I t t.I e IIurIingIon 81. 

·MacJ WIndOwoI 008 

~ 
.~= =r=... 
·VISN~ 

FREE POtiung 

* 

• 
m fmOtlkl 51 • _ City 

lJ7-431.1 (1&J 1J4dn)omo) 
H'T'TP//WwI6I,..~ ........... tltl~1II • 

* 
• 
• 

24 HOUR MAIIITWllCE 

Off STIlET PARlIII8 

ON IUS LIlES 

SWlMMIIIG POOLI • 
CEIITRAl.-A1R COIIII. • 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1'26 JCIo 51 • CotI/YlIIo 
lSHUl 

(I AZs..-) 
---.II 

IOIV.1 City .111£1 COf,1fvillc's Best 11,',lIflllNlf Vallics 

Weatlide - Aug,!! 1 I SI, bus 
line. quiel . H/W paid. 
IC, on-site laundry , 

off-streel pulclng. on-sile 
.n~er. call allowed I 
3;,8·5736 

1 .. 3 SATURN SLf 
4-dr, air. AMII'M radiO, power locks. aulomalic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Cali XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(lowa CitytCor.dville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infOnnation contlet: 

iim==-C;;;"~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

•••••••• 1 ••••••••••••• 



WIHHIs t. ,I" ,.'fln, .'c, In IlUlgazinI 
TRUMBULL, Conn. (AP) -

Looking for some advice on how to 
Improve your golf swing? Now, you 
can turn to golfing sensation Tiger Woods. 

Woods has signed a three-year deat with Goll 
Digest to contribute monthly instruction articles to 
the magazine, beginning with the current June 
issue, it was announced Monday. 

"Everyone in golf wants to know how Tiger hits 
so hard and plays with such composure,' said Jer
ry Tarde, editor and vice president of Golf Digest. 

Woods' father, Earl Woods, will also contribute 
as part of the deal. FIN' ..... go" ..... _ 
hit 10, 

·Bu,~rman.I.' Is 
Brazil's nlwlSt kick 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 
- "Gugamania' is sweeping Brazil. 

The fairy-tale run of Gustavo "Guga' Kuerten to 
the championship of the French Open has awak
ened a new-Iound passion for tennis in the land of 
soccer. 

Almost overnight, the 20-year-old Brazilian with 
the big forehand and the boyish grin is being tout
ed as the successor to late auto racing champion 
Ayrton Senna as a symbol of national pride. 

"Guga wins and becomes a national idol,' read 
the headline Monday in the Rio newspaper Jamal 
do Brasil. 

"The emptiness left by the death of Senna was 
replaced by the rise 01 a new national hero,' the 
paper said. 

Across the country, Kuerten was the No.1 story. 
Brazil's world champion soccer team, playing in an 
international tournament in France, was bumped to 
the inside pages. More .1 r.rtII. hit 10. 

Baseball 
Chicago White Sox at New York Yankees, 6:30 
p.m., Sports Channel. 
New York Mets at Chicago Cubs, 6:30 p.m., WGN. 
Atlanta Braves at Colorado ROCkies, 8 p.m., IBS. 

Boxing 
Jesus Chavez vs. Johnny Brown, 8 p.m .. USA. 

"-------------
Like I said in spring training, 
I want to get traded. I don't 
know what they're thinking, 
W~en they keep sending me 
back and forth, it's like 
they're playing with me. 

Hector Carralco 
Reds reliever, a day after he was 

demoted to Triple-A Indianapolis, only 
to be called back a few hou rs later 

-------------" 
DID YOII "OW? 

• Dwight Gooden gave up lour runs on live hits 
in seven innings Sunday lor Triple-A Columbus In 
a 4-3 loss to Toledo. Gooden (1-1), on a rehabilita
tion assignmentlrom the New York Yankees, struck 
out four, walked three, hit two baners and threw a 
wild pitch. Bubba Trammell homered oN Gooden. 

• The Padres are talking with at least one AL 
club - possibly Cleveland - about dealing Rick
ey Henderson and possibly a pitcher in exchange 
lor a pitcher. Henderson, 38, has done his part to 
lacilltate a trade, going 9-for-16 with a double, Iwo 
runs, two RBis, ,four walks and three steals In start· 
Ina the last lour games. Candidates to be Included 
In a trade are right-handers Sean Bergman and Tim 
Worrell. Cleveland was interested In Henderson 
during spring training. 

• Bulls lorwatd Dennis Rodman's three-game 
streak of not drawing a technical came to an end In 
Utah's 78·73 win over Chicago on Sunday nlghl. 
Official Ed T. Rush gave him one in the third quar
ter when he tried to grab Karl Malone's loot as Mai
one ran back downcourt following a layup, Rodman 
had received at least one technical In each of 
Chicago's 13 playoff games before the flnats . 

TODAY III1'tJ11T1 HISTORY 
1121 - Babe Ruth 01 the New York Yankees 

became baseball's career home run leader by hit· 
tlng his 12Qh career homefoff Cleveland's Jim 
Bagby In the third Inning. The Indians won 8-6. 

1144 - Joe Nuxhall, at 15 years, 10 months 
Ild 11 days, became the youngest player In major 
league hlslory when he pitched 2!3 01 an Inning for 
the Cincinnati Reds In an 18-0 loss to the SI. Louis 
Cardinals. 

1111 - Pete Rose's single In the first Inning 
off Nolan Ryan gave him his 3,63Oth hit, tying Stan 
Musial's National League record. Philadelphia beat 
Houston 5-4 before I crowd of more than 57,000 at 
Vetarlll's StadIOOl. 

; 

Game Five: Bulls 2, Jazz 2 Game Six:, \ , theDI 
••••••••••••••• , •• I •••••••••••• 

Wednesday, 8 p.m . THE NBA FINAlS ................................................................. .............................................................•... .................. .................................................. ~~~~~.~ ... ~ .. p.:.~: I TO D Y. 
, 

Buns trying to keep dynasty from dying Pride In 
I plastic 

Chicago 
has lost two 
straight in 
the NBA 
Finals and 
the futu re of 
the Bulls' 
dynasty is 
murky as 
ever 

Bulls VI, JIZz 
....." ..... 1 
Chicago 84, utah 82 
W.IIII1~.,.""'4 
Chicago 97, Utah 85 "*', ...... 
Utah 104, Chicago 93 ....., ....... 
Utah 78, Chicago 73, 
series tied 2·2 
W. b ~ ', .... 11 
Chicago .. Utah, 8 p.m. 
FrI4I;, ..... '3 
Utah .. Chicago, 8 p.m. 
....., ...... 111 
Utah at Chicago, 6:30 
p.m., if necessary 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - Judgement 
week has arrived. It's time for the 
future of the Chicago Bulls to be deter
mined. 

Does the dynasty die? Does the run
ning of the Bulls become the ruining of 
the Bulls? Is this the end oftheir era? 

It's all up in the air as the NBA 
Finals keep going, and the Bulls are 
suddenly in a precarious position as 
they enter what could be the final 
chapter in their run of supremacy. 

The Utah Jazz have turned this into 
a highly competitive and captivating 
best-of-7 series by winning Games 3 
and 4 to even things at two games 
apiece. 

Game 5 is Wednesday night, and the 
Bulls will be trying to wrest the 
momentum back and keep the city of 
Chicago from entering a collective 
state of panic. 

"This situation we're in may be 
exactly what we need," Michael Jordan 
said Monday. a day after Utah's 78·73 
victory knotted the series and set off 
celebrations on the streets of Salt Lake 
City. "The attitude needs to elevate. A 
lot of these players have never experi
enced repeating or defending a title. 
It's harder to do, and we're finding that 
out." 

Utah's victory Sunday assured the 
series will go to a Game 6 on Friday 
night at the United Center. Game 7, if 
necessary, would be Sunday evening. 

Beyond that. the future of the Bulls 

Stockton's stock: 
; up in Finals 

I Billy, the IIrst out 
and proud gay 
doll, has swept 
the nation. At 
$49.95 each, 

By Bob Baum more than 25,000 have _..J-..... 

AsSOCiated Press been sold since they hll shelves In 
--------:...~---, I For comple', cov,l1g. see 3A. 

SALT LAKE CITY - Finally, on 
basketball's biggest stage, the world is 1 

seeing just how good John Stockton, I 

can be. 
For 13 years, he's toiled in the' I 

obscure shadow of 
the Wasatch 
Mountains, far 
from the media 
spotlight, excelling 
in the kind of pre
cision basketball 
that is a fading 
memory in the rest 

Douglas C. PilllC/Associated Press of the slam-dunk· 
A dejected Chicago Bulls bench watches the closing minutes of Game 4 ing, trash-talking, 

. th in·your·(ace NBA. '---,-.. - -' 
against e Utah Jazz in the NBA Finals on Sunday in Salt Lake City, He's just 6-foot. Stoc.Ron 

remains as murky as ever. It is widely been in the same interview room say- 1, can't jump very high and isn't light. 
believed that Chicago is not only play- ing the Bulls "will probably be broken ning quick. His personality, at least 
ing for its fifth championship in seven up anyway" and Jackson was on the the on~ he shows the pubJ!c, is almost 
years, but also for a.chance to keep the court saying he had finally spoken to a.nnoY1n~lY mo~est and, well, down· 
team together for one more run at the owner Jerry Reinsdorffor the first time . nght bo~ng ~t time . . 
title next season. since April but that nothing substan- ~ut gtve him the ballm the las~ two 

Jordan repeated his party line Mon· tive was discussed. mmutes of Game 4 of the NBA Finala 
day that he expects himself, coach Phil The mood of this series has changed and he can do amazing things. 
Jackson, Scottie Pippen and Dennis since a week ago when the Bulls were "He doesn't want to lose," Utah 
Rodman all to return next season, but on their way to taking a 2-0 lead coach Jerr;r Sloan said. ,"He'~ not an 
his statement was met with more skep- against a Utah team that seemed to be ovefPOwenng guy, but he s gomg to do 
ticism than it was a week earlier. satisfied with winning the elusive everything he can to try to win. That 

Especially since Pippen had just See BULLS, Page 9 See STOCKTON, Pa~ 9 

, I All the ArtsFest 
I can handle 

A complete schedule and guide to 
I Iowa Arts Fest events, which start 

tile Pedestrian Mall. St, Ploe 6B. 

Michael Jordan (above) and the 
headed back 10 Utah to face the 
five of the NBA Playoffs. Se, 

t compl.t. pre· •• me cOVIl1ge. 

" Every goal we had this year we accomplished, except for the last one. " 
Brandl MaCias, Iowa senior 

Hawkeye quest falls short 
Iowa softball team reaches 

College World Series, but fails 
to match third place finish 
from previous two years. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan 

rom starting the season 
strong, to winning the Big Ten 
title, to making a third 
straight appearance in the 
Women's College World 
Series, the Iowa softball 

squad accomplished virtua11y every 
mlijor goal it set in 1997. 

Every goal, that is, except one -
advancing to the national champi
onship game. 

Faster than an Oklahoman torna
do, Iowa saw 
its dream sea· 
son come to a 
crushing con

,.",411., 

"."ttbllI 
clusion on May ..... ""'* 59-9 
24, in the sec- .. '" ""'* 22-0 
ond round of 
the World ...... IIItSix 
Series, when (Brandl Macias, Karl 
Fresno State's Knopl, Christy Hebert, 
Robin Yorke's Lea Twigg, Brlgll Car
two-out single nlsh and Jenny McMa
in the seventh lion) 
allowed FSU to ........... 1.: 
score the go· Six (Lyn Nance, Erin 
ahead run and McGee, Tammy Utley, 
defeat the Debbie Bilbao, Jill 
Hawkeyes, 7·6. Knopf and Leticia 

The 108s end- Calion) 
ed Iowa's sea· , 
son at 52-9 and meant the 
Hawkeyee had to settle for a fifth
place tie after placing third in both 
1996 and 1996. 

Ironically it was the team's failure 
to achieve a game goal it had aet and 
accomplished for its previoull 60 con· 
~sta that kept Iowa from advancing 
to the semi-finale. 

"We weren't able to prevent the 
big inning today.· Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevinll said following the season· 
ending lOll. "Frellno State had two 
big innings on us today and that wal 
the big difference in the game. If we 
could have controlled thoae Inning. 
a little better. it could have been a 
different outcome.· 

Frelno State tallied four runa In 
the fourth and three runa. including 
the game· winner. in the top of the 
aeventh. 

Iowa opened the tournament on 

I .. 

AI Photo 

The Iowa soft
ball team was 
all smi les aft r 
winning its 
regional tourna
ment (above), 
but the Hawk
eye success 
didn't last long. 
Iowa beat 
Michigan, then 
lost to Wa hing
ton and Fre no 
State (left) to be 
eliminated from 
the College 
World Series. 

Game One 
JDfI,3, Mfchf"n 2 

Sophomore Tammy 
Utley 'S double with 
bases loaded In the filth 
inn 109 lied the score at 
2-2. 

Brandl Macias deliv· 
ered the giITl8-winnlng hH 
with Iwo ouls and two 
strikes 10 the bottom 01 the 
severft, sconng BilbiMl. 

The 16 combined hits 
were the most in a contest 
dIKing the opening roml 
of the World Series. 

Game Two 
Wllhftlfton5, fum 1 

Iowa's lone run came 
In the Ihlrd when senior 
shan stop Chrlsly Hebert 
started the Inning wUh a 
triple Lyn Nance then 
stepped up to hit an RBI 

I Single. But lhe Hawkeye 
scoring drive was killed 
when Washington Pitch· 
er Jennifer Spedlaccl 
struck out the next Ihree 
bailers In relief. 

Game Three 
Fm", St. 7, ,., , 

Tra ili ng 4·2 In the 
boUom 01 the lifth, Tam
my Utley Slepped up 
with two outs and run
ners on Ilrst and second 
to nai I a Ihree·run 
homer. Brandl Macias 
then lollowed wilh a solo 
shot 10 len lield. 

But Fresno State 
wasnl ready to give up, 

The Bulldogs began . 
Ihe inning by pounding 
out lour stra ight hilS and 
scoring two runs. Wlthl' 
two outs and two run· 
ners on base, Iowa 
chose to Intentionally 

I walk Olympic gold 
medalist Laura Berg to 
load lhe bases and oat to 
Robin Yorlle. 

The shategy failed 
and Yorke belted the ball 
past Hebert's out· 
slretched aim 10 allow 
the winning run to score, 

'. 

Although the effort by the "'M";"! 
the individuals involved with the 

, display downtown should be 
their efforts, the price of ad 
sleep lor Jowa Cily's colleus 

Congo evaeuatl 
Foreigners and toeal reSidents 
way possible to escape the fierce 
between 'gavernmenltroops and 

I mil~ia Tuesday, the Sixth day of 
the capital of the Central African 
St. ato'1, P1g17A. 

,,----~ 
h reminds me of when I was in 
we pldyed Oueen records backwards. I 
ally heard of this whole thing in a bar 

- .... 1Ifa, the manager of 
Colledor on the rumor thaI Ptnk 
of the MOOf1 is an alternative sourldiralQ 
Wizard of Oz. ' 

• From Wtz.nI 01 Floyd, Page 

Tociay In ".s,lorYJ 
T •• ye.rs 100: Margaret 

• the first Br~ish prime minister In 
to win a Ihird consecutive term of 
her Conservatives held onto a red 
majority In Parliament. 
FIw "Irs '00: President Bush's 
Panama en route to the Earth 
Brazil was disrupted when 
tear gas at protesters, DreventlrlQ 
speaking ala rally praising the 
democracy In Panama. 
0.. "I' ,,1: Closing I 
career that had lasted 3 112 
Oole said goodbye to the Senate 
earnest his campaIgn 'or the 
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